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Le u1SIA.NA. STA.TE U ·1vERSITY .A.ND A.. A.No M. COLLEGE,} 
' OFFJOE OF EXPERIME T STA'I'IONS, 
' Baton Rouge, La .. March, 1894 . . 
' ' Hon. H. C. Newsom, Commi~sionei: -of Agriculture, B1Lton Rouge, .L.i.. 
: I hand you herewith the results of last year in Horticulturnl 
Work. With l\fr. Bumette's report, whic~ constitutes tl e-
greater part of this Bu lit tin, has been incorporated the resn '. ' s ,, 
from Oa)houn by Mr. Gene Watson, and the results from A.udt:.· 
bon Park. I ask that you pnblish this as Bulletin No. 27. 
. I 
·. 
Respectfully submitted, , 
WM. C. dTUBBS,, ' 
Director. 
f, 
PREFACE. 
. This Bulletin is intended to coqvey to tbe public the inform-
a.tion obtained along the lines of the "truck growing" and "fruit 
raising" by expel'iwents Mnducted at the three Experiment Sta-
liiens in this State. 
The main work, however, i.n general Horticulture is c~n· 
ducted at B~ton Rouge, where ten acres of land, well drajned, 
(a portion tilt!d dra:ned), has for several years be~n devoted to 
fruits and vegetables, and is known as tbe "Horticultural De· 
par·tntent'' of the State Experiment Station. This department 
was originally combined with the department of Entomology, 
and was under the management of Prof. H. A. Morgan. -It was 
lound in 1892 that the duties of th~ Entomologist were so great 
(and daily increasing) that he could not give proper attention to 
Horticultu1e. It was deenred best, therefore, to separate the 
liWO departmeni:,s, which was done, leaving . Prof. a. A. Morgan . 
ill charge of Entomology and calling Mr. F. H. Burnette to take 
·charge of Horticulture. 
Mr. Burnette is well qualified, both by experience and edu-
·catioo, for the posit,ion. Trained under ~rof .. Bailey, o'.f Cornell 
Unive1sity, and subsequently disciplined by actual work in 
Southern horticulture, be brings to bis labors a v~r~ed 'expe1·ience 
..(J()Upled with scientific acquirements, which, with an enthusiasm 
t'or his profession and a diligent inquiry after truth, will enable 
hini to add greatly to the limited knowledge of Southern horti· 
culture. This Bulletin has been mainly prepared by him, a~d . 
·when not o,therwise specified, th~ experiment~ , were condtictel 
by him at ~aton Rouge. . 
At Calhoun, six acres have be!"n devoted to fruits and abo!lt 
three acres to vegetables, and Mr. Gene Watson has ~barge. 
. , 
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His report, which has been comminglecl with t.Jrnt from Bato
D 
Rouge, shows how faithfully and intelligently-be has perfor'me
d 
I 
. 
his work. At Aµdubon Park, the orchard i;i occllpied main
l1 
with citrous fruits, with a few Olives (11 variet.ies), figs, pome-· 
granites, Japan plu~s and persimmons, pears and peaches. 1D 
vegeta,bles only tests of a few varieties of each are made. 
During the past year frequent ioquiries have been made 
' from all parts· of the State for horti'cultural information, wb
ict 
have been promptly answered. 
The Horticultural Department at Baton Rouge · has during 
' the past year propagated and distributed fo liinited qu~ntitie~ 
the most promising varieties of strawberries, grapes, peare
.. • 
pomegranites, plums, fig and dewberries. ·By such distribution
e 
it is hoped that au interest in the acquisition of good fruits ma
y 
be created, which. will ultimately develop in to excellent ~ome
 
orchards and gar?ens. Hereaft,er information in regard to fru
it 
and' vegetables may be obtained by addressing F. H. Burnett
e. 
Horticultu;·ist, Baton Rouge, L·t. When application is ma
de 
fqr cuttings, buds, or young plants, money enough to .cover po
s· 
tage must be sent to him with tl1e order H desired hy mail, otb
· 
·erwise they will be sent by express. The postage is eight cen
~ 
per pound. No charge is made for the ai·ticles or ~or. packing. 
The orchards on the thre Stations a1·e all young and are 
just beginning to bear fruit. This mast be borne in mind b;r 
tile. read~r iu pernsing the pages deveted to frnit. 
' 
I ' 
WU. C. STUBBS, Direct<Jl'. 
·. 
/ 
V EGE'J'AB J ,ES. 
ASPA1UGUt'.i. 
'The bed of asparagus are now quite well estal)lished, and 
•some idea of the comparative value oft.he varieties grown on the 
, grounds, may be obtained from the following: 
1. Barr' s llfanimoth.-First cutting, February 10th, yield eel 
· gooj sized slioots and js formi ng a tbiek1y matted bed. 
2. Conove1·' s Colossccl.-First cutting F~ruary 21st. The 
" -shoots of this variety are larger thau Ba.rr's, but it Reems to be 
much slower in forming a good bed. 
3. Moore's Oross·l> red.-First cutting February 15. ThiR ya-
riety has shown more improvement than any on our list. !ts · 
~ shoo,ts are of large size, audits bed well established. 
4. Pctlmeito.-First cutting- Mci rch 5. This jg o,ur latest. va-
riety, and has uot gained any during t4.e last year. Its shoots 
.are smaller than any of the other vat'ieties and its rqot.s are of 
<lllUCh i:;Jower growth. 
.BEANS. 
During the yea1·, at Baron l~ouge, seven sowings of beans 
~were made, a rather full li~t of varieties was obtained, and a 
record k~pt of yields and eat'}ines$. 
'l'be two plantings, earliest aiud late;;t, <tl'e probably the most 
-i nteresting to ·vegetable growers, and a condensed recorq of these 
,,plantings is given only. 
BUSH BEANS. 
1. Early Mohawk Six Weelo"S.-First Picking. nt Baton RougP, 
.April 25. 'l'his variety gave the best re~ ults for the first crop, 
\· ' 
' "-
' ' 
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-and yielded a fine crop of long pods, was very productive in each 
successive planting. ' · I ' 
2. Wardell's New Kidney Wax.-First picking April 29. Tbi'I 
is probably our ):>est wax sort. . It yields a beautiful pod, whi~h 
makes attractive bunches in market . 
• 3. Best of .4.ll.-F!rst pjckiog l\fay 1. Comes into bearing 
soon after Early .Mohawk, ~nd produces ~xcellent long pods for 
~~~ 
. 
.' 4. Early Yellew Sia Weeks .-First picking April 27°. As a 
general purpose bean, this t>1onds among our best; a good cropper. 
5. Pl'ide of Newton -First picking May 10. A very good 
greeh podded variety, but aid not yield as well as some others. 
u. Improved B/Jd Speckled Valentine.-First p icking May 18. 
A late variety o(avemge good product,iveness. 
7. Grenell's foiproved Dwarf Golden Wax._..:._Fiist picking May 
18. This is a d~arf, rich colored wax bean, very prolific and a , 
good grower . . 
8. Red Kidney. 9. White Kiciney.-These two beans are not 
popular here in the .garden. They are good growers and prolific, 
bnt as they are n.ot desirable as string beans there is no demand' 
I for them. 
' • .. 
POLE BEANS AND OTHERS. 
' 1. Early Golden Oluster.-This is our earJiest and most pro· 
<luctive pole ·bean at Bi:tton Rouge. The pods are very attractive 
a11d sell well. The first sowiug furnished pickiugs frow May 
24 nntiJ
1
June 29. 
2. Lazy Wlfe's -Ttiis variety dirl pgorly, _a: it \vas attacked 
early in the season by a fqng11us disease. However, it yielded a · 
few beans May 29. 
3. White Dii!Qh ·Case K1i·ife.-Ffr11.li picking May 24. 4. bean · 
<>f moderate gl·owth and fair product. 
4 . . German Wax.-Fir"t picki~g May 25. This yariety fol-
lows the Dutch Case Knife in matudty. It ha cri py wax pods. 
5 . .. Golden Wax Fla,qeolet.-First picldpg .. l\fay 24. · Thi~ is ll 
variety of promise, yielding fine pods, is not quite ~s prolific as 
E arly Golden Cluster, but surpasses in quality. , · 
. 
. ' 
6. White Creaseback.-This va.rie1'y yielded from M,ay . 29' 
un til June 29, and produced our heaviest crop.t It is very pr'l · 
lific, and gets its name from the formation of the ,Pod. ' I 
7. So_uthern .Prolijic.-This also is a fine bearer, standing close ' 
to the White Creaseback in yield. , It produces an abundant crop-
of long pods and seems to succeed bettet· in the warmet· weather . 
than the other varieties. F.irst picking June 1 and continued t~ 
bear until July 1. 
8. Oarolina or Sewee.-This small lima is quite prolifii:, but is. 
not. to be preferred to the 1a.1'gP-r sorts~J une 21. 
' ' . 
9. Soutliern Willow Leaj.-·fhis is a moderately productive 
bean, quite similar to tl.te Sewee, but did not yield well. , 
10. Henderson's Bush Lima.-This yielded remarkably 'fen 
. at Baton Rouge aod Calhoun, but its pods were not, on the 
average, as good as the Thorburn'~ Dwa1'f Lima. It was only -
fair at Audubon Park. 
" 11. Thorburn's Dwarf Lima.-This was the best Dwarf Lima 
' 
at Baton Rouge, very prolific and of good quality. 
12. Burpee's Biish Lima-was grown at Audubon Park wiib 
poor results. ' :- / 
, ' \ 
Jackson Wo11de1·.-Tbis was almost a tdtal fi.tilure at Baton 
Rouge and And ul>on Park, but will be extensively tried this 
co~ing year on account of the extraordinary claims made. for i,t. 
The last planting of bush beans for the fall crop was made, 
at Baton Rouge, September 3, and until our :first. frost killed the 1· 
vrnes pickings were made. ' 
For tl1is planting the results obtained slww that E arly Mo· ' · 
l 
hawk Six W eeks, Best of All and Pride of Newton are thrM·. of' 
the best variP-ties ror thi p1i1·p~se in Central Louisiana. 
For No~th Louisiana the Early. Mohawk, Si,x Weeks also is 
one of the best to be followed by the pole varieties, Southern 
Proli.fic and Crea~ebac'k. In fact, everywhere t~roughout the 
• 
' 
I 
/ 
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' Soutb, no garden is complete without tbe Li.ma or" Butter bean.' 1 
The Willow faaf and Carolina Lima beans are extensively grown , 
all over Lonisiana. .,, 
BEETS . 
. Full lists of varieties were p1anted1 and in genera1 the re-
sults were good. For Cen'tral Louisiana the following are re~om­
mended: ' The Edmunds Tnrnir, Long Blood and Eclipde. 
For North Lomsiana tlle Early Blood Turnip, Lentz 
~ong .Blood. 1 
For Soufo Louisiana the Early Blood Turnip. 
CABBAGE. 
1 In this State cabba.ges are grown during the entire yea.r. 
Starting ill South ~ouisiana, the-y ate platy:.ed in A.ngust and 
September, and mal'keted during the wioter and ea1 ly spring: 
• I ' An immense 1ndustry in this vegetable exi ts in and around ~ew 
Ol'leans. Th.e following varieties are grown for market. 
Flat Putch, Brunswick ,and Florida Head, from Creole see~ . . 
A.t ·Baton Rouge, during the year, three sowings we~e made, . 
wi,th good crops from each:· The common and very abundant 
pest of the ·c~bbage, the cabbage worm (Pieris rapre) can be ef-
fectually controlled by the use · of p~is green and lime, wen 
mixed,' and .applied in form of a po"':der when the dew is on the 
:plants, ueing one part of ·the formeL· to one hundred of the la~ten 
Later, when h.ead:s are forming, Pyrethium can be used at rate of 
one.ounce. to three gallons of water. 
Twenty· ni~e varieties were planted at Bato.n Rouge, which 
grew well and matured fairly good heads. The followiQg tabie 
• h . 
giv~s th'e val'ietie'9 planted and the average weight of heads pro" 
' I duced. 
8e2 
' I 
VARIETIES OF CABBAGE. 
A1•erage Weight. 
Early. 
Earl y .Jerse.v Wll kPfidtl. . .. .. .. . . , ................. ... . 2 ponnc1s, 12 onnces' 
Earl.I' W iuui11 gstadt . . .. . ... . ..... . .... . . . ... ..•.. .. .. . 5 . " . -:- .. .... . 
Early L:tr.ge Ox heart ................. .. ........ .. . . .. 2 " 4 " 
Ex.tra. Ea.rly Et tnpes. · ..... . . .... ... .. ... ... . .. . ... .... 3 2 " 
L:1rge E.nrly J er~ey .\\ nkditil1l. ..................... . ... :l ;; · 12 . ;: 
Oxh.> ·:ut,, .. .......... .. . . . .... ... .. . .. . . .. . . . ....... .. . 3 14 
'l'm11 Earl.I' J ersPy W1tlwfi el•I : ..... .. ........ ........ . .. 4 " 12 " 1 
------------
--------------
- ---------
Merli nm. 
E:n·Jy DrnmbP1ul. . .... . ................. . ........... . .. 2 ponn(ls, It ou nces 
HeD1l ersoD'..; Early S 01n11UL'I' ............... . •... . .... .. . 5 " l:! " \. 
]111p1.,,vetl J~11 1'l y .'11 111 111or ..... ....•.. .. ....•........•.. . 7 " 2 " 
lmpr·ove1! J<~11 rly Drn•11lu11u! .... .... . ..... .. ....•. . •.... 8 " H " 
Lon isvillt1 Ext.m Early Dtirrnl.teatl ........... . .. .. .. ... 5 1 ' 8 " 
New ark l!:ar\y Flat .Di11cb . ... ... . .. ....... ... . .. . .. .... 4 l:! 
Non~acb .... . . . .. ... ..... . ......... . ... . ..... ... . ...... 6 " 9, " 
Sn re.!Jead .. . .• .. . ....... .. ..... . ....• ....... ...•...•.... li · ······· ' 
Late. , . 
Bri~tol. Late Fl:tt D 11 t('b . . . .. . . .... . .. . •. .. ...• • . . ..... . r; ponDi1s, 11 onnces 
Urescent City Large 1.11.te ~' l at Dutc lr. .. ... ... . .. .. . ... 5 " 12 " 
./G reenG lolie 1woy . . ........... ... · ....... : .... .... .. . . . :! " 8"' 
Jurpru ve1lLateFl11tD11tcb . . •... . . .......... :". • .•. . ... . 5 " 15 " 1 
lrupro v· cl Lar i:-e L ate l:li-nus1v10k . .•...•..... . .••.. ... .. 6 " 9 " 
Late Flat Dn tch ....... .' . ............ ..... ... . ........ . 4 " •.•.•.• . • 
L :trge Llite Flat Dntch .. . .. . ...... ....... . . .. . . ...... . 8 1" ••••••••• 
L a rgeLateBrrru sw i .. k ... . ..... . ... .. ...... .... ........ 5 " 4 " 
~er'lection DrtlmtJea<l 1 voy ... . . . . .... . . . .. ... . .. . .. .. . 3 15 " 
Preminm Lato Flat Dutch ...... . ............. ' .... ... ... 9 •· 15 '' 
St. Do1111i~ ... ....... . .......... ... ....... . . ... . . ...... . 5 " 4 " 
• Vat1<lerg11w . .',. ........ .... .. .......... . . ..... . . ... ... . :J " fl " 
\Vorld11eator ..... .. .... .... .... ...... . . . • .. ... .... . . \ .5 '' 13 '' 
\VarTljO ,'toue ~l a.Non • . ... .. . •. , .. . ..... . . ..... ... .•.... 5 " 10 " 
Iti will be see1i t hat, from this list, which agfoes ~ery closely 
'to a similar tes t last year, a selcctjou may be made to suit the 
purpose of any one intere ted. 
J 
For earliest ~ari et i es we recommflnd, for Central Lo11isiana, 
the Extra Early Etampes and Early w·inningstadt. 'l'he~e form 
compact small bead ·, very early and popubr. 
F ollowing the e tlie Improved Early Summer, Surehead and 
;NoLsuc.:h have the p reference . . ·while Nousucll also forms one o~ 
. -Our very best general crop cabbages. It forms heads medium to 
Jarge, and yery com pact, ~ t:.i.(lds well and sells at sigh t. 
,. 
For late crop the varieties of Flat Dutch, Brunswick ~nd1 
·Drumhead arti all large and desirable. 
There is one. class of cabbages, h9wever, wbi<:h is slighted 
gr,eatly jo all our gardens. It is the Savoy . Either th~ 
Green Globe Savoy or Perfe'Ction Drumbf\atl Savoy, when once 
found iu a garden wi.ll always be fo und there, as it forms beads 
wilicb a.re teuder and have a pecu liar sweetnes5 of their own. 
At t.he Nor·th Louisiana St..1itiun t welve varieties were grown, 
and tlie followiug 1·er.;u Its ohtained. 
J?or early plantiug the \Voods' Extra J!Jarly proved to be 
q uite desirable, as also were the .Barly Wiuning ·t~dt aud Rady 
Lttrge Yo1·k. 
'l'be lmprove<J Early Snmmer followed with very fine, firm 
' h eads, ruaking i t (Jae of the most desirable sort.s grown on tl1e 
. -Station. 
A s mall fe rtili ze r lifst; was made at Baton Rnuge iu order to 
compare t.he r esult with last year, and ~tudy the needs of our 
.soil in relation to the. growth of cabbage. The following tab le 
gives· the results for the yea.rs 1892 and 1893. 
Av1mA GR \V ~~IGUT 01r HE .\DS. 
/ 
ll:IANUJm l'lrn Ac1rn. 
11'93. 1892 . 
I 
-- ------------ -----
---- ---- ----
2 onu ceN 5 po nmls, 8 ormce11 
13 .. 5 •. 3 t· 
1 No Mnn nre ... .. ..... . . ...... ... 6 pon nrlH, 
2 1,000 1118 . cot ton s~e<l rneal .. ... . 7 ~· 
.3 llOJ " :i cid plu1sph a t1>. .. ... .. 7 " 6 " 6 7 " 
4 11•0" s nlphate d ' potusb . .. . 5 cc 12 c ; 5 1 
5 11,0f•O. " cot.tuu ~P.etl h1e11l. .. l 9 " I. :100 " 11ci1l ph118phn t1~ .... . S 6 l, 000 cc (•ottnu seod 111e:i 1 ... l io " 
-I 100 " Rnlphate ofp •tush .. 5 
i.) 300 " nci il plt0~pl1al<1 ..... i 8 
I ~ 100 '· s nlplt uteofpo111slt .. ( , ~ 1,900 cc co!.r.o u ~et!d meu .I.~·. ~ \ • 
g 300 " n•ncl phosplt u ft'..... . 8 '' 
[ 100 cc s11lplrnk nfpotusb •·. 
9, 200" uitncttto f' ~odn ......... 8 
4 " 7 
1 « Ii 
13 " 6 
l f1 " 6 
12 " 8 " 
1.3 " 
2 H 
12 •• 
14 " 
" 
'· 
" 
" .. 6 ,, 
I I Ti;i. general the results agree with hist year's reco rd, and sho "iV \ t . . 
the need of nitrog n a11d pho~phoric acid for the production of 
the largest Cl'ops. They ·seem al o to prefer cotton s ... ed J.Uea.l 
for nitrogen rather.. than nitrate of soda, but 'the presence of 
I 
phosphoric acid. in the cotton seed meal ·probably made this dif-
ference as, in nearly every case, cabbage fed pure nitrate of soda 
bad soft leafy beads. 
CELERY 
· Ras been culti vated only at Baton 'Jlouge. Here plants of 
Perfection and ·white Plume varieties were obtained from Mich-
igan; and, an effoi't. made to test tw,o methods of raising celery. 
1. 'l'he;common method of plantir.g in a row and billing. 
, 2. The ruetbod . used by Prof. M.assey, of the N. 0. Ex:peri· 
ment Station. Beds were prepared five feet wide and the plants. 
seL in these beds, in rO'lrll 1;uuning crosswise at a distance of 
twelve inches from each other, a od ~ix inches in the rO\f. As 
fa t as needed only enough soil was drawu around tlle plants ' 
to keep tl1e111 ·uprigbt and bleached. ' 
A heavy freeze killed nearly all the White Plume, and the 
record given below is for the Perfection alone: . 
Average weight of pl11Dts from row... . . .. . . . . ...... ' . .................. 15. oz. 
Average weight ~f -plants from becl... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ......... B. 7 oz. 
Th~ row yielded much finer plants than the beet, and, was 
much easi_er to tend; but the quantity grown by the bed method 
would easily be triple the awount from row . 
. ' In the soil of these blaff.Jands · it will be founcl that the 
, individual row ystem will allow better c~1lture and less packing 
of the soil aron nd the' plants. It is believed that thi~ small record 
shows, among other things, the effect of such packing, as is 
; always the case after our heavy rainfalls. ' 
, I 
A list of home· raised ·plants, along wi th commercial plants, 
is' planned for another year and the resnlts to foll ,oi~ wm probably 
be m re C'.)nclnsive. The difficulty attending the transplanting 
, I 
of plants in Septel)lber, wh en we usnally have our most extended 
droutb, is not ea ily overcome. Bnt the use of Spanish moss, so 
abundantly fou.nd, will aiil ns materially in this matter as well ~ 
a 'bleacbiug. 
I 
" 
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I 
EXl'ERI).VlENTS WITH GARDEN CORNS, LOUl8IANA SUGAR EXBE;RI-
MENT STATION, NEW ORLEANS, LOUil:iIANA. 
. Little or no attention bas been given to the growing of sugar 
eorps for table use in Louisiana. The following ~xperimeuts 
were maile, to test the adapta i lity of th is class of corns, together 
witb the well, known·' Early" and'· Extra Early Adams" to our . 
soils and climate. 1'hey wet·e pl:\uted iu the latter part of Feb· 
ruary and bega.n to ripen early in May, furnishing a succession 
of roasting ears well intb J:une. Twenty six varieties were t~sted · 
with the following results. 'l'lie.v were grown iq four. feet rows 
anp six inches apart in the drill : 
I 
No. l. Earlg Yellow Oory.-Small ears with lartre grain aud 
not wel~ filled; badly affe<:ted with rot and weevil; ead)i variety. 
, No. 2. Extra Early Marblehead.-Sm;Lll ears with small, 
srµooth grain and poorly filled ; badly affected· witli rot and 
weevil; early variety. 
No. 3. Northern Pedigree. - Small ears, very well filled; 
medium size; nearly smooth grain; early variety, and not.lllucb 
affected -with rot and weev~I. 
· No. 4. Early Minne11ota.-Ears medium in size and well filled ; 
large grains; no weevil, but affected jwith rot ;''eariy variety; · 
' ' 
' · No. 5. Perry's Hyb1·id.-Large ears; very weU filled with 
large grains ; sUghtly affected with rot and weevil ; early variety. 
No. 6.' .Early Na?Tagansett.-Ears small and poorly filled with 
red grains; badly affected with weevil and rot. 1 • 
. . 
No. 7. Extra ,Early Adams.-Very small; poorly filled ears, 
· with medium, sized smooth white grain; an early variety and · 
not affected .with rot nor weevil. 
No. 8. Early Golden Yellow.-Small ears; very well filled 
. . . 
with yellow grain ; very badly affected with rot and :weevil. 
·I • 
No. 9. Shaker's Early.-Larg~ ears; very well filled f medium 
ea~ly ; b~dly affectpd with rot.; no weevil. 
' I 
No. 10. Oro,ssby's Early.-Ears medium .in si.?.eand well filled; 
not very early and badly aifect.ed with rot· no weevil. 
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No.11. Pee and Kay-Medium sized ear and·' ve1y well 
filled, with large grains; not an early var'iety; rotted badly, but 
no weevils. 
No. 12. Potter's Exeel.~i01:.-Very small ears and poorly 
filled; late variety and almo~t entirP-ly de:Stroyed , with rot and 
weevil. 
. No. 13. Moore's Em·ly.-Small ·ears, bnt well filled; fa 1e 
var:ie~y and rotted badly; no weevil . 
No. 14. Amber Orearn.-Very small ears and poorly filled 
with aniber colored grains j not very early and affected with rot. 
No . 15. Early Adams.-Ettrs small but well tilled; grl'li~ 
smooth and wbite; but i:, lightly affected with rot and weevil ; 
an early variety. 
No 16. Excelsior.-Small ears j poorly filled ; early variety; I 
rotted ba<:lly. • · 
No. 17. Large Eight Rowed -Small slender ear~.., , with large 
grain ; poorly tilled ; late \'ariet.y ; but little affected with rot 
and weevil. 
No. 18 Asyllirn.-Ears small and poorly .filled; pot a very 
early variety ; badly rotted ~ncl weev il eaten. 
No. 19. Triumph.-Ears medium in size and well filled ; late 
variety; bnt littl e affected '~ ith rot and weevil. 
No. 20. Hickox -Ears medium in size aud well filled; but 
few ,weevils; affected with rot; late, variety. · . 
No, 21. Stowell's Evergreen.-Sma1J, wr'll filled ears; ba<" ly 
' rotted and weevj! eaten ; medinm ; early variety. , 
' ' I 
No. 22. EarlJ/ Ma11unotli .-Largt1, well filled ears ; but littre 
a:trected with rot and weevil; early va.riet.y. ' ~ 
., 
Jvo. 23. Black Mexiccm.-Ears medium in size and vel'y well 
filled with black g:va.ins; but .little aff~ct~d with rot aud weevil, ; 
late variety. ~ 
.No. 24. .Ne- Plus Ultra.-Very srua1l ears but well filled ; 
rotted and 'weevil eaten; r,arly variety. 
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- J(o. 25. Late }fammoth. -Medium sized ears; very we11 filleP, 
with large grains; , rotted and weevdl eale ~i ; late "ariety. 
No. '26. Egyptian.1 Ears medinm in size and poor.liy filled;_ 
not much affect,ed wit,h rot or weevil; late variety. 
CUCUMBERS. 
The work in cucumbers includes variety tests, at all of ~e 
stations, and comparative test of .Hill aud Row· <>ulture using· 
fertili4ers, at Baton Rouge. Fvllowiog is a list of varieties. 
PLANTED MARCH !>~AT BATON ROUGE. 
I 
V.UU:ETY. 
Early Ch1ster .. ... . ....... . .. . ... ... . . 
EMly Frame ... . ............. .. .. . 1 ... . 
J;'loridn Emerald .. ... . ....... . . , .... . . . 
Improved Elll'ly White Spine .... .. .... . 
.rapan Climbiu~ . ... r •• •• •• ••. ..••• . . • ·1 
Long Green Tu1·key . . . .. . .... .. . ..... . 
New 01l'tans Market . ... ..... . . . . . ... . 
EA11UN,1!8S. - ! AVERAGE WEIGHT. ,, 
May 2 
.. 8 
" 10 
" 22 
Jnne 6 
May2\ 
,, ~4 
6.8 ounce. 
5.9 " 
7.8 " 
8.4 " 
10.6 '! 1 
12.2 " 
6 9 " 
The most p~olific varieties at, Baton Rouge ·were Early 
Cluster and Early Frame, bnt are only goorl for f'mall pickles. I 
The New Orle11ns Market and Improved E ctrly Wl.Jite Spine 
gave handsome crops of the finest cucumbers for table use and 
they also stood longer before becoming unfit for the tab1e: 
The New ' Orleans l\fa1·ket withstood the at.tac·k~ of disease 
better than any ' other variety At the North Louisiana Ex· 
periment Station ei·gbt varitties were grown with no failure..q, 
I 
those giving, the most satisfaction were Loug Green Turke~-, 
Early Olu ter, New Orleans Market and Early White Spine . 
.A.t Audub_9n Pttl'k five varieties were . grown with Nt w 
Orleans Market in the lead, followed by Eal'ly Whit~ Spine. · 
FERTILIZ:ii;R EXPERlME TS AT BATON ROUGE. 
In carrying out this trial. the Florida Emerald variety was 
used. It'is a prolific and .desirable variet.y and sells wel1. 
The hills wei:e ,Planted 8 by 10' feet, and the rows were so 
arranged tliat a space: of ten feet of the row allowed the same 
I 
numbers oj, square feet. as two of the hills. 'rwo plants were 
· left in each hill , and one piant, per foot in each row. 
. . . 
H ILLS . I Rows. 
.,\ ..; .= 
..; OD 
..; ·a; ..; ft, 
·a i::, ~ ·a; MANURE UsEo PER AcRE. ~ Q) . ~ 
..... S' .... ~~ 0 0 
0 (); 0 ~ ~ z < z ~ 
---
~ 
--
l. 1000 lbs. cotton seed menl. .. . .. .. ....... ... . .. . .. 44 9.lozs. 70 7.5 
2 . 300 lbs. l)cid phosphl\te.... .• .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 71 7.:\ " 7l !:!.:> 
3. 100 lbs. sulphate of potash . ................... · · 193 7. 3 " 6l 9. 
4. Nomo.nure .. J ....... .. ~ . ... .. .. .. ... . ........ .. 53 !J.l " 95 7. 
5 { H•OO lbR. cotton seed meal. .. . .. .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
· 300 lbs. acid ph osphate .... . . .. .. . ..... , . .. .. .. 9.3 62 9.4 
6 \ 1000 " cot ton seed meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 10.4 4~ 7. ' I *100 " sulphate of potash .. .. ..... ...... : ... . 
7 { 300 " acid phosphnte . .. .................... 137 , 8. 7 129 7.9 
· 106 " sulphate of potash .................... 
~ 1000 " cotton seed meal. ...... .. ......... .... } 
8 . 300 " acid phosphate .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . l32 12. 124 6.1 
100 " sulphate of potash . . . ..... ' . ..... . .... . ! 
On the whole Wf:l coltld see no pal'ticular advantage of tlr~ 
row over the hill method, but in both cases plats fed with 
phosphoric acid Nitrogen, gave material gains. 
. ' 
CORN SALAD AND E NDIVE. 
I 
These vegetables wel'e gl'own at Baton Rouge and Calhoun, 
making good growth, but were little used. 
I • 
." The Green Curled Endive, a~ both s~ations, wa.q preferred to 
any other variet.y. ' 
EGG PLKNTS. 
A. number of yarieties were sown, but there seems to be no 
variety that excels the New Ol'leans Marke~. · Although not quite 
so early as the Dwal'f Purple,·it, as well as the New York Im· 
proved, is a better cropper. , 
There is absolutely no sale for a wl;ti~e variety. .The popular 
idea .demands a colored fruit, and altµough fine white spec~mens 
> 
• 
.. 
8"'9 
were offered for sale, none were sold'. The New Orleans Market 
i11 almost univer~ally grown i~ this State. 
LE:h.K. 
The only variety grown at the Stations of this vegetable was 
the Large American ~flag. It forms large uniform ~ized stalks, 
and: is 'extremely -mild in its cha.rncteristic flavor. 
LETTUCE. 
There is aJways a demand for good Lettuce, and i.t ma.y, with 
care, be grown over a large portion of the year. 
Many sowings can be made during the year. all over the 
.State. 
Some diffi.cuHy was experienced in the Aui;ust and Septem· 
ber sowings in some, parts of the State, both in regard to the dry 
weather and the attack of ants. The drought can be remedietl·by' 
frequent watering and the use of moss to shade th,e row and retain 
moistur~, while corn meal ~alls the·attention of the amts until 
.seed have germil'.lated and grown beyond their needs. 
Followiqg is a list of Lettuce. 
1. New Orleans Passi,on ~This is a large growing variety, 
forming immense solid beads, and is our most valuable variety 
for autunpi so~ing. 
2. Perpignan.-A medium sized bead, not solid, but one of· 
• • 
the best for late spring planting. 
3. lmpro'!}ed Royal Oabba.qe.-A good late variety which 
forms good' sized light colored heads; very· popular. 
4. New Orleans Market.-A medium grower of fair quality. 
. ' 
5. Brown Dutch Oabbage.-A failure. 
6. Early Cabbage 01· W!iite Butter.-This is our earlies~ 
variety, and one that forms small, but fine beads. 
7. White Pa~is Cos.~Tbis forms peculiar long drawn o t 
· be~ds, . and is not popular here, although it is a fine pl.ant. 
8. La1•ge Light Green Royal.-A large light colored, fine ~eaded 
variety which come into season rather late at;id not much unlike I 
the Imprpved Royal Cabbage. 
8JO 
9. Drurnhea.d Cabbage.-A curled leaved variety, fo1·miDg: 
large attractive heads of good flavor. , 
-10. Trocadero.-Tbis is a rather tender variety; light colored
 
and forming a leafy head, which is very succulent. Excelle
nt in. 
the home gal'deo. 
At Baton Rouge the following varieties gaye the most satis
-
• factory results : 
F~r early use : The Early Cabbage or White Butter: The· 
Improved Royal Cabbage and N ew Ol'leans Paf'si.on will 
then 
follow \,·ith au abundance of fil}e cr.isp beads. The New Orleans. 
Passion was the best also for fall plant.ing. 
At Audubon Park the New Orleans Improved Passion and
 
Drumhead Cabbage gave be.st results. 
The following is a list of Lettuce grown on the Nort
h 
Louisia\ia Experiment Stat.ion, wjtb results: v 
I ~n "' 
"1· ~ -I .§ 
CJ 
= "' 
;.., 
- "' 
Seetlsmnu. 
c ;:; :a Uemarks, Etc. \',\RIETr. il: "" .. ~
..e 
.... .... 
0 0 .... , 
., ., 
""' 
" "' Q Q; 
"' 
;.:; 
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White Paris Cos. l"ro•sulier. 1l!'c li. 
I ,J<'eli . 8 M'cl1 16 S Vo~.v F.inte; f Atl_w!lys. 
J · 2 gives •a 1e ·no 1011 
Drumh erul Cabbugc l<'ch. l .~'11b. !J M'c lJ 16 Result
 Satisfnctory. 
Bl'owu Dutch l E'eu. 1 l!'eb 10 M'oh 22 S Gave eatiefoc
t1on. 
CalilmJZe. I · l Late. 
Inip1·ove1l N. 0 . l F b 1 &' b 8 M'ch 15 } En:rly. R
esult e11tis-
"Pt1AAiou.'' 5 e · t' • l Jnctory, 
J•:arly • nbu11ge. 01· l l<'eb 1 I<' l 10 M'ch 28 Re8'llt sat1'•foc
tory. 
White Hutter. 5 i · / " '· ' • 
Perpiguu,n. j' ll'elJ I .b'eb . JO .\1 'ch IS lte.sn l t sutisfnoto
ry: 
New lt11Jiu,n. ~l 'o h 21 .Wch 27 Apl'il 18 ~ l<'t:~~1o~~ give sads-
Livingston's '1 ' J n1 •t '7 ·1 16 I' J .., • f Improved Ha nsou, :Solis. " u 1.. "'c.h I! Ap11 '
c"u t .,at1e nctory. 
M'cli 21 ~;, I 26 A ril ;s S ~'~iletl to beacl. Pow' 
Butter Cup. 
1 c 1 P 2 growth. 
Dltln ·'c Tie"tlt". M'ch •J i\l'ch 2
6 A1wil 17j Gr~"0 ~ntisfoction. II 
u .. , • 
· 
l S1oc1l drought we . 
. , 21 , 1 07 A . 1 rn"~ ll1<lnn1£A to the "Cos' New "'l'riauou" 
orClller.v. M ch 1 ~1 c ' ~ TH 1 I ~ l\lu ~s SrttiRt'nct
ory. 
MOS'l'ARD. 
This plant makes cine of the most' popular dishes furnhhed
 
t.bro11ghont ti1e ~outb. •·Greens" being uni:versally' foun8 on 
891 . 
evel'y man' s table. It is grown from September until june-
. and grows vigorously in nearly all localities. 
The varieties tried tbjs yea r were : 
1. Black .,-This has small leaves and does not make a 
saleable product. 
2. T~tberous Rooted -An inft>rior leaved variety. 
. . . 
3. Soitthern Ourled:-Tbis yields an abundance of rather 
long curle<l leaves, ve1·y crisp and desirable. 
' 
. 
• -!. Chinese Brnad Leaved .-Like tlle Son~bern Curled Jt 
is a heavy produ\!er of leaves, which are very much broader. 
TJiese · two last name.a varieties are those nsed by all our 
gardeners. The Southern Curled probably being the most 
popular. 
MUSK l\fELONS. 
'!'his popnlar plant is grown universally and 'on a very , 
large scale near our cities. The variety growing best · aro~nd 
Baton Ronge, js one called TM Baton Rouge Market, which is 
probably anQther name for The New Orleans .Market grown 
almost exclusively around New Orleans, as tl1ey are very 
s1mila'r : These two varieties seem to be the only on~s which 
show any, resistance·, to the fnngous disea,se prevalent in South 
and Ce~tral L~misiana; all the Northerh varieties bP.ing more or 
less affected by it. I 
VARIETIES. 
1. O.~a.qe..-First fruit ripened ~ June 26. Avera_ge weight 
of melons, 2 lbs 14 ou~ces. A rathe~ small and comp~ratively ', 
smooth melon of good flavor. Is not attractive enough to · sell 
well. 
2.· ,'Netted Citron.-First fruit ripened June 2~. Averag~ 
weigh~ of melons 2 lbs 2 ounces. This variety ·became affected 
with the blight early in tbe SP.ason: and soon succumbed. 
Fl:tilure at Andnbon Park. I I 
3. N etted .Nntmeg.-First fruit ripe June 20.• Average 
weigl1 t 2 lb!? 1 ,our~ce. Geuer:tlly it is _nrnc'1 sm ~li er 'ttnn NctteU. 
• 
' / 
· Cit~on, but this variety also succumbed early to the blight and, 
hence did not yield ·one-balf a crop. Failure at Audubon Park. 
4. Early liJi hile Japan -Th is variet.y became diseased 
before fruit set and yielded only a few inferior specimens. It is 
. . 
an ear:ly sweet variety. · 
5. Pers~an or Casaba.-First fruit ripened Jn,ne 23. Average 
weight of fruit 6 ~ lbs. ~~'his is one of our largest varieties, · 
oblong shape and fine qualit.y. It is better foe home use tban 
for market, as it doe not stand handling well. J t also became 
diseased anq finally killed lJy blight. 
6. Emerald 6 ern (Bu rpee.)-Fir ·t fruit ripe June 20. A.ver· 
age weight H lbs. 'l'bis is an excellent little gem for the home 
·garden, vt>ry sweet, prolifi1', and h:wing a be:n1tifnl fl esh. 
7 . .N'ew Orleans .p!arket.-Fir~t fruit ripened June 26th. 
Average weight of frnit 4t lbs. 'l'his anrl thb following variety 
I ' 
are.-extensively raised all around Baton Rouge and New Or'leans. 
They are of good size and stand shipment well. 'l'hey iire 
rather rough skinned and have an' excellent flavor. 
8. Baton Rouge J,furlcet (Heroman). -"-This variety · has been 
grown around Baton Rouge for years and resembles much the 
New Orleao~ Market. First frnit ripened July 5t'h. Average 
weight of frnili 3l lbs.. It is later an(! smaller than New 
Orleans Miu.ket, but its flesh and flavor are similiar. It al o 
withstands well the attacks of the bligltt. ' ' 
The two varietie~ one may safely grow at' present and not 
fear serious ravages of disease are the Baton Roug~ Market and 
the,.New Orleans Market. Yet should th se be grown .succes· 
' siv.ely on 'tht> ~ame land the .disease would' be •feared. However 
during the coming season definite know ledge of it and its treat· 
ment will be striven foL·. The free use of a good fungicide is 
I • 
beneficial arrd. ne~e~sary to obtain relief. · 
MUSKMELONS A'f THE NORTH LOUISIANA E;XPERIMENT STATION. 
Twelve varieties were grown during the past season with a 
great dea of satisfaction; the soil being well adapted to their 
eult~re. Follnwiug is a recped of the varietie~ grown : 
NAME 01' v .;.PIETY. · Sce<lsmnn. 
, 
TEST OE VARIE'J:IES. 
rD 
i3 
0 
0 
ai 
.. 
"' 
.:: 
:.. 
Rewnrks, Etc. 
. -0-sa_i:_•c.-.-.-.-.. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-.. -.-. N~~~ ~~l!~;~~rLa.-- Ma~~i Mny~(Juuc .12 1 July~) H£~J./~:;,i11~~~~Lt 68 ll:;;- aftc-;-;lnnting 
P · C b cl<> "ny 101:\Jny J5!Juiic 14 Jill" Z'/ ) ll«' :fd\' for mnrkct 77 <htys nflN' }Jloutiug. er~mn or as n. a .. ... · · · 1 •• I I ' 7 ' Has not Al)~c·eNl!'tl wcl I w.ith 118. 
N1'w Orlro.11s ~tn'rket..... do M11y l0 1 ~rn.v J51Ju11c 12 July 27 A µood 111111l'cliable1uu1·k•t var1..ty. Wo IR p f< ct' 'J'. \\'. 'Wood•"'- on, May 10 ~L y lS •Jnnc 10 Jlily 24 ~ l·n rly, but foiled to ghe sat1@fact io11 with 
"' er 
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· · · · • · · · Hioh111111111, V1L. 1' " I I l us ,· 
Glm111{>io11 Market........ <lo ~rny 10 \lay 15JJ,1ue 12 July :28 .Qu ite similar to l<'rot~l'l•tr's N. 0 . . lllarkct. 
J Juhn~on & tok e, \ 0 \ 1" J 10 J I ·' d · • Cl'scy Ur·ll .... ., . .. . • . . . l'hiludcluhia, Pi\. • lay 1 . luy a unc 11 y ~?' , ucc e c.l well with us. (Now) 
.N ow "Sul'pl'isc".......... do May 10 \1ny l .~1 Jnnc 12 July 27 N<'w. 1892. 
' G · A \V. Liviugston'A Sous. \luy 10 :\ln,1· 15 .Jnue 14 July ZT _' new vnri•·t.v frllln llloxic«>. V0 rv Goocl. ew laut ... • · • .. , · •· .. · (;olui11b11s, Ohio. ~ • "' ~ - ' ' 
• Extra- J<: a rlv Rackon nc'k. clo M11y 10 ~my 14
1
Jnne R .July 15 V!'ry l'nrl~. liut fuil!'cl. to give s11.tisfnct1on. 
"t;otuinltn ' .. . ..... .. .. • clo .l lny 10 llny 1''> Ju11 10 Jul'° 30 N!'w. 18'12. 
MM·lrnt Nut ,\leg....... .. d,1 ~lay lO llay 15 June 12 Jnfy 30 SnCCl'l'UCd well with ns. 
l 1 0. !'\. Dep't Agrwult11re, ~hy 10 .\fo.y 15 .Juue 14 lfotleil: S l111por1 ed It;<' U. :S. D••p't of Agrirultnre in SJ.lit rnn. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · \o\'n~lti1111.to11. D. C. ' ' ' l • 1892 trnm 'l'l'hrrnn. l<'a1lNl to rrpdnrc frnft. 
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The following varieties of cautaloupes were grown at Sugar 
Experiment Station, Audubon Park, New Orleans, La : 
Netted NutmPg, New Orleans Market, Ispaha.n, Menenneu• 
Early Jenny Lind, Nixou, Netted Grf\en Citl'On, M:ontrea.l Mar· 
ket., Emerald Gl'een, BAnquet, V\Tinter Pineapple, Delmonico ~lnd 
Hackensack. 
· '.rbey were ~ll failal'es, due to the destructive .fangom~, ex . . 
cept New Orleans Market, wlii~h was a partial success only. The 
Ispaban aud Meneuueu ,were 'imported val'ieti es. 
W ALERMELONS. 
In the grcrnring of melons 'at Batou RDuge, considerable diffi · 
' culty wa~ experienced ·in avoiding the ravng-:s of the t\yelre· 
~potte1i beetle. Iosect.ic:ides were used freely, but the only thing 
'in any way d 'frctnal was tbe a ·e of gauze covered boxes. 
Following is a list ot varieties: '' 
. 
1. Lone Slar.-First f'ipened June 20, at Baton Rouge. Aver· ,._ 
age weight of fruit, twelve.and one•half pounds. 'l'bis i a new 
variety of ·merit., hav.ing dark green mottled skin ;. oblong in 
shape; pink fl.P.sh and whitish l\ml>er seed. Very sweet and 
desirable. Did .well at Audubon Park. 
2. Ice Cream.-Tbis is an old standiu;d white·SPedeo variety 
and quite produdi VP. ~ it is very swPet nnd is grown extensively; 
seili~g wt•ll. Fir~t fraiti ripe Jnne 24, at Baton Rouge; ·a;,erage 
. weight of fruit,, eleven pound , fnnrteeu ounc:es. Did well at 
Audubon P<lrk. "' 
3. Pride of Georgia. - Did not do well this year; generally it 
is a de irable large sort. First ripe11ed Jnne 23; weight, ten 
pound : It is not nn11snal to obtn.in specimens of thif! mefon 
weighing t,hirty ponu<l!-1, with ordinary care: Did very well ~t 
Audubou Park. 
4. Kolb s Gem:-First to ripen Jane 26, at Baton Rouge; · 
.' averag~ weight of fruit, fout'teeu pouncl$ . . Thi. is ooe of tlfe I.lest 
shipping melons, a it stand~ handling so .well, having snch a 
, . 
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tough skin. It posse~ses snlid red flesh, black seeds aud quality 
not by any means the best. Did fairly well at Audubon Park. 
I ' 
5. Florida Fovorite.-Ffrst l'ipe June 23, at Baton Rouge; 
.average weight, twelve and oue· half pounus. 'l'his is one of the 
• · moi:;t desirable large melou& for the borne gardeu. It is long and 
rc>und ; skin striped light and dark green 1 flesh, deep pii;ik ; 
.Seeds white wit.h dark points ; very sweet. Did finely at , 
Audubon Park. 
_ 6. Mammoth Iron CZad.-Firstripe Jur.e 26, at Baton Rouge; 
.average weigbt of fruit, twenty-one pounds, eleven· ounces. A. 
very large melon, oblong shape a,ncl mottled skiu, and fair qual· 
ity. Not a success at Andubon Park. 
7. Seminole.-First ripe June 24, at Batou Rong~; averag~ 
· 'Weight, teu and one half pounds; color, .light green ; long ; flesh 
pinl!:, with distinct ruarkinge. A good producer and . of fine 
<.JUality. Good at Audubon Park. 
8. Rattlesnake.-First to ripen July 7, at Baton Rouge; 
I 
"Weight, thirteen pounds. A standard old variety, ~aving rather 
.large stripes; of good qualit.y and stands well as a shipper. Ex-
-cellent' ht Aububon Park. 
9. 'Last Resort.-A new melon obtaiued from Mr. Sbalcopp, 
-of Nairn, La: First ripe July 15, at Baton Rouge; average 
weight., nineteeti ponuds. It l1a a fine appearance, having dark 
skin, shiped with light; flesh red; seeds black; flavor very 
good. Prohably the moat pleasant of the list. Not grown at 
Audubon Park. 
10. Dixie.-First fruit ripe July 10, "at Bci.ton Rouge;, aver-
age weight·, fifteen pounds. This i a very de3irable melon and 
I I 
will probably take the place of the Kolb's Gem, on whic]l it 
seems to be a decided improvement. It resembles it rather 
closely, but posses es better texture and flavor, while still hold-
ing to the tough skin. 
11. Jones.-Growu only at Audubon -Park. A large green 
melon of excellent.merits. 
12. Augusta S1~gar Loaj.-An oblong ~elon:or large size and 
fair quality. Grown only at A;udubon Pat·k. ' 
13. Scaly Bark.-Grown only at Audubon Park, with unsatis· 
factory results. 
14. Fordhook.-A new variet,y. Unsuccessful at Audubon 
Park. 
The following twelve varieties, grown at Calhoun, are given 
with results : 
• 
TEST OF VARIETIES. 
NA.\IE 0 1; VAIU&TY. eedNmuu. Remark~. Rte. 
- ---------- ---
------- ---- -------,----------
e111inole ... . .......... . . H. F'rot•clwr. .llay JO Uny 15June J8 Julv 24 A good early 11111rket melon. 
,.,. 
:r-·ew llrl e:111 s. La. 
<O I . .... 
Koll.l's >Pm .• : • • ••••• . •. ·i do lln.v 10 llny 15 .rune JR,lnlv 24 Good llA rt m:\rket mrlon. 
l .. uue Stur ......... ....... ll o 
-
Mn· HI lllly 15 .lnue 1:; .lnl\· 22 flii s ne vPr ~ln,11 111u <> lo M1ififn •tiou . 
foo <'rPH m ............... clo lla.y JO ll. .y 15 ,Jorn J!l .lnlv 2.~ Hn s ,, e ,·e r g1veu si~tisfo<'tiou. 
Florida Pavoritl\ .... .. . .. do Mn.Y JO l ln.v 15'.l nne J!l .Tni'v 20 Gooil. 
Mn11111JC1tb ·• [1·011 l!lud ·• .. clo · lluv JO ll uy J5iJuno J\l ,Jnly 30 Not satiA'fncto1·.y. 
Ang•• ta Hattie uakc . . .. . Al<>x a uil cr Ding n11d l"e"d ~ln .v JO lf1\y 15 .rn ue 18 .Tnly 30 Hus l!iveu fi ntisfnction. ~ '0111pn11y, A n~ustn, Ga. · 
Floricla F1wol'ite .. . . . . . . do May 10 .ll>ly: J.~ .June is .I nl y 20 ll.esult: sn ti sfoc-to1·y. 
An!!n~til !'tt!!'"' Loaf. ... . . do llay 10 llny 1:; ,.June 18 .Inly 
::I Result: satiPfactot-y. Pride of Georgia. .. ...... clo ~Jay JO ,\fay 15 .Juue 18 Jul .v Ho 1< given 1·nt1r., satisfn<>t ion. Culmn Queen.. ....... ... do Alny 10 May l!i l'Juue 201J uly 9.8 Has ne \'er given satislacti<Hl. J J h J T.W . Wood&Son, JO :i.& a y 30 R{\sult: sntis_fn<>tor.v . oe o nsou .. .... .. . · · · · Hi«hrnorul. Vu.. l\l:iy 151June 18,July 
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FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS IN WATERMELONS AT BATON ROUGE. 
) .~ ~ 
..: K1:-;o Us1rn 1'1m A c 1rn. I~ ~~ ~ I~ ~ r> 
·~ ---------- -.-------1~ -~ lt1: ozs. 
1 1000 lb8. cottm1 ~eed n11i:d ... ...... ......... , ...... ,11 .Jnne 29 11 · 4 
2 300" :mid nho~pliat.fL ....... . . : .. . ............ ; .Jnly I 22 4 
3 lUO " s nlpbat,; of potash . ..... ............ ... . . h .July 7! 2\ 4 
4 Nn mnnnre .... ... . . . .... . ............ ......... .. ;, .Jul y 12 14, 14 
_ 5 1000 I l1s. cottou NllAfl meal .................. .. . . ~ 9 J 29 1- 4 
n l 300 " aci•I phwq11Jarn . ..... ... .... . .. .... .... 5 · nne o 
(i) lUOO · ' cotton ~oed 111e11l. ......... ............. ( !0,Jnl y 15 , 13 12 
~ 100 sulph a te ufpo r.as h ..................... S 
7 s 300 II IJCif\ pbO~f'hl\ttJ .. • • • • • • .. • .. • • • " • • • •"" ( !'.1 ( 96 16 8 ~ IU(I " s11 l l' li11&11 of pot;l8ll ................ .' ... · : 11- nne -. 
~ 11100 " <"Ott1111 <1ee1l 111eal .. ~ 8 300 " a c i<1 pb us (lb :i.tc;... . In on e appl!C>\tiou . .. b .luly :! 14 3 10ll sn lphnt tt of potas!J 
9 The snme iu 3 i1pplimlt.ion~ .... . . ..... , ......... ... 1-J Jnly :~ 1t 9 
10 5 'llw s11 111 c; :ir pli l' •l in o•HJ >\ 1' ]1li catio 11 a nd iu "' { 9 J 1 12 12 1 / · rnrliusof2t foe t ......................... . .. :. \ I ny 
11 The sa1110 in u. ra.rlin~ ol'.1 fee t................. . . 13 Jnl~· l~ 12 0 
'fbe variety u~ed ' in these experimeuts was the Dixie. Con-
siderable care was ta.ken a111l :satisfaction'bad at t.he ~onclusion, 
from the fact th <1;t, this was tbe first season a full crop of wate~­
melons bas been harvested on arconnt of midnight. marauders. 
· · Except when specified, the fertilizing- ele111 ents were applied 
and thoronglily ilrnorporatecl wit.h tbe so il of the hill at time of 
planting, If; will be notict-d in lol)king over this rer.01•d that in I 
every ca e fertilizers in r.rea. ed the number:> of frnit., although 
not always increasing the average weight. , nnd that where phos· 
pboric acid wa apµ li e<l not only wa<> the ave1·age weight 
increased but the tendency was t.o mature Pa.rlier. This only 
erupba~iz~s th e teaching uf nearly every f~rtilize r · tes.t at th is 
sta1ion ; that is, that our· soi l needs appl ications of ph,osphori.c 
acid more than apy other oue element.: 
. 
Thi agr·ees in the main wiLh the remnants of onr watermf'lon 
experiments last year, and we intend to repeat them agaiti, in 
order to make snre Of these points. In 9, 10 and 11, growth was 
kept up longer and the melons \Vere longer in maturing, ~he 
fertilizer being applied every four "' eeks. We see no advantage · 
• . 
I 
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in t.his, esp,erially as it requires great cire in handling the vines 
when applying the last dressing. · ' · 
ONIONS. 
Onions have been w,ol'ked with only in a small way, few 
vQ.rieties used and few experiments made. Seeds were sown tlie 
la.St of August., and great care taken in -suppl.) ing moi~tnre and 
shade dul'ing th eir early growth. ' 
Fol lowing i ~ a list of varieties : 
1. Giant While [talian.-Average weight, 5~ ozs. A large 
Rized flat white onion, but not a good grower. Q11ite mi,ld. 
2 Giant Rocca of Naples. -Average weight, 5 'i oz;.. A. vP.ry 
large red globe shaped 011io11. Popa! tr in the uortl?; not desir-
able here. 
3. Prize Taker.-A.vernge weight, 8 ozs. Anothel' l~rge 
globe shaped onion ; almost white in color aud vei'Y' mild in 
flavor. 
4 . Mammoth Pompeii. -Avera~e weight, 5 5 ozs. A large 
dark onion; not desirable. 
'• 5. Ne1J1 Exlrct Early Barletta.- ~ verage weight~ 4 ozs. . An 
early silvery whire Of!ion. Excellent for early use and pickl'es . 
Very ailt.l'active ·in appearance, and mild. 
6. Neapolitan Mnggiajola-Average weight, 6 ozs. A large , 
flat white vari ty. Quite similar tO" Giant White l t~diau. 
7. White Bernwda.-A.verage weight, 5 ozs. A KODd ~ized 
fl.at white on:on of excel lent quality, aud is one of the tht'ce 
recom111e1!ded fot· thi~ loca lity. ' 
8. Red Bernwda.-Average wt-ight., 4} oz~. Thi differs from · 
the Wbi'te Bermuda only in color. Tb~y both have grown well 
on the gronnds, a1,1ll togethel' with the next variety, iu·e preferred. 
, 9. Louii;iana 01· Oreole.-A ver:ige weight, 2J nz . Not a 
strong fla.vorPd val'iety, l;>nt more so t han Prize Taker. A good 
sized l>a1~tly globe Fihaped variety of light red color. Frotscher 
says its origu js uncertain, but it evidently bas been clel'ived · 
from some of the Italian onion!?. It is one which be recom-
.. 
mends, and f1 om its growth on · the grounds it seems. t9 be the 
most desil able of our list, ' It is used almost ex:clu.sively by the 
truek growers of South Louisiana. 
The above notes, w·ere obtained from· the rows when the seed' 
was sown for peruiauerrt crop. Th~ transplanting of onions 
seems to be an old practice here, and following i's found a record 
of three varieties thus treated. 
TRANSPLANTING O~IO~S .A'.!.' BATON ROUGE. 
VABIETY. 
Average ' Enrli-
. Weight. ness. 
-----------------...------ --__,,.-1---
Red Bermuda, .tra.nsplanted . ..... .. . ... . . . .. . ........... . 4.5 ounces April 1 
Rod Bermuda, not tl'll.nsplante4 .. ... . ... .. ... .. .. . . .. . ... . 4.5 " April 27 
White • :Qermuda, transplanted .. . .. .... .. . ... . . .. .. .. .... . 5.5 " April 15" 
Wliite Bermuda, not transp~o.nted. ... ..... .... ...... ... ... 5 "' , April SO 
Louisiana or Creole, transplanted .. ... .... . ...... ... . .... 3 " April 25 
Louisiana or Creole, not trausplanted: . .. . ... .. . . . ; . ... ; .... 2.5 " April l:!5 
. Prize Tnker, transplanted ......... . ....... ... .. . ... . ... . . 7.8 " M;ay 25 
Prize Taker; not transplanted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 l\fay ·30 
It will be seen by this that in two cases t,he average weight 
was increased, and al.so the · bul~ maturerl ear)ier, besides this 
the uearly pnfect stanil, insured by transplanting; gave a much 
int>reas d total yield per civen leu.gth of row. 'l'hese seeds were 
sown ·the last,of August, and the plants td.mmlan.ted when le~s , 
·than one-fµurth inch i u diarneter. 
' ONIONS AT THE NORTH LOUISIANA EXPERI~ENT STATION. 
I 
Five variet.ies of onions were pla1.1tcd, bpt very poor stands 
were obtajned of mo8t of t.hern. The poore~t stan.d and th~ , 
sma1le t onions were gathered from the following: Louisiana or , 
Creole, Red Bermuda. · The be.it stand ob ~ained and the largest 
oni'ons gathered ·were from Pl'ize 1'aker and Mammoth Silver 
King. ' · 
American Extra Early Pearl ca.me up to a good stand and 
prod.need fine onions, b,ut were watery, almo:i!t destitute offlavor . 
and failed· to keep long. 
No experiments were made with OD~ODS . at Audubon :Par~. 
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PARSLEY. 
Several varieties of t.bis vegetable were grown, bnt our 
prefere,nce is the Mo s Curle~ and the Douhle Curled. At the 
North Louisi11.na Experiment Station the Donhle Curled and 
P lain were grown, the latter stancling drought the bettel'. It is 
quite n:ieful iu g ,Lrni.shing dishes and finds a place in every grtrden . 
PEAS . 
.At Baton Rou~e three general Sl)Wings of peas were made 
' during the year, in February, .i\iarch and September lst., re-
speotively. A. full list of va:rieties was obtained from Fcotscher,. 
of New Orleans; Heroman, of Baton Rouge, and Peter Hender· 
.son, of New York. Following may be found a few notes concern· 
ing these varieties \Vith recommen<lations : 
EARLY VARIE1'IES . 
. l. .Al~ka. -(Frotscher). This was our very earliest _pea, . 
yielding ab.undantly, and having a fine qualiliy-two to three 
feet. 
2. American Wo~der.-(frotscher) . .An old .standard sort-, 
being very eal"Jy and dwarf. Excellent for a succession in the · 
house garden. Only fair at Audubon Park. 
3. Bl'Ue Beauty.-(Hendersoa). ' A ' ·good growing, early, 
dwarf, smooth P,ea,• u~ed. for house and · market. 
4. Ohelsea.-(Henderson). .A busby, dwarf var~ety, wliich 
became attacked by mildew and was almost a failure. The pods 
obtained, powever, were very la.rge, well filled and the quality 
excellent. ' · 
5. Firs~ and Best.-(Frotscber). A good early productive 
sort, two to three feet, not prolific, but very early at .Audubon 
Park. 
6 . . Irnproved Daniel 0 ' Rom·IW.-(Heud~rson). .An extra. early 
variety, two to three·feet, b'!t did not crop well on our grog dQ, 
7. Little Geni.-(Frotscher) . Like the .American Wonder, 
it is an excelleJjt dwarf variety for early peas and.a succe.3sion , 
r.eqniring no support. 
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1 8. Laxtun's Alphn..-(Frotscher) ._ One of the very best early 
• forts, growing from two to tllree feet a11d yielding a very i:;weet-
flavored product. 
9. Ph1l,adelpltia Extra Ectrly.-(Heroma11). This cime into 
bearrug a few days after tile Alaska, which it resembles much. 
'10. Premimn Gern.-(Henderson). This variety also' is good 
for a succession of dwarf peas,' being not on ly early and pro-
\ . 
ductive but ha\'ing an extra. good quality. 
11. Torn .'L'/mmb.-(H e11 derson). An oltl, very dwarfvariet.y, 
productive a11d of good quality. 
12. Tlte Admiral.-(Henderson). · Almost second early in 
• . season. A large. vigorous grower, three to foa!' feet, and very 
productive, quality not the bel)t. 
VARIETIES MEDIUM IN SEASON. 
• 
· • J. Abyndance.-(He11derso11). 'l'his variety comes int9 bear· 
ing soon after the Admiral and is a good Jielder. It is exceen-
ingly brnncby and, consequeutly, bears well. 'fhree to fJnr feet. 
2. Horsford's Market Garden.-(HendeJ'·son). This variety 
I 
was oat best for second early crop, beal'iug au abn dance of me· 
diam sized, well filled pod:i. It grows from three to four feet; 
quality, the best. 
3. McDean's Advance.-(Frot scber). A pea of medium 
qµality, growing two to three feet, aud not over productive. ~ 
4. Melting Sitgar.-(Henderson). A sweet, tall v.ariety, 
, having edillle pods, which are broad and bdttlt-. Its seasou is · 
soon before the Obampion of England. 
5. Petit. Pois.-(Heode11'on). A failure. 
' ' 
LATE V ARIE1'IES. 
1. .Amel'ican Champion:-(Henderson).. 'rl.i1s is a new t~ll 
p ea of considerable merit, being a producer of ve1·y-large peas of 
ver good quality, b~arRju t before 9ham~ion ofEngla11d. 
2. · Bl,aclr ]J)ye<l~ Marroufat.-(Frotscher). A tall, riC1h pea, 
very popular for market, and one of our best varietie'I for late. 
fall planting.' 
\ 
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3. Oha~ipion of Englana.-(Fro~cber) . Like the above, tpis 
popt,lar pea is universally planted, and is the heaviest p1·oducer 
of late peas we have. Excellent at Audubon Park. · ; 
4. Everbearing. - (Hendei. on). A. tall p ea, which did not 
prove to be productive or desirable this season. 
5. New Very Dwmf Sngtt r, - (H enderson) . Co11trary to name 
and expectations, tl.Jis proved to b e a very tall sugar variety, 
almost identical with Tall Sugar, but not a productive. 
6. Tall Sugar.-(Frotscber). Not unlike the above, five feet~ 
productive and sweet 
7. Telepltone.-(Henclerson). Thi~ is a very tall, remarkably 
large pea, of good quality, and is well adapted for a late market 
variety. It seems to be. more easily at.tacked" by mildew than ' 
tl1e Champion of England. 
8. Tif!'hitc Marrowfat.- (Frotscher). ·Similar iu every way, • 
in grnwth and protluctivene. ~, to the Black Eyed Marrowfat, 
and "is· excellent for fall planting. 
Of the foregoing varieties, those which have recommended 
themselves to the Sration for general planting in Central 
' 
Louisiana are. 
For early crops.- i\..laska. Alpha, Wonder and Little Gem. 
For medium season.-Horsford's 1\1arket Garden, Abund· _, 
ance. _ 
For late and fall crop.-Cham Jion of England: the Mar!ow- ' 
fats and Tefophone. We find 110 bctte1: pea for an early .. ucces-
sion than the Alasirn, which al o, togetlier with the First and 
Best produce ou1· best crop from March planting:s. 
PEAS AT THE NOR'rH LO I IA, ,\ EXPERIMEN'.r S'l'A'fION. 
' Followin~ is a ree;ord o1tpeas grown at Calhoun: 
Varie~y. eed man . 
PEAS.-TEST OF VARmTIES . 
.,; 
<.> 
E 
0 
0 
s 
R emarl,s, Etc. 
. -
--R. "Frotscber,-- ---- - - --- -----.----- 5But vcr;~cd ;;;:rnlnated; what .did 
karly Wasllingtou____________ New Orleans, La. Feb l iFeb 15 April I April ~-0 ( wa~ so badly in.lu red by cold weatb.er 
Cle eland's Alas.Im___________ do I<'eb I Feb Ji">!April 5 xprii 24 v~rl~~~hey fail ed to rnaturn a crop. 
Early Tom Thumb___________ do F eb 11Peb Hl \1arch20 Aprii HI ·Ve ry early,butnevNdoC'swcli. 
Extra~:ariyorl<'irstandBest d o F eb Jl<'eb 14 Ual'Ch25April 18 Q uite early,lmtsucceecispoorly. 
American Wonder___________ do l\I a rch 11 Mareb 23 April 15 .-\pni 27 Dwarf, has n ever ~u cce<'cied a t the taUon . 
Carter' Telephone__ _ ___ ______ do March' I I ,March 22,A pril 27 JUay 15 J{esu it a.tisfnct.or.r ; mid-season. 
Laxlon ' Alpha_________ __ _ cto ¥arcJ1.1l jMa.rch~2·A prli ' Hl April 311 F.: .. rJy; r <'s u1 tsatisfnct.ory. 
Dwarf Sugar__________________ do Ma rch 11 j l1arc h 21,Ap ril 29 May 15 '.New:r fails to give ~atisfaction. 
:McLean' " Advancer " - -- -- - do Ma rch l J:March 2-':I April 20.\lay 6 EarJy ; gaye .,;atisfHl'tion. 
L."1xtm1 Prollftc L~ng Pod_ ____ do 'Ma rcil I I Marc h :CJ.A prli 27 May H J\lid-sea Fon; g;wc ~atisfa.,ction . 
Enge m e --------------------- do .M nrch n lMarch 22 A p ril 25 1ay !Ol Earl y ; gav e sat.i sfa.<·tion . • 
Dwarf Blue l mperiaL_________ do Murch II A larch 2"J,April 29 May 24 J\lict-season; resulLatislactory. 
McLeau 's ·•Little Gem"----- do Marcil ll iMarch ~~·April 15 April 30 Early ; unsatlsfnetory. 
Carter's Stratagem___________ do Mar ·h 11 March ~2 April 12 .\prii 26 Earl.»; nl'umtlsfMcto ry. 
Large WbHe ~Jai-rowfat , _ ____ do i\Jm·eh 11 &iarch 2"l !llay JO May 23 HighlY sati sfaet.ory; mid-sPRson; late. 
Black-eyed Marrowfa.t.________ do !I-larch ll ' lllnrch 2'2 llhty .· 91\lay 22 Highl ~· satisfa ctory: mid-season; late. 
Champion of l:!.ngland____ ___ do l\farch 11
1
March ~April 30 Mal' 24 SaJ,tsf'a.cto1·y; mi~- l at e season. 
Fr..nch' Can.ner _____________ ___ CoBmto. of ~gricn !Lture, March 11,.i\la:·ch 221.1\pril 27 ,\lay 16 . Highly satisfactory; mid- ea~on. 
a n n.ouge, a. I 
S h hir H - .Johm1on & Stokes, M- h 11 Mar"h 22 uay 2 ~f 2·• ~· t' ' to Id . op.s e ero____________ P-Oiiadelpbia. are .. j'" 1 ay " i'ew; unsa is.ac ry; m -::i: ason. 
N ".J ,, A.W. I..i'\1.i.ngstons' Son, , , h 2 .. h ""l .. ,..,,.... 
_cw umbo_ -=- ----------- . Columbus, Ohio. .1.uarc 1 .ua_rc ., --- --- - · --- --- - - - New, 1892 ; fa iled to:<lo7a.nything: 
, . 
\ 
r 
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Remarks.--Ex:tended notes were kept regarding these vari-
ities, from which we would recommend the following varieties as 
·.worthy of attention : 
For,eal'ly use: Laxton's Alpha and McLean's Advancer. 
For general, mid-season and late crops : Large .White Mar· 
rowfat, Black-eyerl l\farrowfat, Dwarf Sugar and Champion of 
.England. 
We. received through the Commissioner 'of Agriculture a 
package of Jackson's "Snow White" Field Pea . . It proved to 
be a variety of common pole beau, of vigorous growth. Pods 
were small, about six inches long ; round; smooth and having 
.small pure white seeds. Productive and of good quality. 
PEPPERS. 
At Baton Rouge and Audubon Park, of ·the many varieties 
.grown, the following are recomruended : Sweet Spanish, Bell 
and Lol)g Red Cayenne. 
At Calhoun the following record was obtained : 
The eight fJllowing varieties of pepper were grown in seed-
beds and tra.osplanted late in the spring, after all dange~ of 
frost was past : 
Long Red Oayenne.-Strong, upright ' and very productive. 
I 
.Fruits from three to six inches long; sl~nder; pointed; crumple~ 
and curled; deep red cqlor ; seed numerous. Mostly used for 
·sauce and garnishing. ' 
J ' 
Bell or Eull Nose.-P.lants two to three feet high ; upright 
.and hardy ; moderately productive ; fruits ~arge, two inches 
iong; oblong shape; surface crumpled and depressed at apex; 
-0olor dark red ; seeds few ; badly inclined to rot. Mostly used 
for pickling; mild flavor. 
Bird J!)ye.-Plants two to tpree feet high; strong, updgbt 
.and symmetrical ; frhit small; round; dark red and solid ; seeds 
numerous; flavor very hot. ~.dapted for sau6e making; very 
.hardy and prolific. • 
·Sweet Spani8h or Monstrous.-Dwarf; strong and hardy; 
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fruits large, three to four inches long; quality good; mild ; 
used as a salad when green; . unpl'Oductive. 
Tobasco .-Has tall, beautiful bushes; fruit borne jn· 
cluster"! at tlte eud Of tiie brauches; very strong and hardy ; 
small and pointed ; fla\Tor very hot ;
1 
used altogetber for sauces r 
ver:r productive. 
Golden Dawn.-Small and straggling, but healthy and pro · 
ductive; fruits large and somewhat resemble the Bell in Rhii.pe r 
col.or bright yellow ; flavor mild ; used as a salad, and for pick· 
ling. 
Celes,ial.-Two to three feet high ; very hardy ,and produc-
tive; a very oruamental v.iriety ; flavor mild ; pickling oi-
garnishing. 
IBI H POTATOES. 
Good crops of spl'ing potatoes were obtained at all the Sta 
tions, but the fall c1·ops were either destroyed or very much in· 
jured by the prolonged drought. Early in l\'farcb, at Baton Rouge, 
the ground was prepared and seed planted. 'I'he following table 
· gives the yields and date8 of maturing, ~ well as the yield of the 
faJl Cl'Op Of the Same Varieties. I 
Afte1· digging the spring crop the seed was placed under the 
bench, in the pr·opagating houi;P, to become thoroughly mature, 
and later on was covered lightly with soil to induce sprouting. 
'r n the latter part of August the fall crop was planted, but as the 
r .. Linfall in September ~as very light, the start w.tS VJry slow and 
the crop inj ux;cd greatly. 
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IRIRH POTATOES- YARIETIES. 
' .. 
I . I YIELD PEU ACRE IN BusHEL~ . ... 15 VARIETIES. ,Date of ~foturity. !---------------- :~-----· Spring.1_:11~ 
1 t\.merican Mngnum . ....... ... . ... ...... ·Mny :n.. ...... . 101.81 Fnilme 2 Astonisher ... ...... ........ .. ... .. . . ... l\1ny 10.. . . . . . . . . 242. 8
1 
~'nilure 
3 Burbank .. . .. .. . ......... ... ..... .... 1Juue 1.. .. ... ... :&12. 9 l ~ l. 
4 Boston Peerles8. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . l .i\fay 211.. .. • . • .. . 258. 8 24. 2 
5 llenuty of Hebron ............ . ........ .i\fo, 20......... . 176 .6 24.5 
6 Burpee's Empire titate ...... ~ .......... 'Mny 3ll... .. . .. .. ' 314 .6 26. 
·; Onyui:;n .· ....•. . ..... ..... , ........ .. ··!May IL . ....... 3lJrL 72 .6 
8 vhampion of America . .. . .......... • . .. . . 
1
1\fay 15.. .. . ..... \!48. 7 Failure 
9 ChiAf ...... ....... ... .. . ..... . ..... ... . !.foy Hl .... . 1 • 242. Fnilure 
10 Obm·chill's :seedling . .. . ......... ... ... . M11y :W.... . .... 211 . 12L 
ll Charter Oak . ..... . .......... ... . . •.. ·1M11y 15.......... 131>.l 40 .3 
12ClnrkNo !. . .•.... .. ... . .. . . .. .... : . .. May !.. . ... . .... 147 ,7 201.6 
13 Ohecseman's Seed. . . . . . ............... May 5. . . . . . . . . . . 21 l . 7 9 ~\. 
l4 Crompton's Surprise . ........ . ......... May 2Q...... .... 175.4 48 .4 
15 Carpenter's Seed .. ..... . ............ .. . June 20. ........ !.!Ul.6 112.9 
16 Dunsmore . .. .... ..... .. ... .... . . ...... June 20. .. ... ... 245 . 38. 
17 Diatator . .. . .. . ........... .. .... .... .. May 20... . ... . . . 205.7 7U.5 
18 Dress' 'friumph .. . . .. .... . .. . ... ..... . . May 20.. . . . . . . .. 311. \ Failm·e 
19 D1i.kotn Reel.... . . . .......... . ... . .... !May 10.. . . . ..... !:!2:& .\* 74.4 
2.1 Early Perfection .. .... . ............. : . . · j:&foy lo.. . . .. .. . 225 . 8 24 . 2 
21 Early Essex . . ... . . .. . . ....... . ..... . . . May G.. . . . . .. . . 232.:i 80.6 
22 Enl'ly Purtti1n . ..... . .. . .. . . ........ . . .. May 5.. . ..... . .. Hl5.8 F11il1uP 
23 garly Rose ..... . . . .... ... . .. ..... .. . . May 20.... . . . .. 209 . 7 103~ 7 
2! f.::arly 'l'borburn (Louisiana grown) . .... . . Mny 30.. . .. . .. ... 21$2 .3 161.3 
25 ~:arly Sunrise . . . . ... . .... .. ...... . .. .. April St'. . . . . . . . . 27 L. Failtll'e 
21l Early Dustin, .,. .... ... . .... .... ... .... . 
1
.May 1... .. ...... 67. 2 24. 2 
27 Extra Early Vermout .. ........ .. . . . .... May 20.. .... . . 201.6 :10.2 
23 Ea1·ly Dawn . ... ....... .. .. .. l ......... Jnne l. . . . . . . . . 189. Hl .3 
29 Gold Bnnd . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. .. . ... ... . .. May 20 . . . . . .. . . 229. 9 48 .4 
30 Geo. l:I.. Price .......... •. . . . ... .. .... . . !June 21. . .... .. . 214 . 7 }'ailure 
31 t!arvard .. ... ..... . . . ... . . . . . .. . ....... May 20.. .. ...... 293.2 48.4 
32 Hampton Benuty ..... . . . ............... May 20. . . . .. ... . 223 . 48 .4 
:J3 Irlnbo ... .... ........ . .. ..... ....... .. . 
1
Jun 26 .. '. .... . . 328 . 67.5 
34 lllinois Hoosier .. .. ....... .. ........ . . . June 21... . .. .. . 229 .9 24.2 
35 .fames Vick . ... .... ... ... .. ......... .. . May 2u.. .. . ..... 16\l .4 69.1 
!:16 KMpp's Snowb11nk. ... . .... .... .... .. ... June I. ....... 181.5 6.6 
37 fate Uose .. . ........... .......... . . .... May 3!1.. . . . . . . . . 2l6 . 7 F l\ilurA 
38 Little Gil\ut. ...•.. .. . ... ' ... .......... May :!O.......... 221.8 60.5 
39 Lnte Bel\nty of Hebron ........ ... ...... Mwy 2ll., . . ... .. . 281.1 8.7 
40 MaRon's l::ieed . ..... . .... ... . .. : .... ... June 15.. . . . . . . l ,il.25 Failure 
41 Maiden's Blush . .......... .. .. .•.... .. . May 2 ...• '. . . . . . 161 S Failure 
42 Moruin~ Star .. .. .. .... . .. ....... ... . .. May 15.......... 148 . >- 32.2 · 
43 Mitohels seedling . . ...... ........ ... .. May 20.. ... ..... 179 . 7 53. 7 
44 Magnnm'Bonum . . .. . ..... ... . ..... . . . Mny 10 ... . . .... 203 .2 26.8 
45 Nigh's Early Standard . . .... .. •. .. ... . .. Muy 10.......... 2:.!2.4 Failure 
46 t'atson'A Prolitio ..... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .... jJUI16 n.. . . . . . . . 277. 121. 
4 7 Pride of tho West ....... .............. · !May I.. .. . .. . . .. :!48. 90. 7 
48 (~ueen of Sheba .. .. . ....... . ..... ... .. 1June 1.. . .... .. 201.9 120 . 49 Qneeu of Itoses ..................... ... ·.June 10: .. ...... 275.8 41J .3 
50 Rnral RhtRh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l.innA 1'.. .. 23!UI 1-10 1'i 
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IRISH POTA'rOES.-VA RIETIES. - CONTINUED • I 
• IN BusBELS • . 
· I YIELD PER Aonm 
] VA!UETY. Date of Mnturity.
1 
J Spring. Fall. 
- --------~--- ------- ---- ----
51 Rural New Yorker No. 2 .............. .. June~5......... 205 . 7 72.6 
52 ltankin Racer ...... ...... ....... . .... . . June 1 . . . . . . . . 182 . 121. 
53 Rochester Favorite ...................... M11y 15.. . . . . . . . . 193. S :Failure 
5'1 Silver 8kin . .. . : ... . .. . ..... . . ' .. ... . .. . May 10.... ... . . . . 162.1 24.:.! 
55 Thorburn .. ....... . : ..... . . ....... . .... May l 0. . . . . . . . . . 231. 3 96. 8 
56 Triumph ........... . .... .... ... ....... &fay, 15.. . . . . . . . . 313. 3 Failure 
57 WhiteBen.utyofHeb1·on . ......... . ..... Juuel.......... 232.a 40.8 
58 White Elephant ............. . . ......... June5 .. .,. . ... . 275.8 121. 
59 Weld's No. 40 . ...... .. ...... . ......... June21. .. ...... 269.5 FailuJe 
60 Yellow Elepb.ant .. .. . ...... ..... . ...... June 1;;.... ..... 453 .S 72.S 
These estimates am based upon plats containing 1-290 of an 
acre, and, as stated before, the sea-son was very favorable for a 
spring crop and not at all favo~able for a fall crop, hence tl;Je 
number of utter failures in the latter. 
The two varieties used for field culture in both spdng and 
fall planting, around. Baton Rouge, are PeerJess and Queen of 
/ 
Sheba, with the preference for the form er. But for potatoes of 
good q9ality and size combined, we know of no better_ variety 
1than the Rural New Yorker No. 2. For vicinHy of Baton Rouge 
the least nu.mber of culls were obtaiDed from. this than from any 
other variety planted. 
The Ea.rly Sunrise, Thorburn, Rose and Elephant are also 
amo?g the best raised at Baton Rouge. , 
I 
FERTILIZER TES1' WITH POTATOES AT BATON ROl:G_E. 
The fertilizer experiments were repeated this year, and th.e 
following i the record of 1892 and . 1893 in order· to show the 
.comparison: 
1 1,000 lbs. cotton seed meal. ... ....... ........... . . ... . ..... 265.9 345.54 
2 . ::100 • • 11.cid phosphate. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 308. 0 346. 30 
3 lOU " sulphate of potash .......................... .... . 237. U 2:!3 .41 
4 No mn.nure . ..... . ....... ... .............................. 174. l 228.99 
, 30U 11.0ld phosphate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 5 j 1,000 l?,s. ~o~ton seed meal .... .. ...... · · · · .... · · · · · . · · l 1285.5 339. 72 
6 1,000 :; cotton 1:1ee~ meal ... .......... .. ... . ..... . · · · ... l 2"l9.84304. 74 100 sulphate o~ potash . .. .. ... . .. . . ....... ......... r 
r J 300 " acid phosphate ... .. ... . .. . ..... ....... . ....... l ->f.(l 4 ·~o5 98 
1 { 100 sulpb11te of potash . . . . ............ : .. .. .. . ..... I • · · · 
~ 1, 000 " cotton seed meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 8 300 " acid phosphate . .. ........... .. . .. ........ .. ... 254.05259.44 · 100 Rulphnte of p,,otash .. . .. . : ....... . . ...... .. .... . ~ 1, OUO " cotton seed menl ... . . ~ 9 300 '- aoid phosphate. ..... In threen.pplication~ . ...... 28U. 7 285.07 100 " sulph-tte of potnsh . . . . 
{ 
1,000 " cotton seed meal. ... · 1 
10 300 acid phosphate . . . . . . Rural methotl· .. . .. . ', .. .. . . 
1
297 .1 509 . 92 
JOU " sulphate of potash ... / 
These results emphasize the teachings of last year, i-howing 
the nee<l that our soil 11as for assimilable phosphoric acid and 
some nitrogelt, but j ts Jack of response to applications of potash, ' 
dii;tance in row and tlle number of eyes were also repeated, with • 
the same general results as are found in report of 1892. 
IRISH P6TATOES AT THE NORTH LO Oil:llANA. EXPERDIENT STATIO'i! 
Expedments i11 I rish potntoes were of thr~e kinds: First .. 
Experime11t1o; h1 vari eties; ol:ieet-to t t the ' 'a l'iety or rnrieties 
best adapted tu this aoil aQd climate. s~cond. Experimeuts witp. 
diffo1·ent fertilizers ; ohJect, to test the fertilizer bf'st snited to 
pot.atces in thi soil. 'rhird. PhysiologiC<ll experiments; object, 
to test. tbe'size of potatoes and cuttingi; best to plant. 
Tl:~e lan'Cl was poor and of the grey 1;an<ly type, previously 
cultivated in potatoes . . 
v 
The land was broken in January, a.nil on Febrnary the 20th 
rows were marked off, wW1 straight shovel, three feet apart, 
fertilizer distributed uniformly in drill, two furrows thrown on 
with turning plow, making a flat list, the list opened, potatoes 
; 
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dropped twelve to fonrteen inches apart in the drill, an<l covered 
with two fnrruw::1 ofscooter. The after cultivation was wiLh hoe, 
scouter aud beelscrape-two cnltivatio'us in all. 
PLOT No. l, IRISH POTATOES.- VARIETIES. 
... 
I * 
... ----·- ---==== = ==:-:=::=-
NAME OF Y Al\IE'l'Y, 
1 New Queen .... ................. • . ........ . . ... 
2 ~11son 's 8eedling ..... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ...... .. . . . . 
3 Vermont Beauties ... .. .... . . . .. .... .. . • ..•...•. 
4 Beauty of Hebron ... .... . .. . .. . .. . ., .... • . . .... . 
5 Burbank .... . . . ... .. .. ..... . . . . ..... ... ... . .. • 
6
1
0has. Downing . ....... ... ... . •.. .. . .. •. . ... .... 
7 W1iteStllr . ............. . ... . ...... .. .. .. .. ... . 
8 Early Ohio ..•. ..... . .. . ..... ........... . ...... . 
9 Peerless. . . . . . . . . ....... .. .. . .. " ... . . . .• . • 
lU Extm .Enrly Vermont . .. · . . ..... .. ... ..... .. ... . 
11 Early l)unrise ... ...... ...... . ... ... .... .. . . . . 
12 Rochester F11vorite . . ......... . . .. ... ..... ..... . 
13' <h-ent Eabtern . . .... . ... : . ..... .... ... ..... .. .. . 
1 14 E11rly Rose- . ... ...... ... . ..... . .. .•..•. . ...... . 
15 Empire Stl\te.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ............ . 
16 Rural Blush ..... . . "· . .. . .......... . .. . ..... . . . 
17 Rurlll NewYorke1· ... .... . .. .... ..... . .. . . ... .. . 
18 Dakota Red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .' ... . ... . 
19 L11te Fnvorite . . .. •.•.. . .. ............• . . ... ... ·. 
:Ill BRDl\DI\ •. , ••• . . •• •••.•.• . •••.• • ..•••••.•••. • •• . 
22 liurpee's Extrn Early . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
., 
p.. 
· ~ 
(,) 
u;" 
~~ ~CJ 
pd 
~ 
- -r-
24 
11$ 
HI 
17 
lG 
l!fl 
27 
2l 
15 
16 
21 
'},7 
23 
21 
20 
1'1 
19 
22 
20 
29 
24 
17 
27 
"' d p.. 
.<l • ~f 
"' [! <) ] I 1 ~ ~ 
"' 
., p 
aj p.. 
.a - ~ ~ 
-e .a-;!jog .s <) 0 0: 
~ E-4 
~---
no 134 
125 143 
141 160 
157 174 
142 158 
1<!9 155 
85 112 
148 
' 
l6V 
lt.7 182 
156 172 
120 14-l 
110 137 
140 163 
15l 172 
153 173 
l60 l78 
154 li3 
149 171 
151 171 
78 107 
99 123 
144 1(:;1 
108 135 
24 109 133 
21 Enrly .i!:Rsex . . ... . ............. . .. . ... .......• . · 1 
231Ganison's $ePclling . . ........... ....... ... . ... . . 
24 Collins' Su1)erb . .. ~ .. ...... .. .. . ... ... ...... ... ·---~--'---'---<-
CONCLUSIONS. 
Among the enrly r.otiltoe.Q, the following ma.y he J'ecom· 
men<ltd: Early Ro.e, Eal'ly Ol1io, Extra Early Ve1mo11t, Enl'ly 
E ex, Empire StatP, Bnrpee's E.xtrfl. Eady and Bl:'auty of 
Hebron . 
.Among the medium enrly, ripening -within a •eek of the 
abovP1• t11e following: P e1 lei:P, Bnrba11k, Rural Bin 11; Rural 
New Yoiku, DHko1a Red, N C' w Qneen and OhnEI. Downit1g. 
A 111011g lflte i-0 11 , : Th.e I,,flte Favorite, Great Eastern. Mason's ' 
Seedling. Bflnaua, ,Wl1ite Siar, Oolliub' Sapel'b and Ganiso11' 
.Seedling, are disrartled. 
\ 
FERTILIZER TES'l' AT CALHOUN. 
3 lbs. nitm•e sod11. .. . . .... . .. ... .. . ... . .. . .... .. l 
2 " sulphR.te ammonia . ... • . .... . .. . . . . . .• .. . . I 
1 6 " cotton seed m efll .. . .. . .. . : . . . ... . . .. .. .... f 
5 " . 11cid phospha te .. . .. . . ... .. ..... . ....• • ... J 
4 " kninite .. ... . . . . . .... . .. . ... . . . .. ..... . . . . 
3 " nitrflte. sod11 .. . , . . . ... . .. . .......... •.. . · · l I 
~ 2 " sulphn.te ammonin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
6 " cotton seed m01\l. . . .. .. . . . . . . . ......... .. . 1 u " 11cid phosphn.te . . .. . . .... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . J 
.:: No inanure . . . ~J •. • • • • •• • • •• • •• • • • •• • • • •• •••••• • 
~ 3 lbs. nitrn,te Rodn . . . . . . . .. . ...... . ......... ... . f 4 2 " sulphate amm<>nin ... . . . .... .. .... .. .... . . ti " cot ton seecl m en.I ... . .. . . . .. ... . . .. .. .. . . . : 
'! 5 ·' ncicl pbosphnte .. . . ..... .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . 
l 18 " cotton 8eed m011l. .. . . . .... ....... .... • .. .. } { 5 " !\Ciel phosphnte ..•. ... ... ... .• .. . .. .. . ... . 4 ' · kainite .... ... . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .... . . . . 18 " cotton seed men.l. . . . .. . .... .. . . •. . ..... . . l 5 " ncid phosphate . . • ... .. .. . ..... . . ..... . . .. . f 
No manure .......... .. . . .. ... . ... ..... . ..... .. . . 
9 18 lbs. cotton seed meal . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . { 4 " kninite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .. : ..... ~ 
11 18 " cotton se3d meal. .... . • .. ..... .. .. ..... . .. . . 
' i ; 4 ' ' kninlt .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . ... .... . . . ...... . . ... . . 
l 60 " cmshed cottoR seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~ 1: 5 " acid phosphate . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 4 " kflinite. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. ... .. .... . . . . 13 60 " crnsh11d cotton se d . . • . ... . ... . .. ·' . ., .... ! 5 ·' ncid phosphate . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... ... . 
14 j 60 " crush ed cotton lieed .... . .... . . .. .. . . .. . .. . 1 4 " kniui te .. . . . .................. . ... ••. . .. . . 
l l\ No mnnure . . . . . . . . ... . . , . . .. . ............ . .. . . . .. . . 
• 16 60 lbR. cmshed cott<in seed ... .. .... .. ...... .. ..... . 
{ 
60 " green cotton seAcl . • . . .. • . . . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . } 
17 5 " ncid phosphnte . . ..... .. ... : . . .......... . 
4 " kn.inite . .. . . . . .. ........ . . : • .. .. . ........ 
lS j 6. 0 " ~reen cotton sPed . ... . . . . .... . •... . . . ... . t 
5 " ncid pbosphntt>.. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 5 
19 UU " green cotton ~ eecl . .......... .. . . . . ·- .. . . .. t 
, 4 " lrninite . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
~O No mnnurn .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... ..... ....... .. ... . . 
21 60 lbs. green cotlon seed . .... ... . .. .. ... ... . . ... . . . 
22 I 100 " compost. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . ... .. . .... . ~ > 4 " kninite. ... . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
23 100 " compost ..... .. . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .... . . 
24 No mnn\tre .. .. .. . . .. . ... . . .. .. ... . .. . . . .. . . ..... . 
194 28 222 ' 
195 29 224 
4~ 3L 73 
188 28 216 
52 29 81 
189 26 215 
191 24. 215 
41 3'1 75 , 
164 29 193 
172 26 198 
44 32 76 
194 30 224 
192 34 226 
184 35 219 
4.7 31 78 
187 ~o 217 
182 29 211 
l i'4 . 27 211 
175 34 209 
49 37 Sti 
171 34 205 
1 9 29 218 
18\l 27 216 
54 3S 87 
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Crushed cotton seed and acid phosphate bas given best 
·results, again followed c1osE-ly by meal and phosphate, and 
mixed nitrogen and phosplfate. It will be observed that neither 
potash nor phosphate give good results used alone. Pbospbitte-
increases the yi~ld slightly. Combined potash, not at all. Cot-
ton seed, green, crushed and meal, with phosphate, are'll.ll good 
and appropriate. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS. 
One row each was given to the follo~ring varieties potatoes, 
and in each row there were planted, eight large potatoes, (a);. 
eight small potatoes1 (b); eight pieces cut in usual manner, with 
two or more eyee, (c); eight pieces, cut to a single eye, (d). 
The dia.gram below shows the weight of potatoes in each series, 
"a," "b," "c," '' d." 
. 
WEIGHT POUNDS; 
' . 
NAME OF VAJUETY. 
(\, b .' c. d. 
---------·-- ---~ ·----
Early Rose . .. ........... . ; .. ... . . ..... ............... . .. 2.5 1.5 
Peerless ....... ...... .. ............ ......... . ............ . 3 .5 1 .7 
Burbank . ........... .. .. ............ . .... . ........ .. : . . . 2. 7 1 . 2 
BeautyofHebron . .... .. ..... .. ..... . ~ ..... . , ............ ~ .8 1.3 
Extra Enrly V11rmont .... ... ..................... .. ...... 2.5 1.4 
Rural New Yorker. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 7 1 . 6 
'rhorburn ............ .. ................ .. . . .. ._ .. ..... : ... 2.4 1.2 
.6 .2 
:~ :~ 
.8 .15 
. 7 .14 
.6 .12 
.7 .2 
The following table gives the yield of the foregoing experi-
ments. 
• 
• 
. 
YIELD PER ACRE OF FOREGOING PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS . 
' 
A. umber' B.' Number
1 
Blll:!helR. Bushels. 
C. No. D. No. 
Bushels. Bush 's. 
NAME OF VARIETY. 
Early Rose ... . ... .. .. .... . ... .. . 
PeerlesR . ... . . .... ...... . .. ..... . 
Bnrb11nk ................... . .. . . 
Hebron ............ . ... . . . .... .. . 
Extrn Enl'ly Vermont . . . ... ... . . . 
Ruro.l New Yorker . . .. .. . . . ..... . 
Thorburn..... . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . 
ITT. 49 141) 
109 38 147 
!:!6 48 134 
9\145 135 
8 -~7 135 
84 49 133 
74 64 128 
---
From the resnlts of four years t.be conclnsion is drawn that 
' the most economical size or cutting is a pier,e o'f two good eyes. 
The whole potato reciuirP.S more tfo\.n three t imes the cost of cut-
• tings, of two or more eyes. Merchantable potatoes increase with 
cuttings; one eye, cut to small piece, does notsecurc good results. 
EX.i'ERIMENT8 WITH POTATOE-1 AT AUDUBON PARK IN 1893 . 
Six varieties were tested at this Station. One o"f them, the 
Early S11mise, giving very poor results on account of defective . 
stand. The fol)owiug are the results of tbe other five val'ieties: 
R.ural Blush yieldeo ........... ! .. 360 lmsbels per acre 
Early Rose yielded ................ 219 " " '' 
Ruml New Yorker No. 2 yfolded .. 2J0 " '' " 
White Elephant . .... ; ..... : . ..... 192 " " " 
Boston Peerless ................... 240 " " 11 
RADI 'HES AT BATON ROUGE. 
This vegetable may be sown very often during the season. 
Eight eowings were made the past year, and the following n'otes 
were taken from the sowing made March 22 : 
1. Early Round Dark Red.-A small radish, ready for 
market in 21 days. When small is very solid, attractive and 
·desirable. 
914 
2. Early'Sc::u·let T11rnip.-Is dark reu, turnip- shaped, solid ; 
l'eady for market.in 25 da~·8 . 
• 
3. Early Scarlet Globe.-Auother solid radish; ready for 
market iu 27 days. 
4. Ohartiel's.-Ver'y · long; red, with white tip!'!; i solid, 
lung sta.udiug, and the best long radish on our list; ready in 27 
days. 
5. Long White Vienna -This ll:!te variety irns beaut~fnl Jong 
white roots, soli<l, and making an attractive bunch. Ready in 
35 day!'l. 
6. Long Bright ~st Scarlet.- Half long, d\ P.p red and makes a 
fine ap1warnnce; ready in 24 days. 
7. Lo11g Scarlet or Shm·t Top.-Very long, slenuer aad very 
crisp. Ready in 26 days. 
I 
8. Ne Plus Ullra. -Si1nila.r in every way to the White 
Tipped Scarlet 'furuip; quality fine. 
. 9. Olive Shaped Scm·let.-Is·deep scadet, olive shaped; <lesir· 
able; ·ready in 2-! days. 
10. R ripicl Forcing.-!. deep t·ed, ronail, rapid growing t 
radish ; ready in 21 days. 
11. Reel Rockl·t. -A red, olive shapecl variety of merit; 
ready in 28 day~. 
12. Red Fo1·ci11g:-A.11othet· name .fot· E il'ly Round Dark 
Red; a mpid growiug.va.riety · ready in 21 day . 
13. Sandwwh.~A half long, late variety, having beautiful 
white· roots; rea1ly in 30 days. ' 
H .-Wood11' Em·ly .Prame.-Ts long, red wilh white tip, very 
tender; om· earliest long radish ; ready for ma1·ket in 22 day.s. 
15. White Olive lihaped.-A olid, snHll white mdish; rea.1ly 
in 23 days. 
16. lVhite Swnnur T1wnip.-!. fi.ue growing solid radish; 
turns stl'ingy soon ; rea<'.ly in 25 dayP. 
\ 
17. White Tipped-Scarlet Turni.p,-A radish of fair quality; 
ready in tbfrty oa.ys.-
18. Whitti Sl!·usbur,q -White, carrot 8haped, solid and beau-
tiful, always commanding a re~idy sal ; ready Ill 28 days. 
19. Yell.ow Snmmer Turnip.-A dark yellow, solid radish ; 
inclined .to be itrong ; rea<ly in 25 days. 
· An excellent stilectio11 froru the list above for Central Loui~· 
iana would be :' 
Fol' early use: Woods' . .E.irly Frame, Eady Round Dar·k 
Red. 
Latel': Chartiel's. • I 
For very late: White Vienna, Sandwich, Strasburg. 
There is always a sale fur good radishe@, and the markets 
here demand the brighter colored varieties, hence the gardeners 
seldom plant a light colored variety. In growing the latest 
va~ieties for mnrk~t a darker variety would be preferable, even 
darker than the Rosy Gem. 
· The following is the record of Radishes at the North Louis-
iana Expnimeut Station: 
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RADISHES AT CALHOUN. 
' I ' 
VAJ!IBTIES. , Scedsman. Ul'mnrks, etc. 
-------------
·-· ---------
Early Scarlet 'l'urui)111 l<'i'otseber ~'eb I 1' eb 10 }Jc'h 18 l<:a rly rn1wket. 
Early Long g .. ar let.. do l<'ob I l<'eb 10 Web 15 S V..ry enrly. Vo.ln-
. Ii 11\ile. 
1''eb l \o'oh 9 M'oh 15 I Sh~1il11r to " Long ~ 8onr1Pt." 
. iAll ·•all sel\ROnR" 
M'cb 21 ~t'eb 26 April I 6 \'llriety. Sucr.css-
ful. 
~ A winter \'nriety M'eb 21 M'ch 127 AJlril 25 I.mt is goo1l fo{· •wuruer also. 
Wooil'sl):nrly l!'rtmie. 
Chinese Ruse ........ , 
Black Spo.ui.il1 ....... 
do 
ilo 
do 
White Strasburg .. . ... do ~i•cb 2! ~['ch 26 AJlril 16 or h .. rne 1!•e. Has 
, 11lwo.ys given 11,llt-{
VMy fi11 efor market 
i~faction . 
White C11l. M11m-.., do .\l'cb 2 I Web 2T April 25 ~ Bot!• ~unm1~1· nn<l 
moth .. .... . ... .. .. wmt el'. · 
Sc11rlet Half Long do Wt'.h 2I M'ch 2.'l April 16 Vn.) fiuefo r m1n1>et 
1''re11ch............. or home UAC. ' 
Goltlllu Globe........ do M'cb 2l Woh ~6 April 16 Ve1·y ordinary. 
Pl 1 d I I · "Box" Lfrrn12
9
• M'oh 21 ~1'<· }1 26 Atiril J6 l Vory fiu A foi· l . 1oru& 11 a " P 1111 • .. f OJs' Sous. I 11 ,.e. Suco<J•tul. 
,\l'r.11 21 Wub 26 April 16 S V"ry tiu 11 fori\Jllrket Beekert's Charter.' .. do ? 01' liu 1ne use. ,, 
Remarks.-As good a selection as our list would suggest., is 
as follows: 
For early use: Early Long Scarlet and Early Scarlet Tnrnip, 
to be followed by Scarlet Half Loug French, Chartier anq Whitt 
Strasburg. ' 
SQUASHES AT BATON ROUGE. 
This vegetable grows well, but only t,wo varieties seem to be 
at all popular. The firEit one of t bese ' is a variety which will 
supply the small green fruits soollest.. The E<u·ly Bush does this, 
and its fruit is gathered aud sold before the seeds harden at all. 
Tbe other demand is for a winter sort, and as the Cusbaw Crook 
Neck (Pumpkin) for years has supplied a long k eeping sweet 
fruit, it has kept the place which is filled in the Nort.h by such 
f)quashes as the Hubbard, etc. There seems to be no demand for 
the common winter squashes. )J'ollowing will be fohnd a note 
~oncerning a few varieties. 
VARIETIES. 
• 1. Early Bmh or Patty Pan.-The earliest variety we have, 
a sml:lll white scalloped squash, which supplies the early green 
fruits. Habit is very bushy. Excellent at Audubon Park. 
2. Essex Hybrid.-A late keeping winter squash, grew. well 
and produced some fine specimens. 
3. Hubbard.-The standard large, rough winter squash of 
the North. Grew well. 
4. Golden Oustm·d -A large scalloped bush squash, sweet 
. and product.ive, ~s rather dark in color, and on this account was 
not demanded as readily as the white varieties. 
5. Lono Green or Smnmer OrookriBck._:.A variety of mel'it, 
but does not sell as readily as the rouud varieties. ' Is not early, 
but continues long in bearing. 
6. Cashaw Orookneck.-(Pumpkin). This is cultivated uni· 
versally throughout the whole South, and fills the place occupied 
by the winter squashes of the North. It is a strong growing 
plant, and bea1'S abundantly. Its flesh is golden yellow and ex· 
ceedingly sweet. In some localities it is ealled the "Sweet Po- · 
tat:> Pumpkin." Keeps throughout the winter season, and is 
feunq on the table nearly every day . 
. 
7. Fm·dhook.-Grow only at Audubon Park; go.od. 
8. Der Wing.-Grow only at Audubon Park ; VP-ry prolific. 
As stated before the Eal'ly Bush and the Cashaw are the two 
variet:.es grown extensively in Ce.ntral Louisiana, but it is be-
lieved that there is still a place for a good winter squash, as the 
Cashaw fills a place by itself, and the Hubbard, Essex or some 
good winter sort, when ac<J.uainted with thoroughly, would de· 
mand attention and be generally cultivated. 
5QUASHE ' AT THE NOUTH. LOUISIANA EXPERIMENT STATION. 
"° ~.~ a 
.- ·s ri ~ ~ a 
p:; o E Seedsman. Remarks, etc. 
0 ..... :::::i 
_________ · ___ l-3_ j _ _!_ i -------------
Early Bush. .•.•........ .. . Frotscher . . ... . .. .... .. .]April 
Early White Bu.sh .... . : .... H. C. Newsom ......... . . 
Sibley . . ... . ........... .. . JJohnsou & Stokes, Phila. 
White Pineapple ...... .. .. lT. W. Wood ll Son .•.... 
Boston Marrow ..... . . : .... ~. W. Wood ,t, Son .. . . . . 
1 
. . 
New Eureka. . ......... . .. ;A. W. Livingston's S n11. 
Livingst.on's Pie . •..... ... . 1A. W. Livingsfon's Sous. .1 
4 April 
" 
" " 
.. April 
" 
April 
" Appl 
" April I 
1~ May 22 ............. .. Enrly - very successful 
12 : . l ... .. ... Samensthealiove-~nccessful 
22 June 3~ ... ..... ........ Hesult uruatisfnctory 
J IMay 31 .. .. ..... . .. .. ........ .. . . Successful 
16;May 25 .. .. . ............ . . . ...... Successful 
9Mny 
May 
llfay 
10 ,, 
1 I \fay 
9 May 17 May 
8 May 18May 
27 .. . .... . Partially (new 1893) SUCCPSSlul 
2s\ .... ... .... ... .. :N ew 1893-successful 
" 
• 
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW VARIETIES NOT PREVIOUSLY GROWN Al' 
THE STATION. 
New Eureka-medium to large size, oblong, pointed toward 
' the stem, light greenish gray color, flei:;b yellowl firm, solid and 
fine grainE:d, quality good, plants strong, vi~orous and healthy~ 
productive. Summet· 'or winter. Fine for feeding to stock .. 
Livingston's Pie-medium size, oblong-round, grayish color with 
green stl'ipes, rind very bard, t.bick and tough, flesh yellow, 
· firm, solid and fine, qualit.y good, productive, strong a11d vigor· 
ous grower. Pineapple-small ize, c:ouical and prominently 
scalloperl, i:,lrn.pe nut uniform, a silvery white color, tl1il·k aud 
, tough, fle~h firm, soliu and of very good quality, was uot pro· 
ductive with Ul). 
• 
TOMA.TOES AT BA.TON ROUGE. 
An extended record of tomatoes was published last yeair. 
T11is was repeated, in a meamre, the past year. The results • 
agree with those of last year, hence only a few descriptive notes 
will be given wjth the following varieties: The seed was sown 
at Baton Rouge Febl'Uary i7, potted March 6 ancl set in the open 
field April 1. Or<linary treatment was given and the blight and 
insect, ravage$ kept under complete control by the use of a cr)m-
bioed mixture of Bordeaux mixture ancl Paris 1rreeu. 'fhis coru-
pletely cleared our viues of tlle large tomato worm, as well as' all 
other insec~. 
The, combination is made by adding Paris ·gnen to the lior-
deaux mixture at the rate of one pound to 250 gallons of tbe 
ruix~ure. 
VARIETIES. 
1 . .Ac:me._:Ripened June 7; average weigbt3~ ounces. This 
is a solid, smooth, medium. sized variet.y, which i~ very popular 
with market gardeners ; grown more than any other variety 
around New Orleans. 
2. Bemity.-Ripens June 7; average weight5 ounces; ripe'us 
well; and makes a very solid, beautifully colored fruit. Hs color 
is lighter 'than most tomatoes. · 
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3. Olimax.-Ripened June 5; average weight 4 ounces; 
similar to the Acme, but some larger; quite productive aud de-
sirable. 
4. Ohemin. -;:-Ripened .Tune 7; average weight 4 ounces; one 
of otir heist productive sorts ; bears with the Beauty, and has 
more of a ball sllaped fruit; more incliued to become diseased 
than other vadeties. , 
5. I>warf Ohampion.-Ripened June 5; average weight 3 
<>unces; a dwarf upright grower; fruit resewbles the Climax; 
bas a characteristic light red color; very attracti\re. 
1 6. Extra Early A.dvu:nce.-Ripened June 1; average weight 
2.2 ounces . .An extl'a early, small red tomato, a very heavy 
1'earer, but the fruit is too small for general planting. 
7 . .Essex Early Hybrid.-Ripened June 5; average weight 
4.6 ounces. A. light red, large smooth tomato; not very pro-
• ducti ve, but bears no sruall inferior fruit. 
8. Earl11 Gem.-Rip.ened June 7; average weight 4.1 ounces. 
Similar ~o Chemin ; a fa.fr tomato. 
9. Extra E<trly I>warf Red.-:Ripeµed June 21; average 
weight 3.2 nonces. This variety did uot do well on 'tbe grounds; 
ordinarily it is one or our very earliest varieties. 
10. Fav01·ite.-Ripened June 19; average weight 6. 7 ounces; 
.similar in all redpects to perfection. A handiJome large fruited 
variety, suitable for fi~ld culture. 
• 11. Golden Queen.-Ripened June 12; average weight 4.8 
ounces; our very best yellow variety. 'rhe fruit is good size 
and very attractive. Not verY: eai;ly nor a very late producer. 
•12. lgnotum.-Ripened June 5 ; average weight 4.6 ounces. 
This•varitity is one of our healthiest, 'and most prQductive. It 
also holds out well during the season. 
13. King of the Earlies.-Ripened June 12; average weight 
3 ~mnces. A. rather small, solid red tomato which produces well. 
Lerrwn Blush.-R1pened June 1; average weight 3.3 ounces. 
A. new blush colored variety, inclined to be fiat. It bore an 
ab:mdaoce of good sized tomatoes, qu~lity with the be8t. 
> 
11). Long Keep er.-Ripe1ed June 1; average weight 3.6 
ounces. A good sized red. tomato po se.:l~ing superior keeping 
qualities ; uut very pl'oliuc. 
16. Lorillonl.-Ripened June 1; average weight 3.9 ounces. 
A good sort coming into Jnll p earing as a second early variety ; 
I 
g?o~ cx·opµ er. 
17 . .ilfafohles8.-Ripened June 7; average weight 5.3 ounces. 
' One of the fin est tomatoe.:i in our list., ·quite similar to the Per· 
fecUou; d ,.sirabl e. 
18. Peaoh.-l~ipencd June 7; avet·age weight 1.6 ounces. A 
small, ne1.trly r .. 1n mi tom tto, delicat!ly colored resembling a 
peach ; a novelty. 
19. P1·elude.--Ri peoed Jnne 7; average weigh t 2.1 ouoc s. 
A desirable tort; SODJ<::wbat earlier than the Perfection, .but not 
such a lleavy cropper. 
20. l 'e1fectio.n.-Ripened Jone 8; average weight 5.4 ounces. 
An excellent, lat'6"1 smoollr tomato, solid aud rich colored; fine 
for field c'ulture. 
/ 
2l. Potato Leaf.-Rip~ned June 12; average weight 3.3 
ounces. Not a desirous tomato as it grew on our plots this year 
as it is not very productive. 
2~ . .Paragon.-Ripened 
very si ru ilar to Perfection. 
shipping. 
June 14; average weight 6 ounces ; 
.A valuable tomato fol' market and 
23 Ponderoso.-Ripened Jun 22; a-verage weight 9 ounces; 
a bnge, late tomato; ripening ,unevenly; not a a rule desirable. 
24. Red Pem· Slwped.-Ripened June 1; average weight .46 
ounce; small an<l prolific and like the Yellow Plum and l:ed 
Clierry ; us d much in pickles. 
25. Red hel'ry.-Rip ned Jnn 1; average weight .2H 
ounce ; small an<l rouud ; u , d as a.bove. 
26. Small Rounii I"ellotii.-RipeuM June 1; average :weight 
.l'i ouuce; similar to H d Cherry, ex<• pt Yellow. 
, 
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' 27. Stone.-Ripened June 14; average weight 8 4 ounces. 
A. very large solid, smooth, red tomato '; one of the best new 
varieties offered. · A be<1.vy bearer. 
28. Trophy.-Ripened June 12; average weight 6.4 ounces: 
An old variety ; a large. red, smooth tomato not uulike Perfec-
tion. I I 
/ 
29. Terr.a Cotta.-Ripened June 7; average weight 4.3 
ounces. A p(}culiar colored variety, as its name indicates. It 
-also has other peculiarities; is large and 
0
flatieued ; very produc-
tive and rather mild in flavor. A decided novelty. 
30. White AppJe.-Ripenetl June 12 ; average weight 1.4 
·ounces. This variety ~s more of a novelty than otherwise. A 
·small whit~ apple shaped fruit. 
31. Yellow Plum.-Ripened June 1; avernge weight .67 
·onnc<> • . Smal1, early and prolific. 
Fo~ the garden few varieties exct'l the Acme, Beauty, Per-, 
fection and Stone. These will produce an ·abundance of tho 
finest kind of tomatoes. The Tet·ra Cotta is a novelty of decided 
merits and should be given a trial. Therefore, these al·e heartiJ;y 
recommended in Central Louisiana. 
Fertilizer expedments with tomatoes were repeated, with 
the same results as of last year; the dres~ings of phosphoric 
acid being especially marked by increased yields, while 'potash 
was shown not to be neeqed, and nitrogen.standing second in 
tbe list of manurfal elements required. 
The following is the report on tomatoes at the North Louisi· 
.-a~ Experiment Station. · 
'.rEST OF V AR!EMS. 
VARIETIES. See<lsman . Remarks, etc. 
• 
----------- ----
---- ---- ---- ---
---------------
Dwllrf Champion . .... ..... R. Frotscher . . ......... . Juu'y 3 F b'y 16 May 12 Juu 20 .. ........ Has giv1in ent.ir satisfaction 
Livi.ng!lton's li auty . . . ... .. B. Fi·otscher............ " E'eb'y 14 !foy 16 .June 26 ..... . . ... .... .. .. . Hesult snti~factory 
J{itig of tbe Eadiest .. . ... .. R Frot ·ulJer. . . . . . . . . . . . " " ' " .June 18 Early, but bas never giv .. n sntisfactiou 
Helected 'l'rophy . ......... , R. .l!'rotscher . . . . . • . . . . . Feb'y 17 Ml\y 12 '· ....•.... .. An old nnd reliable vnrii,ty 
Livingston' ~"'•t.vorite ...... R. :FrotschPr ....... ..... " Fe1''y 14 Mn.y Jti :rune 20 ... .... .. Has nlwnys given sntififuctiou 
Extra Eady Dwa1'f Red ..... R. E'rotscber. . .. .. .... .. ·' May 6 lune 16 V ry •·arly, but fail d to giv Blllisfnclion 
Livingston' Perfection, . .. . R FrotRch r .... .. .. .... " Feb'y 17 May 11 June 2v .•...... :Hos always giv n so.tisfliction 
Horsford'i; Prelude ....... . . jR. l!'rot.i;cher . .. . . . . . . . . ' ~'eb'y 16 May lt " ................ . ... l!ci;ult snt~ factory 
Paragon . . .... ..... ... · .. ... R. Fr1•t cbe1· . ... .. .. ... . " " J ·' " . . ...... . .. . ....... ne ult S11t1slnctory 
MansJield' l•'ree ..... . ..... 
1
T. W. Woori & l:)(ln ..... . F b'y 8 Feb'y 23\Ai!ay · 15 June 24 .............. . .. . ..... Not promising 
Pondl"roim . ... . . ...... . ..•. T. W. 'Vood i"on . . .... " '' I " ·• ......... Similar to the Mansfield Tr e 
Lorillard . ... . .. .. ......... T W. Wood & Son . ..... " " " Tune 20 ....... . . . ..... . . . ......... Promising 
Atlantic Prize .... .. .. ... ... Johnson & Stokes, Pbila . Feb'y 9 Feb'y 2~ 
1 
" .June l!I . .. ...... . ........... . ..... l?rorui~ing 
Ne_w Stone . ....... · ....... Johuson. ~ ~tQke~, Phila. ;
1
. . '' Feb'.Y 2,_ May l i June 211 ..... . .. . ...... . ·,: ....... • Proln!s!ng 
Anstocrnt Dwnri. .. .. . . .. .. A. W. L1vmgston s SollS .. April 4 Ap11l lu June 1 .Jnne 28 . ... . ..... .. ... New 1893-- Prom1Bmg 
Livingston's Buckeye State .. A. W. Li:'Vingston's Sons.. " April ll j " .June 215 •••• •••••••••• • • New 18937 Promising 
The A<'me ...... . ... . ..... H. 0. N11wsom... .. ..... . •· April 10 .Jnne 4 June 2r- ...... . ..... . . . .... Re1mlt satisfactory 
Of the newer varieties, not te~ted before at ,this ~tation, tbe-
Mansfield Tree a11d Ponderoso seem to be very(much alike, and 
fall fa1~ below the estirnate cla.irued by their intl'od acer~. 
The Lorillard, Atlantic Prize and New Stone are exceed-
ingly promisiug in rheil' product, and are sure to give satis· 
faction. 
Those of ·oul' oJder v:iri tie~, giving entire sat,ifactipn, are 
Perfection, Beauty, Paragon and Dwarf Cbo.mpion. 
TURNIPS Gl'l.OWN AT THE NORTH LOUISIANA EXPERIMENT STATION .. 
' 
, 
'l'he first sowing of our list was made February 1st, the seed 
being obtained from R. Frotscuer, New Orleau@, the descriptions 
oI which a1·e as fol lows : 
VARIE'J'JE,c;:, 
Improved P11111le Top.-~his variety is mostly g1·own for 
feeding purposes, but is also good for t:able use. His medium 
in size, oblo11g oval; ilesh yellow, hard and solid; s1~rface cov· 
ered with fibrous roots; of good qualjt.y aud also a good keeper; 
ready for u e March 2?. , · ' (J 
White Hanovcr.-'I'ops sim~lar to Improve.d /Purple 'l'op 
Ruta Baga, but fiuer and more tender; roots 'll bite, long a1ld 
taperiug. Surface cove1·ed with fibrous roots; quality very 
good; keeps well; table u e; ready for use March 20. 
Large Cowhom.-A. long, rough turnip with many crooked 
roots and brauches; made fow tops ; rather coarse; soon begins 
to rot; ready for use l\:Ia1·cb 25. 
Large White Globe.-Medium to larg·e size; globular shape ;. 
texture tough ansl hat·d ; tops very rank ; not desirable for table· 
I 
' 
u e ; ready lor u ·e March 20 . 
.Munich .Extra Early Purpl~ .'lop.-!Medi1uu size root , tla.L 
and evenly shap d. Tops li ght arnl fine; texture :fine and solid; 
ready for use Murub 15. 
Em·ly Trh:te .E:qg.-Medium size, oval, clean and smooth ; 
white ; to · large a1 d h ealth ~· ; te-:xtu1e tender and cri, p; qual· 
ity good ; r eady for u e l\ln.rch 18. 
92;, 
.Aniber Globe.-Medium size, round, yellow, clean and smo'.>th; 
tQps light aud of poor quality ; texture coarse ; keeps well; . not 
~ desfrable for table use ; ready for mal'ket March 20. 
Golden Ball.-Similar to tl.Je' above. 
Yellow Aberdeen.-Fa.ilure. ' 
Early Red m· Purple Top .-A. large flat growing variety; 
tops fiue and tender; texture of root- firm, crisp and solid; a 
very de.;irable variet,,y for tablti use. 
Second plantin~ was made on August 7th. Seed obtained 
from Alexander Drug & Seed Company, Augu~ta, Ga . 
. 
Early White l!'tat Duteh. - Ready for use (tops) Septemher 1; 
1.·esult highly satiMa.ctory. 
Red 01· Purple Top Globe.-Ready (tops) Septemb.er 1 ; 
result satisfactory; grows large and of fi.fie quality. 
Extra Early P1wple Top Milan.-Ready (tops) September 1; 
l'esult satisfa<ltory; large size, flat, skin smooth and cle~n ; 
quality good. 
. ' 
Improved "Bon Aini' Ruta Baga.-Ready (tops) September 
l ; result highly satisfactory ; new introduction ; grows very 
fa.rge, long, oval taveriag root.s; cleHn and smooth '; flesh yel-
low, firm, solid, juicy and sweet; texture fine grained; foliage 
very large, vigorOU!> and healthy ; very promising ; good for 
table use or stock feeding. 
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FlfQIT8. 
' 
Th~ orchal'd yielded some frnit the past .seasoa, and itiS gen-
eral condition at pres~nt is excel lent. Every etfo~·L bas been 
made to keep the trees iu tlte best condition of health. Olean 
cultu~e has been e111ployed w~ well as the 'tttmost care used in 
order to cbeck aort war.d olf insect and fungous attacks. 
VARIETIES OF APPLES AT BATON ROUGE. 
1. Hyslop.-A small crab, s treaked with red on a green 
ground ; ripened Jul y 15. 
2. R ed Slret1k.-Ri pened June 20. A. yellowish green apple,. 
heavily streaked wjth red, pointed with Jellow spots; size me- · 
d!um to large ; fl esh is crisp a'nd delicious, and flavor very 
slightly acid ; tree is a good grower and promises to succeed. 
3. Slwckley.-Ripened October 5. Yellow, 'with
1
red cheek, 
rather inclined. to be lo11g ·11 shape; fl.Avor aod flesh not the best,. 
but is agreeable; tree is ·a tioe, upright, healthy grower. 
4. '.l'ransccndent.-Ripens .July 10. A small white cmb with 
a blush cheek ;_good grower. . 
' 5. Twenty Ounce.- Ripened July 20. · A. large variety, poplli 
lar in the Nortli. Thi ~ rnall tree produced several large ap-
ples this SPasou. ' They were. large, green and yellow, heavily 
streaked with red ; tree growing well. 
6. l f!ashington Strmvbe1'·ry.-1{ipe,n~d June 30. A. large yellow 
red cheeked apple, of-good quality. Tree a slow grower. 
. ' 
1 The two most promil:ling trees on the gL'o11.uds at·e the Shock· 
ley ao d Red Str ak . A. !i w t rees ~ere lost this season, .in spit~ 
of a. great deal of watchfulue ~, from the Flat headed :;ipple tree 
borers. It is tLougLt tb~t by c~reful l y tl'eating~be·trunks of the 
9~7 
trees with Glubo, a refLt-e 'product from the soap factory, these 
pests will be controlled. 'l'his borer live3 just unllerueath the 
bark, on the sunny side, until be approaches matnrity, when be 
burrows deeper. Any material which will repel the in ect from 
laying the egg will be· the best form of t1·eatmeut, and Glubo does 
this. 
Th~ following notes '>n appl~, from the orchard at N->rtb 
Louisiana Experiment Station, are given : 
APPLES. 
·Pem· or Palmer.-Frnit: Meclinm size, round, inclinerl to 
oblong, light strawberry re~, on yellow g round, fit>.8b yellow, fine 
grained, juicy, quality good . . 'free: Hardy, but of slow growth; 
bore only a few specimens. 
Oarolinct Waf$01i.-Fr11it: Medium to large, red, witb pnr-
• 
.a pli h bloom, ·flesh white, tia.vo r good, texture tiue gr.tined, firm 
and solid. Tree : H <trdy, upright, compa<!t, vigorous grower;. 
bore a light. cron. 
FIGS A.T BA.TON ROUGE. 
The severe freez t>S of last seas1 n killed 'back nearly all , the 
varieties of figs, however, very late in the season ten varieties 
bore fruit. As i
0
t was ont of season for them, it is thought best 
not to gi v de ·cri pl ions in detail. The Celeste sti1l h olds its own 
in popula1· favor, and ju tly i:;o, as it produces heav ily excelleut 
crops of figs. 'f ile Mi ion, R~ine Blanch anrl Smyrna a.l o did 
I 
• well this season. Two of our trees became infested with 1he fig , 
borer, and as thi enemy fa now among as, more care and atten· 
tiob mu ,t be given to our :fig::;. For info1mation co11cernh1g this. 
pest see note bJ Prof: Morgan, in the Entomologiral Repott .. 
At Audubon Park excelient crop of Oele1'te, White Mar-
s il\es, A11L·ia1io and Lemon were obta.in cl. The fig borer de-
stroyed two trees of above val'ieties and threaten tile destruc-
tion of the entil'e 'fig orchar·d . 
.1.t Oa.lhoun the following not on fil, are recorded : 
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FIGS. 
Celeste-Bore a large crop of fruit of very fine q nalit y. Tree 
a fine grower; hardy. 
B1·own Turkey.-Bore a medium crop of frnit of excellent 
quality. Tt·ee perfectly har<'ly, but of dwarf growth. 
Green I1whia.-Bore a Jigbt crop of fruit of poor qaality. 
TJ:ee a fin~ grower and pe1·fectly hardy, but unproductive so far . 
.Angelique.-Bore a very light crop of fruit of excellent qual· 
ity. Tree hardy, but of very dwarf habit. 
Jrfl'hife Marsailles -Bore~" light crop of fruit of poor quality. 
Tree hardy but not thrifty or productive . 
• Brunswick.-Bore no fruit. Tree hardy, but lacks vigor and 
prorl u cti ve1less. 
, 
Black [scl1ia.-Bore no fruit. Tr·ee hardy ~ud vigorous. 
• i .. • 
Lemon -Bo~e no fruit. Tree t~ader and weak. Killed 
down every winter. 
Madaleine.-Bore no frnit. Tree hardy1 but la.cks vigor and 
productiveness. 
GRAPES . 
. 
Out of our iist of grapes the following fruited this year at 
Baton Rouge : 
1. Amber.-Cluster meflium !'lize nnd berri0~ large, set com· 
pactly and of an amber color; skin inclined to be tongb and the 
pulp rather resistant; vine grows well and also yields a good 
crop; ripened July 1(\. At Calhoun it grew vigo,rously but 
rotted badly. 
2. Agawmn.-A prominent vn.ri ly having dark red berries 
with a rich bloom ; bunches large and 11 ually shouldered, com· 
pactly set wit.b large berl'ie ' ; Rkin is thin and the pulp is quite 
• tender; jnicy, flavor fine; slightly acid; vine 1t healthy and 
vigOl'ous grc1wer and bears1heavi!Y· Ripened Jqne 30. 
3. America.- uew blrtek grape of merit. Buncbes Are 
rather small hut very compact. ; bPrry of medium size, and of 
, 
rich bh1ck color. Pulp slightly colorerl and agreeahle; vine 
grew very vigorously, bnt as this is its first season of bearing 
fu1·tJ1er notes are neciessary to form a clear opinion of it. ' A 
promising variety. Ripe Juue 15. 
4. Black .Eagle.-This variety has large shouldered bunches,, 
well set with large berries, black and covered with a rich bloom. 
They are quite sweet ~ind very ple;umnt lo the tas~e; vine a 
moderate grower a.ud not very resistant to dh,;ease. Rip!:\ July 10. 
At tl.ie NoTth Loui!;;fana Expel'irncot Station, ~alhouu, La., it 
fruited bu.t rotted badly. 
5. Bacaliu.v.-B1rncl1 .!n11all, very, comp1wt f berries sm'all, 
intensely black, juicy and 11cid; skin rntbtr tender and pulp 
r esistant; in some localities nsed as a wine grapi- ; vine very 
strong in growth and very free from disease; bears an abundant 
crop an{i ripens June 30. 
6 Brighton.-Bnncb is quite large and U'lnally loosely 
formed; shouldered at the bas~ and set with mediu111 sized ber· 
. . 
ries. These are redclish purple in coJor and have a beautiful 
bloom; 1-;kiu is ratber tenner, as als~ is the pnlp, which is juicy 
and not firm-in texture; flavor is pleasant to the t.11ste; vine is 
not a: stl'ong grower. but bears heavily. Ripened Jrrne 30. ·At 
<Jalhonn it succeeded well. 
7 . .Jjlack July._..:.Clnster medium sized and ·very compact; 
berry is small. rick hlack, acid; vine a rank grower and pro· 
-dur.es abundantly. Ripened July 6. At Calhoun it grew weli 
an? rotted some. 
8. Blmwo. -Clustei;smaJJ. notsb011ldered and thickly set with 
-0rea'my wbite .berl'ies of medinm size : ski n is t,ldn and pnlp is 
• 
medium in text nre an<t swet>t and ilgreeable in fhwor; tllf>y drop 
badly from the bu~cb : vine i rather weak in growth but bears 
well. Ripened June 15. 
' 9. Blood. -Bnnc:b small and well set with small, rich pnrple 
berrie$; the skin is thin and pnlp jelly like; flwo1· slightly 
.acid, but good ; · vine is a very sub tantial grower and bears 
wdl. Ripened July 13. 
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10. ,brilliant -Clu -ter is medium in size and shouldered;: 
berries medium in ~ize, closely set in the lrnnch; color a rich 
blush red, with a beautifnl bloom; skin and pulp are both ten · 
der, and the latter is e"peciall.v rich anrt eweet. Vine is not a . 
strong gruw-er, but bt'ars plentifully; ripened July 7. 
" 
1 L. Reagle.-Oluster is med i nm sizeu and not. shlrnldered ;: 
bel'l'y medium sized, and set rnther closely; skin a rich µurple;. 
pulp sweet·; a. good early va1·itty ; vine grow.s well n nd also- · 
bear3 well; 1·ipened June 20. 
12. Big Black -Clu. ter medium in size, and well set with 
larg full pnrple b la ck he :rie;; s\in m ditUn, a nd pulp juicy 
and slightly acid ; vine grow8 very well and bears mouemtely;: 
ripened July 17. 
3. Jjlack Harnbm'{/ -Cl uster l1wg and l11r1?e, berry oblongt 
1 and of a purple color; skin aucl pul!J ea::. ily e1He;1, aud of a de-
lightful texture and flavor; vine a pno1· grower, hut bears heavily. 
Iu general it falls ~n ea!-ly vict im t"" all our gr.tp e u ise~es, and 
. . 
Wtt! only ~mved this sea ·on .Qy a constan ~ apµlita tiou of fungicide; 
ripened J nly 7. At Cal houn its gt·owth was not~ promising. 
\ 
l •i . Berckmana.--Bunch is medium iu si~e, well shouldered, 1 
and well ~et with medium size<!, rich wine colored berries ; fbvor 
exceedingly fine; vine is a very vigorou1J g1·01ver, and. liea1·s a 
heavy crop; ripened Jnly 10. A. desirnble variety iu ihe vine-
yard. At dathoun 1t :sul!ceeded finoly. 
15. Clinton.-Bunches medium in siz , as are also the ber-
ries; color bhwk, and flavor rath r a ·triugent; a good wine 
grape; vin the bealthi •st, and beal· lieavily; l'ipeue<l July • 
16. Ooucord.-Olu~tcl' lal'ge and ~honldereu; berries rich 
. I 
black, with a beautiful bloom, !\Ct well in the bnnch; sldu is 
tender, yet I.ands hiw<lling; pulp tender and very pleasant; a 
standunl olu v:triety · vine heRlthy and vigorous; bears well; 
ripeued Jnne 2 . At all1ou11 it grew fi oely a11d fruited well. 
17. Chmnpion.- I uRter is meclium i 11 size, not bon ldered, 
bnt well set with largP, dt>cp pnrple b~rri"s, which have a Leavy 
bloom; ski11 rnLher thick; pulp ricb and.juiey, but acid; vi11e 
grows very well aud produces heavily; one of our very best early 
grapes; ripeued June 20. 
18. Qynthia.;,,.a-Olu ter large, and benies small and numer · 
ous; color purple, and slightly aci'd; pulp melttng; ~sed for 
wine makiug; vine is au extremely heavy grower, and also a. 
very l.1eavy yielder; ripened July 4. 
19. Cuttage.-Cluster medium in size and commonly shoul-
dered; berries metl,ium to la.1ge, rich black; skin and pulp re-
sistant; fl<iVOr peculiar and mu..,ky; vine is not a sl.roug grower 
nor a heavy bearer, apt to be ui:;eased; 1·ipeued July 7. 
20 . Catawba.-Cln ters are medinm to largP, shonldered;; 
berries are medium, not closely set; color dark red; an old stand · 
ard variety in t.he North ; excellent fhwor. Viue wel:l.k, crop. 
• I 
rather poo. Ripened July 15. 
c; 21. Cainpbell.-Olusters large, berry medium ju size, .color 
white; skill thin and a fine me~\ly pulp; very sweet; vine a. 
small he2t! Ghy gr"wth; crop light ·; ripened June 20. 
22 . . Cone1va.-Cluster small, with snut ll ben·ies, color a fine· 
purple j skin metlium, µulp vel·y fine au1l Sweeli j drops bad}y 
from the buuch ; vine grow.3 weJI, not a heavy bearer. Ripened 
July U. 
23. Duchess.:__Clnsters mall, berries medinm and set. 
loos~ly ; color white; pulp ligh t ly acid ; Yine an'' extremely 
weak grower and VCl'Y light crop. Ripeued July 17. .U Cal-
houn grew poody and is uot promi ing. 
24. Delaware -Cln ters small and losely set wit.h small r~d 
berries. Nod scriptiou is needed o~ tbi popnlal· and desirable 
grape. It::i character and flavor recom mend it to al I ; vibe g1·ew 
• 
well and prolluceu a very good crop. Ripened Juue 27. 
25. Diana.- luster medium in iz , very compactly set 
with medium sized berries of a white l.Jln h color ; skiu rather 
tough, but pulp is_sweet and of a pec·l li ar and agreeable taste;. 
viue grows an<l bears w lL Ripene<l July 18. At Calhoun its 
growLh was promishig. 
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26. Draoutt Amber.-Oluster large and often !'bouldered; 
berries large and closely set, color deep amber; skin tough; 
pulp 1Uelti11g and sweet, although it has a chara<,1tel'istic musky 
flavor; vine grows vigorously and bears heavily. Ripened 
J'uly 15.· 
27. EuJon.-Clnster medium sized and berries very large; 
-color a l'ed amber; .pulpy and juicy, ~weet aud pleasa11t; •vine 
grew well· aud produced a mode1;ate crop. Ripened July 10 . 
. 28. Early Viclor-Olusters medinm, .also berries; color rich 
pui·ple; flavor oecicledly :owid; vine grows well and produced a 
,good c rop. Rip~nerl June 20. A very eady variet.y. 
29. Eumela11.-0lns er l'ather large, hut ragged, as the ber· 
riE's do not set well, prohahly dne tot.he flower having recurved 
stamens; berry is sma.ll, but has a very sweet and pleasant 
flavor; color is a good purple; vine is of ra.tbe.r weak g~owth. 
Ripened .June 3. At Calhoun it grew fairly well ,but is not 
promising. 
30. Early Market.--OJ113rer small and set openly with me· 
-dium sized purple berries; ski11 thin, anrl pulpjufoy; is sweet, 
but not: attractive; vine grows ~nely, but, yields moderately ; 
1·ipens June 21. 
31. Empire State . -Ch:ste1·~ snH1.1I, and berries medium sized, 
white, and a medinm skin and pulp; very sweet and attractive; 
vine grow and ;yields fairly well; ripened July 10. 
32. Elvira.-Oluster lal'ge, and thickly set with large, very 
liglJt amber colol'ed tender berTies; fhivor· sweet n.nd peculiat·; 
vine is a very strong grower and produces well; • ripened ,July 1. 
33. Grein's Golden.-Oluster medium; benry large, fleshy 
and sweet; color white, slightly on the l'ellow; viue a weak 
grower and producer; ripene.l July 5. 
... 
34. Goetht:.-Clusters are large; !Jerrie oblong, h'1'gfl, pink 
and sweet; kin and pulp are ten<ler; vine hei\lthy and pt·olitic; 
ripened Jnly 10. At Calhoun it grew wrll but rotted some. 
35. Golden Gem.-Olu ter mall and bel'ry r'nedium; color 
-0re~m white, jnicy, a trifle acid, and pl asant; vine not a stt·ong 
grower, nor a heavy producel' ripened July 4. ' 
... 
• 
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36. Gold Ooi1:.-Clu-ter medium, shouldei:ed ; berries wen 
set and medium iu size; colol' a rich g?ldeu amber; skiu thiu 
and stl'ong; flavor very sweet and plea aut; viue healtby aud 
comparatively free from disease; ripened July 10. 
37. Hennann.-Buuch medium, berrie.'! small and black~ 
flavor acid; grown for wine; viue a rauk _grower, and bears 
abundantly, free from disease compal'atively; ripens July 30. 
38. Higltland.-Buoch lar~e and shouldered; berry also large, 
color black, pulpy 1rnd acid, l>ut of considerable excellence; vine 
grows well aud prodnces an average crop; riµeued JLily 25. At 
Calh oun it grew well, but was diseased some. 
39. Hartfo1'<1.-0lusters medium ized and ometi mes shoul-
d ered ; berries bjack, with rich bloom, and medium sized ; kin 
mode ~ate l y temle1·, as ,\·ell a:::; pulp; sweet and desirnhle; a slit1nda~d 'old sol't_; vine grows itnd bears well ; ri pened Ju ne 20. 
40. Hcrbert.-Oln ter medium in l;ize a.11<.l not shouldei·ed; 
well set with large, rich black berries, making a beautiful 
bnuch; berry is sl ightly acid, but very pleasant; textu1e of both 
skin and pulp in clined to be tongh; vine a. _moderate growe1· 
and producer; ripe June 25. At Calhoun its growth was prom-· 
isiog. 
44. Hei·bemont -Clu te r very large a.nd shouldered ; bc.rry 
'is small, of ·vel'y fine quality; color dark purple; texture is 
good; making a very good table grape; it is al. o good as a wine 
grape ; vine one uf tbe most vigorou growers; ripe July 15. 
42. Hilgard. - Cluster mall and berl'y medium sized; pttrple· 
and agreeable . • Not doing well this sea ··on as is indicated by 
slow growth and badly dropping ita b rries; ripe July l. 
43. H1tssmann.- lu ter mall and very compactly set, with 
medium sized· purple beni I kin a nd pulp medium in texture ; 
flavor slightly acid and plea 'ant; via Lot ~t ·t1·ong g1•owe1· nor 
yidder; ripe July 14. 
44. Ives.- lu ter ruedium to large bouldered i:,ometimes; 
berries medium sized, inclined to be large· pu,lp sweet and 
pleasant; skin blue<;· vitte grows vigorotnly aud bears well;. 1 i·ipened June 29. 
/ 
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45. Iona.-Cluster is medium size.a, not shouldered; berry 
fa large; a good red with purple like bloom, sl tghtly acid but 
very nice a11d tendei·; vine grows and yields well; ripe Jnly ~· 
At· Ot1ilhoun its growth was promising. 
4;6. J fffer8on.-Oluster small, coverPd well , with medium 
sized, rich amber colored berries; text n re is tender and fiavor 
peculiar, ·rich a,ud sweet ; vine grew well and yielded a small. 
crop; ripe July 17. 
47. Jacquez. -Buncb ·is verJ lal'ge and long; berry small 
.and blackish pu~ple; flavor very acid; a wine grnpe; vice 
.grows vigorously and yields well; ripe July l7. 
48 .. Lady Washington.-Olnster very large and shouldered, 
-0penly set with medium siied berries · color creamy white; skin 
thin and transparent; textllle soft and very sweet; does not 
keep well, but is an exceileut table grape ; vine is a good 
healthy grower and yields heavily; ripe July 10. A.t Calhoun 
it grew.fairly well, but is apt to be diseased. 
~9. Lady.-Uluster is meJium in ~ize; berry is also medium, 
white and very sweet. It wa oue of the iil'st to ripen and pro-
duced an excellent crop ; vine a rather small grower; ripened 
.June 20. 
oO. Lindley -Cluster medium to large., shouldered, and un-
less well pollinated not very well set with berl'ies; bet·ries are 
farge, deep amber red, tender, musky, but pleasant; has a ' 
beautiful appearance; gwws and yields well; ripe June 25. At 
-Oalbouu it gl'ew well with no rot. 
51. Moore's Diamond.-Cluster large, shouldered and rather 
~pen ; berries medium ized, sweet and with thi,n skin ; color, a 
beautiful white; vine a moderate grower, Jjut a heavy ptoducer; 
ripe June 26. A grape of the finest qualit.y and one we recom· 
mAnd. 
52. Martlia.-Cluste~ medium size~, berry al o; color a 
creanJy wliite when fully ripe, and has a fine, fl, vor; a fine table 
variety; v_ine rather delica.te, both ip gr.owth aud yield'; '.ripened 
July .1 ". A.t Calhoun its growth was medium, with some dhease. 
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' 53. Missouri Ri ... .sUng.-Claster. large, berry medium sized; 
white, au<l hasa pecalia1·attractivesweet:(l1vor; viueis healthy, 
.grows well and ie prolific ;. a desfrable grape; ripened July 15. 
51. Merl'intuck - lu ter medi uru size, set with very large, 
amber colored sweet benies; skin very tough and pulp tender; , 
vine grows well and is comparatively free from di::;ease; yiel~s heavily; ripe July 4. At Oalhoun it grew . strnogly, fruit free . from rot. " ; 
~ 55. Moore's Early.-Clust~r medium to large, commonly should~red, S"et with nch blue black berrie , rather large a~d of 
excellent texture and fhivor. It is one of our very be t early 
.black gra.pes, of moderate gt·owth and yield; ripened .Tune 18 . . ' 56 . .!fontefofre.-Cluster medium sized, ~~compact; berries medi~m to large, . rich purple, acid ; vine ::grow.s well and is hardy; yields'a medium crop; ripe July 6. 
57. Massnsoit.-Clnster medium in size, and ;berl'ies large, pulpy, sweet and of a peculiar fLi.vor; colot· a rich dark red; vine 
a good grower and heavy producer; ripened June 25. A.t Cal· boun it grew vigoroqsly, but ~cts considerably diseased. 
58. Moyer.-Olust r mther small and quite similar to tbe 
Delaware, bot~ in cluster and ber'ry, except it is Ja11ger and 
-earlier; berries are small to medium in size, exceedingly sweet, 
and in all a desirable variety; vine a r..tthet· delic..tte grower and 
bears well; ripened June 20. 
59. Mason's Seedling.-Cluster small and: berries medium, 
-color white with a green tinge, flavor a rich;slightly acid; tex-
ture very good; vine and yield µio:lerate; ripe July 1. 
60. Niagara.-O~eof our best white grapes ·; .bunch very large and !.ibouldered ; berries 1;1.rge and set closely on the com· 
pact bunch ; skin white, rather t.hic-k and tough ; flesh soft and pulpy ; flavor good; vine a vigorcn grower and ver.y healthy; 
ripened July 6. A.t Calhoun it was almost a failure. 
61. Noah.-Oluster good sized and shouldered; berries me-
dium, color white, and very acid, not plea ant to eat unless fully 
-0r quite over ripe; heavy growet· and moderate yielder; ripened 
.Jury 15. 
• 
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62 . .Ni>rlon's Vil'ginia .-.Ctuster small and berry medium, 
color tt goou puq,le ; decidedly a wine grape; vine a heavy 
gl'ower 1wd prouucer; ripened July 17. At Callloou ·it grew 
vigorously, with 110 di ease . 
63. Pockliuglon -Clui,ter medium in size, color pale golden . 
white; Ul"'I'l'Y also medium, and compactly set·, texture tender 
and fiue, flavor excellent; growth weak, bnt yield good; ripened 
Juue 25. ' 
64. Perkins.-Olnster me,lium, not shnnltl ererl ; berry rathet~ 
large, light amber iu color, ,iuicy, sweet and tenuei·; viue a very 
.vigol'Oll ' grower, a ud bears }wavily; ripe Jnly 8. 
65. Pougltkeepsie.-Oluster small, al- o th e berries, qnit.e ' im; 
Har to the Delaware; a lmo.'-t an eutire fa,ilur·e on account of un · 
healttry g rowth ; a few beri,ies ripe?Jed June 25 . • 
66. Pei ,,. ·wylie.-Buucb small to medium ; berry met1ium1 
and of a golden white color, qnalit.y and texture or' the best;. 
growt,h good, bnt prodnct s mall; ripened July 5. , 
67. Pres. Lyon.-Clnst.er i:;mall, and well filled with medium 
sized berl'ic~ , color a bands'>me ptuple, texture good and flavor 
sweet ; a gr<tpe of good qualit.y, but is a ratbel' weak grower and 
bearer; ripened June 20. · 
58. Prentis .-Cluster s mall and thickly set with berries, 
medium to la1j'ge in size, color a very faint blu h white; not an 
attractive g'rape; flavor is medi~m, and qualit.y ht-low tl1e avEr· 
age; growth aud yiel<l moderate; ripened July 2. 1 
69. Progress.-Clui-ter la1·ge, and berry medium in . size, a 
rich red color, with a tough skin and sweet tender pulp; an at· 
tractive grape; g1owth rath,t!r weak aud yield light; ripe.ued 
July L. 
70. S(lleni.-CI as ter hirge, not i;bonl<:lered, berry large ~nd 
moderately well et, color a rich, dark !'ed, skin tongb, pnlp 
rueaty and tender, flavo~· at tract.ive, sweet and mu ky ; growth 
and y ield h eavy; rip'ened July 6. At Calhoun it grew well, but 
was lightly 1ji eu ed. I 
71. Sweet Mountain.- ln!-ter rn <lium irnd b JTY well set and 
mall, color it grc •uish " ·bite, skiu nnil pulp tender, flavor very 
• 
, 
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sweet; and in a.11 one of the fine . .;t grapes we have; growthi· 
ratlte'r delicate and ea$i ly diseased; yield good; 'ripened June l5.i 
72. 1.'elegraplt.-Cluster large bnt not shouldered, berry;-
medium sized, uolor black with a pnl'ple bloom, thickly set iu-
the ·buncb, texture i ucline<l fo be tough, liglJtly acid, but sweet· 
and iigret>a ·>Je; liked by many; growth and yield excellent;: 
ripened .June 25. At Callioun its grow1h was dgorons aud 
1 ro :11i:;ing. 
70. 1'riimzph.-;-Cl uster very large and bouldered, berrj: 
large iind closely set, color white, tender a.nd sweet; an excel--
Jen t grape for the mirlule of July here; growth and yidd fine ;;. 
i·ipened July 17. Olle uf our best. grapes. 
74. T. B. Hayes.-Olustee and berry small, color white, ten-
der skin and pulp, vel'y sweet; gro .vth and yie ld very poor;.. 
ripened July 1. 
75. Utsler Prolijic.-Bunch small to medium a11d berry libe-
same, color mther a bright red, !:'kin and pulp te11der, qnality-
fair; growti1 u1edb.lm and yield he.ivy; ripened Jnly
1
17. 
76. Van Demf?J· -C'.lu ter medinm in size and elo~gatecf,.. .' 
berries merlit1m ·and compactly set, colot· bright purple, skil}I 
medium and pulp jelly like, fht\'Or lightly acid bntsprightly; a 
new grape of proiuise; vine is a very healthy grower and bears. 
well; ripened July 16. 
77. Vergermes.-Cluster small, not houldered, berry medium 
in size, li ght amber colo1·, slightly acid, skin and pulp inclined t<>-
be tough ; vine a delic<1.te grower and yield small ; ripened 
July 6. 
78. liV'ilders.-Cln 'tei: very large and shonldered. berry very. 
Jar~~, color l'ich, da1·k pnrple, beav.v skin and pulp, flavor pecu-
liar 'nnd pleast-l11t; a fine grnpe; g1·owth and yield good ; ripened,.' 
Jnly 10. A.t Calhoon it!'I growth was good and promising. 
79. ffl'alter.-Olust.er qnite large and berry also, color a rick· 
purple, good bloom, textnre tender'and flavor sw .;et; vine grows.. 
and bears well ; ri).Jened July 7. · 
80. Wood,.uff Re~.-Olrt. ter medium, shouldered; berry me 
di um, of' a Ii gut red color and tender kin aud pulp; quality· 
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!better than Wyoming Red ; growth not vigorous 11or yield he.avy; 
>ripened July 17. 
81. Wyoming Red.-Cluster 111edium, seldom shouldered; be-
ing ottc~n cattering· and quite si111ilnr in color to Woodruff Red 
:and somewlrnt smaller; textme iucliued.' to be tough aud flavor 
peculiarly sweetaud<.lis~i11 -'. t; viue is a bettergrowertl.Jau ·wo. d-
.mft' Red, .lmt uot so prolific; ripened July 18. 
8::!. Worden.-Cln 'ter large and shouldered; berry also large 
-and in many respects like the Oorword; colo1· deep pm·ple; fine · 
text.ure and flavor; did 11ot do well ou account of beiug badly 
·diseased; dpe July 17. 
83. Zirifandel.-Ulm~ter la.rge to very large; berries medium 
in size; a pmple hlack in color aud decidedly acid; \'Cry badly 
-diseased aud a failure; sorue clusters ripened July 4; weak 
grower. 
Failures.-}T.rs. Muuson aud Etta,. 
The foregoi·ng· list embraces eighty-five varieties of grapes, 
and althougli this is the first crop w~ have bad, a tew recommend 
themselves to us as varieties worthy of µfautiug, especially il1 the 
:home g<~rdeu. These a.re : Moore's Diamond, Moyer, Chltl1'.1pion, 
·Qoncord,· Herbemont ~iud :::;weet Mountai11. But, we wish to state 
positi>ely that our success the past season was doe, i11 absolute 
• 
·certai11ty, r-0 tile persistent aucl tborongh ;;tpp lim11tio11s of fuug·i-
cides. A · uumbet· of these were nsed, l.lut • pr·c~foreuce is given to 
the Standard Bordeaux mixture for the first i1arc of tbe season 
. ' followeu np later ou as the grapes grow more with the Ammo-
niacal solution. . 
It wa ouly wiLb persistent efforts tha;t we were able to save 
.a number of varieties. On the whole ouT crop was excelle11£, and 
ealled forth ad111iratinu and favorabHi commeut from all vit:iitors. 
'The sy ·terns of trai11ing employed are: ltigl.t re11ewal, low· re. ' 
uewal, Mnn on, horizot:tal a,rm spur, alternate iU'm pur, and 
;the two ca11e, four cane, ix cane, ~tnd . umbrella Kniflin systems. 
A the e will forri1 tlte ubject(Jf a few 11otes to b published 
~oon, no more will be aid couceruing them except that our choice 
at present is with the Munson system. 
l 
Io addition to the notes fonn~ with the description of varie· 
t ies of grapes, the following varieties ·were gl'own at Calhoun: 
VA.lUETY. RElJARKS. 
Alvey . . - .- .. -.. -.-. -.. -. !Growth promising. - ----------
Allen'~ Hybrid .... J " promising. 
Ana1ln'\ ..... . ..... fair . 
~t1linda . . . . . . . . . . . vigorous ; no disea.qe. J3arry . . . . . . . . . . . . medium ; not promising. Black Zante....... fair. 
Blue F11vorite... .. " strong nnd healthy. 
Black .Pearl. . . . . . . promising. 
·, 
-On0:ada .... ....... I :i;>~omising. . Emily . . . . . . . . . . . . fmr; some d1sense . 
.Excelsior. . . . . . . . . . fair ; sqme i!i8ease. . Fanny. . . . . . . . . . . . strong and v1gorous ; some disease. ]'nith.. . .. . . ...... fnir. 
Grain's N'o. 4 ..... Failure. 
•G1·ein'sNo. 31 ... .. Growth f.iir. 
·Grein's 'No. 53 ... .. " fair. 
Irvina . . . . . . . . . . . . fairly good ; fruit rotted. Lot1i$iana... ... . .. weak ancl diseased. 
Maxtawney. . . . . . . . ordinary. 
Mrs. M:cLure. . . . . . ordinary ; some rot. 
Miles .. : . . . . . . . . . . " goo(l. 
MiRsouri ..... . . : .'. medium; not promising. Qtb3Uo . ... . . . .. .. Failm·e. 
Peabody ... . .. . ... Not pro:!!ising. 
Ru\n.ndor . . . . . . . . . trong. vigorous and healthy. Rogt1n' No. 8 ..... Prnmising. 
Rogers' No. 31. .. . . Fair. 
Rol(ers' No. 87 .. ... Not promising . 
. Rogera' No. 3\:1. . . . . li'ailmA. 
No grapes are grown at Audubon Park. 
ORANGES. 
At Baton Ronge ouly a few varieties ba.ve heretofore been 
_grown, a.ud none of ' these have as yet fruited. They have, how-
·ever, proven ufficieutly bardy to with tand ·tbe severities of the 
last five winter.·. In the order of their hardines they may be 
uamed as follow!'!: Satsuma., Kewacbi and Dai Dai-all Japa-
nese vll>ri eties. In the winter of 1892-1 '93 they ·1ost theil' 
leaves wllen the thermometer reachcll 1!)0 F. Thi wfoter they 
·nave sustained no injuries trom the cold. 
Encouraged by t11i experience, the Station bas recently 
}llanted two trees of each variety giyen elsewhere in t!Jis bu 
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Jetin-one of each planted upou the north s ide of the library 
building antl tpta.lly m1rn·otected ; tbe oth er upou ttie south side-
and sll elt ered by tlle librn.1·y . 'fll es~ trees are butld ed on tlie 
sou : aud tdfoliata, s toc ks . 
A t A udubon Park tlle citrns g rove continues to grow finely 
~nd many varieth•s bore fruit fol' the first tjme. 'rlie very low 
temperaturn' (31° E' .) r~nclle.ll iu th L~ winter of 180'..!-lf;\l3 killed. 
all of t:~e limes, lemons :md citro11 s ,,rnost of the pomelos, and a 
few oft.he ornnges. U nfortunately um11y of the ,ead y phwtings. 
of this grove were made witliottt l'l:'gard to the i:;tock upon wllich · 
the trnes were l.Juc.lcle<l. It is, 11ow kuow11 tlrnt ma11y of them 
""'._ere l.Jml<led 0 11 tlte" rouglt le mon " ·ttJck, an<l it is believed that 
nearly a ll of the ora 11 gu trees lust by tlle freeze were budded on 
tliis stoc k. To test t il e adaptabilit.y of the various stocks to our· 
' oil and climate, tlte follow in g· exp<tl'in1e11ts have been· inaugue-
atecl. Six kadiu g a111t povula.r \'aricties of oranges · w~ee 
select(~d a11 c.l budded npo 11 five d ifforent ki11~s of stocks, viz.~ 
Sour orn11ge, sweet orangP, roug h Ie111on, grape fruit and 'Citrus 
tri foli ata. 'fwo trees of eacl.1 variety upou each tock have been 
s p!i1,nte1l as to occupy every shade of soil in the orchard. 
Th ey a,ro doing ui1 ely: ~wt! hopes are entm'taill etl of ultimately 
detel'll,1i11i11 0· the fitness of each stock for pr~fitaul e c ul tiva.tiou 
in Louisiana. The power of res i ·tin g that tlL'cad di sea ·e, "Mal 
di gollla" (foot rot), qie auility to wi t l1 :s ta11d tile vicissi.tll(Jes of 
our cli 11iatc\ a::; well a.' 1,he ada.pta l>ilit,y to our soil, iu both 
growtll a.HI fructifiMtion: nrnst ~tll b e cousitlereu. lu<leet'I, if 
the experiments cau be canietl to a s uccessful issue, ,they mu1:1t 
fnrni•h valaal.ile i11formatio11 fot' the 0ra11ge grower. The vade-
ti.es elected are ' ' fa,rso11 Brow11," ' ·Boone's Early," "Homo~ 
sas'1u,'' ''Jaffa,'' 'Dn Roi," i.wtl " w ashiugtou Nave!." 
EXPERIME~TS IN FERTILIZERS. 
Little. is k11 o~v n a;; to t be manurial r0qnil:eme11ts ot tlte orange 
tree on our soil,.:. To te:st tliis qneist.iou the following experi-
n:euts have been i11 t.itute<l, which will require several years for 
a ~a ti ·factol'y solu tio11. Three of our lending varieties, budded 
ou tlie sou r stock, Yil' ., "I'ar"ou Brown,'' "J af~a.," aud ''Wash-
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hi~tou Nn,vel," have been planted in Pqnal quantities upon six 
rows. The ·e · ix. rows will be fertilized differently, so as to ask 
I • 
the question directly whether this so.il 11eedi:l nitrogen, phos-
pb0ric . acid or pota sh to grow ora11ges profit.ably. .Aiso whether 
~b combiuation of two of'the ubo\·e ingre<lients will snpply tlte 
demand, or shall they all ba furnisl1ed in every fertilizer cle-
, signed for the ora11ge trne. 'l'he e fortilizers will be applied to 
each particnlax; row nntil t'.:e qne tion is solved. 
• 
Row No. l bas rPcei\•t-ll dllplrnte of amm .,nia, at rn,te of 
one-half ~i pound to a. tree. Tbil'I. fertilizer, 1incl this alone, will 
be applied to this row in the fut1we, rncrea ·ing ,) e:wly the qnan-
tlty per tree, as the growth dem~rnd -. 
Row Jfo. 2 will be treated simiJarly with dissolved bone 
bill ck. 
Row No. 3 with l'l.ulphate of potash. 
_Row- No. 4 will receive 110 manure, aud will be used as a 
measure of' the unaided i:;;oi l. 
)_'.tow No. 5 will receive sulphnte of ammoni.a and disl'.lolved 
, bone bla.ck. 
Row No. G will receive tlte same as No. 5, with the addi-
t:on of sulphat of pota\;h. 
0 .berwi1:1.e the treatm.ent ot thi.8 part of the grove will be 
i<lentical. 
PE& HE · AT BATON ROvGE. 
1. A.rnsden.-Ripe Ju11 t> 3; resemble tlle Alexander; agood 
early peacl.J, greenish white and very juicy. 
2. Amelia.-Ripe June 15; qnite large, pointetl, wllite with 
I trge r ed cheek, flavor· vt'ry marke<l; too soft for a 111arket peacb, 
but excelle11t.for the home orchard; frees tone. 
3. Butke.-Ripe July .. i; simi lar in every way to Cllinese 
Cli11g; a. very la.rg-11 cli1rg: yellow. with Utrht l..>ltl'lt ~beek, flesh 
wllite, blood red at pit. 
4. Berenice.-Ripe July 1; a good ~ized peach witJ.1 yello\v 
kin, slightly marked with reu, n11d y •llow :flesh; a juicy free-
tone; trPe a ti 11e grower. 
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5. Olingman's May.-Ripe May 30; a large white fleshed' • 
cling with reel cheek, with a ricl1 juicy tleslt of good flavor; on& 
of our be t very early varieties. 
6. (lountess-Ripe July 10; a mediom sized fruit; white with 
wllite flesll, quite teudJr, juicy and free; one of the varieties at-
tacked the most severely uy tlte peach c•1rculio. 
7. Crawford's Early.-Ripe July 7; mNlium to lnrge, yellow 
witl1 a beautiful red cheek; flesh rich yello.v, fine flavor, free· 
an old variet.y .. 
. 8. Oraioford's Late.-Ripe J mie !) ; this t.ree is not at all true-
to name, as it prot~nced a s111all pointed fri1it, white ski11 with 
. 1·ecl cbeek, flesh white, ve1·y weet, and a clingstone, n very fair- . 
peach, but 1{ot in any way re ernbli11g tlie Eal'ly Orawforu. 
7. Chinese Cling. -Ripe July 10; a very large, nearly ronndt. 
' yellowish white peauh w1tb slight blush;, flesh nearly wltite, very 
juicy and rich, a thorough cling, and red at the pit; one of ou1~ 
most excellent peaches. "' 
10. Downing.-Ripe May !:!!) ; a ipedmm siz tl fr~estono 
peacl11 white with retl chet>k; flesh ll e<irly wllite; l)tmlity fair~ 
tree a good grpwer ancl producer. 
. 
11. Dwarf Japnn Blo9d.-Ripe May 22; Rmn.Jl to medium in 
$ize, tleep red, pointed and downy; flesh blood rei'l~ rich and 
sweet, free, but. apt to be mealy if left 011 the tree 'u11til over ripe~ 
tree of t.lwarf bauit aud cnOL' lllODsly prodnct.ive. ' 
12. Eaton's Gold.-Ripe July 17; smal l, ronntl an<l yellow,. 
with rich yellow ftesh, very rich a11d juicy, free; moderate 
bearer. 
13. Ea.rly R'ivers.-Ripe June 7; a lar,!!'l" tender peach, wllite 
• I 
with li ght lJlutch of r e1l, . H\llll point, free; . .ftesl.J very whire,-
sweet and i licious · a g:oo1l Vrlriety for home, but uo't for market. 
14. Blberla .. -1'{.ipe June 30; , kin golllen yellow with a full 
' red cheek; large, pointetl aml free; ficsL1 deep yellow, tine tex-
ture, a11<l of the bel't flavor; very proliffo and, i11 all, one of th 
finest peach s we ha.v 
15. Florida Orawforcl.-Ripe Jnly 30; a free ·tone, re. embling 
tbe Crawfortl's L::tte, yellow \vith re(l ell eek; (fosh also yellow,. 
juicy ann of good fl,L,'or; medium in ize and Hot a \'ery heavy. 
beare1· as yet. 
lG. Generul Lee.-Ripe June 30; tllis resembles t·he 01.line!'le-
Cling vet'y mnch, Vet'Y hwge; skin almost wllite, slight tonch of 
reel, very juicy and of excellent flavor; good for market null 
ho1ne; one of onr best growers and producers. 
17. General R. E. Lee.-l~ipe .fone 29; Similar in every vay 
to the above; a member of tll('. Ullinese Clings. 
I 
13. GM. Tayl,or.-Ril'e Jnne 15'; . Size medinm; skin a. 
striking J' rl wit,Ji ~t 110a\y r e1l che k; a.lmost rnn11d with a t>light. 
point; fl e.•h sli,g·l1tly re11Llish frn:n the pit on~, ' ·lid, firm, a good. 
keeper a.ml will st.a.n rl sh ipment well; a. pronounced cling; tree. 
a lrnalthy grower 111Hl llettYy bea.rer; on of our best peaclles. 
HJ. Hale~ E1.rly.-Ripe June 10; larg-e, red with a c!:n'k 
cheek, has a smali point and a heavy down; 'flesh creamy anclJ 
almm;t free, medium in firmness, texture and flavor; bears well~ 
20. Iniperial.--Ripe July J; similar to the Honey; size me-
dimn to ra1·ge, color yellO\\"i ·h gTctm, wi~h often ti mes a slig!it. 
blu h cheek; fie ·It white a.nu \'e1·y juicy, free and quite tender in,. 
skin; hen.vy beai·er. 
/ 
21. Kilf<'s lloney.-Ripe Jnlr . 'i · a small to medinm-size1l' 
peach, oblong a.Bil :\ rn.ther long point, color almo~t white, with, 
slight tonch of red, fle.sil. white, temle1· and free; not a. profit~ib;e­
va.ril'ty !Jer·e, althongll very proli fie . 
• 22. Lieinon.-Ripe July 7; ~t m lli11m-sized, very yello 
fl.esh el1, yel!OW·COloretl cling, very juicy, Ol'i$p and of fine fht\'Of ;!; 
makes ~Lil attractive a.ppearnnce in market. 
23. 011de1·d1Jnlc.-H.ipe A ngn ::it 1; a ratht-r mall fruit, co~o~ 
yellow, with yellow fle~IJ. free, v ry S\1·eet aml juicy; a, good 
growing· tr1 , , b1it not very piolifh.: ~s yet. 
24. Ol'lqndo.- 1 ipc Jnne 6; medinm in size, l1nving a fair 
crease an<l a ' mall point: color whit , with ri small red cl1eek, 
flesh white; cling, pink at the pi t a111l of v 1·y good qua.lity. 
• I 25. Old Mixon Free.-~ipe July 14; a large wl1ite pencb, 
· w ith a sligbt tinge of r e<l, almost round in .sbape, fl e,;;lt white, , 
- solid a11d jnicy ; a freestone of 1011g-standing merit. 
·20. Old Mixon Oling.-H.ipe Jnly HJ; a m,..dium -sized, rather 
-"6blong peach, colo1· 11early " 'liite, witlt a slight blush; very 
juicy aud desirabl e. 
2i. Pallas.-l{.ipe June 1; medinm iu s i?.e, nea rly roun<l, 
.color, yellowish r erl, fl.P sh almost wltite a n1l pec uli a r, pleasant 
Jflavor; is free ~rnd grows well. 
28. P1ien :To.-1{.ipe .June 1; a flattened yeach, ::iimilar to a 
~mato in shape, with a ·ma ll pit; · color .m•:wly white, with 
.,glight blush; fl.eslt 11eal'ly wl1ite, jnicy, with a 11leasa11t fhwor 
.and cli11g; blooms too early for Chis locali ty, a11d is almost sure 
'to be lrnrt by late frcczP,s ; also s ubject to severe attacks of the 
•-curculio. 
29. Rf'eVeli' Favorile.-Ripe Jnne 20; medium in s i?.e, dark 
-::yellow, with red cl1eek, pointed ; fl esli free, yellow a .d very 
.sweet ; flavor fine; a goo<l hearer-. 
30. Susqueltamui .-Ripe June 20; size large, ,color 11eai·ly 
"1'hite, with consi<lerable rerl; pointe1l and very rlpw11y, crease 
>pronoun ced, fiesh cream colored, pink a.t pit, free; pit is cxt.ra 
large; tree iR a gootl grower a.1111 prnli.fic. 
. . 31. Thurber.-Ripe July i; a very larg·c freestone peach, 
olor wlli:te, s lightly strenke1l with yellow and red, flesh wllite ; 
\f'ull of ,juice a nd luscious; 1 ree a hPa lthy g 1·ow r and produces 
..::an :ibnu<hwce of' very fin e peacl1el'I. 
32. Ymn Ynm.-H.ipe June ~; medinm in i-lir. ', sli 11:htly ~~1', ngated, crea~wd, bnt \dtlt 110 poin t; • color whitish yellow ,' 
· vith sligl1t tinge o f red; fiesh ll'hite, cling-, some what pink at 
't he pit,; i t is a i"1ther tender peach, dr~ps e11s1ly, a nd is su bject 
to the attack of t he curculio. ' 
A, stated in t he preface to this r op11rt om· orchar1l i; n :iry 
-young a nd bearing its til'st crop, t l1 en·fore thc1·e wi!l be some 
tl.i i11g which it wi II. be ll el:cssary to c.;orrcct i 11 another season 
-0rtwo. ' 
l!'rom thi s list several cxc\! llen t val'ietic~ may be chosen for 
general pla11ting. Most of the P •on 'l'os should, as w rnle, be 
void d, in 1our jmlgmeut, as 110t only are tht•y lit1il>k to be 
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eanght by frol'ts-blooming, a tbey uo, in Jmrnary-but their 
kiu seems to be p1·efernhle for tlte curcnlio to puncture. l)'rom 
t.l1eir ue l.uw ior this pa ' t seaso11 the fullc'wi11g· list commends 
itself to our ju<l'g111e11t: 
Cling1mrns' .J\fay, Dwarf Japan Bloou, Cltine 'e Cling, Geu-
€ral Lee, Eurly Rivers, Elberta anu General Taylor '.. 
For the en cnlio, we have not pr:u:ticed jarring, bu~ will do 
so the .comi11g- sea 01 1. Spraying witu arse11ites lrns been fol-
lowed, bnt with very Jitrle satisfactory r . sults. Our most 
serious 11est, how('ver, i~ t lt e peach horer, a11tl it i~ clue to the 
r .tvages of tliis troublel:lu111e insect tha t onr trees are short-lived 
and sickly. For a full account of tui:-; i11 ect ai1u the best 
met,ltods of dealing wi1l1 ir. RP.•' Pl'. t. l\if\)rp;\-\n's Eutomologic.al 
Report. 
I 
PE \ CHlB AT TH E NO !H'R. LOUUI.\NA EXPEfcHIENT STATION. 
VARTl~T'l. Rt·mu.rk• . Etc. 
A lex1111lle r .. -:-:-:-.= M~iMay 25 \-1·ry fi11~ ;fu1J:;:,~- rntt<-Ll l>:ully-. ----
Early l:le11tl'iC() ...•• 11:c1:1 1\;\lay ~81Goo1I; An111 ll; foll <·mp; 1· 11ry l\ 1tlo rot. 
E 1rly Lo111 ~u . .• ••.. 11 l'h 8\'lla _r ;Ji V1·1·y i:·•11"l; t11ll ur1111; 1·otl e <l h u,dly. 
E wly Hn•1•r ij ...•... l'c h R .Jnue is Ve•~· iine; foll c rop; very littl e rut. 
E.i·lyHnle ........ . \!'ch s.Jnuu lll• •rull\al',\': tn\11·n1?1: l'OLtl'U Vt' l 'Y un•lly. 
' • \I' ·h :' 111 ,,e IS S Vtry )!•><.111 ; 8light Cl'op; l•mlly utl'•oted by Fl~it .• s .... ·.... .. .. ' · ' ? cu 1·1·n lw 
Am t' li i\ . . ..... .. ... . \l't·h ~ .J1111 '"" 18 \1cr.v ;.:-• •rn.I ; li ~lit1 c1 op. • 
Pallas ...••.. . .... . l•'- ·11. 20 .111110 :.!O n rcli11 11 1',\' a11 tl li:.d1 t Hu)> nntl poor. 
H11nl\ \', ... ... .... . .. ~·,,1 1, 2~ .)11110 2 I ,\.\'0 1·t hl•·s~; llrDl• rui11t·u oy () lll'l'Ulio. 
Eurly ' mwf,.r1I .•.. ll 't1 h lO 11111 .. :.!8 G.nul; 11111u l'1·a111 """!'· 
:Stninp tl1 0 \\'oriel. . •'ch ~ .f11 1h · 30 1 tuly 11 l'•l11111l',\'; !' ' '"(' li ;.: lit. 
1'h111·l11•1-. .... ....... 'oh. 2; 11111 0 :lO f~,,. , ,1 ; crop h ght ; ..i.1111ugcu by eurculio. ., 
()Id ,\'lixll11 ... ...... . .ol ' ..11 JO .) nly I (}nod; 11;.:ht. 1·1·op. 
Nowi11 i.r tuu . ... .. .. J.ll 't1h !1.lul.v ~ \:1:t',\' )!OO•I; foll c1·up. 
Elhcrta ..... ... .' ... , ~'C'\ 1. ~" .J11l .1· " " "'"'' go0<l; h~ht 111op. 
Ocnel'nl Leo .... . .. ].' (11 1. :.!8 .lul ,I' i; n ..... 1 i poul' t•rop. 
J ::,ck"'n11 .•. .. . . . .• . . J ~'c h . ~8 .J11 1v JO V. i·.r ~01ul ; crop 1i_t!!:t,. 
1-ylphi1le . .. . : . ..... ~'1d1. 281.lnly JO Vt·t· .1· ir1101I; l'"" i' lt~ht. 
0l'i1tl 1J, . . . . ........ .l l•'c·h . 2R,. lnly JO · lr<lit1111·y; li;:bt ""' ' ll · 
l'i111J Ap11le .... ... .. )1.ll'ch ~ .l11l_v Ill l\1111 u1·y; li;:l1t 1·l'u)J. 
C1· rrn• f'111·<l's l11111 ... )\ '1: h 81,)111,\' Ii'> Oum! ; li;4h t •·1 1)p. 
<.:olmu\Jm ..... . . .. · ' II' 11 10,.111 1.r 20 Onlinar.'; l"""' •·1·1•p. 
8tl•V<'ll ~· R •rCI I .ipo.fl"t·h . 2.{ .111!.1· ~II .\ t11·1hlt s": c1 op \'t'l'Y poor. 
Ju rli.ill Uloool ....... ,\1 '11 1! !Linh· ~O " ' u1·1hl · ~R, 
Piuq11ett'~ Lt~to .•• · jM',·h A .111 (r . :Jll 1 >r1li11a rx; 11111 l'rop. 
Jnuo . .... .... ...... )f '1·h 8 A11!{. :.! l~uu<l ; "full •·rup 
Ocooln . ...... . . . .. . . 11 '<· 11 8 Ang. 2 Or1!11111ry; full Cl'up. 
Co n 1 ...... .. ..... .. 11'1·h JU) .. ...... ~'11il1• 1i . 
1tnrh.v'~ ........ .... \J ' ,.h k ... ..... P111lr.il. 
""fi11 P]f' Y 1 ~ ., . . ,, .. , , ·"' 'l •1• h 8 .. , ... , , ''ni •\d. 
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PEACHES AT AUDUBON PARK. 
The Honey Peen To, and seedlings of the latter, Bidwell's 
Early aQd Late, Angel, Maggie, Reeve:-' Mamruot.b, Ynm Yum, 
Mott's Free ::ind Waldo 11ave been planted upon hot.b peach and 
p1um stock"', 'rhe former are all IJVing ~nd doiug well, while 
every one of the lattel' are dead, dying in wi11ter, after making 
a goon year's growth. Of the above, the Honey, Waldo and 
Reeves' Mammoth bloom late enough to escape the frost., and 
are pro~ising. 'rhe rt>st., by early bloo111iog, are very uncertain. 
PEARS AT THE NORTH LOUISIANA EXPERIMENT STATION. 
Smith. -Hybrid; frnit medinrn ; greeni~h yellow, with min· 
ute brown dots ; flesh, cream y~l low ; flavor good ; texture fine; 
tree very barily; has slrnwn 110 te11 dency to blight yet (5 years); 
,bore au excellent crop of fruit for its age. 
Le Conte.-Frnit large; tlif.\tinctly pyl'iform; greenish yel· 
low ; flesh white; flavor good; texture rather CO<trse; tree very 
hardy and bas shown no teoden1·y to b li gi .• t; bore a very light. 
crol?, and most of it wa<.> broken oft' by wiod"S; specimens ex:11m-
ined showed sigrJJ or rotting at core 
Several other vttrietie"', viz : B;trt.lett, Kieffer, Dairnio and 
Petite Marguerite bore some fruit, I.mt the fruit .. disappeared 
before notes could be 111ade ou the111 . 
• 
PERSJ.MMONS AT DATON ROUGE. 
The J;1pane!'le PE'.r ·i 111 mon 
·few have matured the'il· fruit. 
ai·e growin~ nicely, but only a. 
It i.~ qnite evident that the val'i· 
bes on the bort.icnltnral gl'Ounds are con iderably confused as 
to name. This will he ·een by th'e folluwi11g: 
1. Arnong.-The fruit. oft.his t.ree plainly Ahows it·to be mi~­
named as it i. nn "hlong fruit, 2 to :~ iuche); long, ,and 1 to 2' 
inches iu diameter·, with a blunt point; hence it probably i$ tbe 
Hacltiya. IL i quite proliti<l; ripen ed in Oc~obe r. 
2. Hyalcume.-Thi is a very l~rge varimy; nearly round ; 
about .3 inche~ in diameter; tree bears when young; October. 
3. Nero Zami.-Is Solllewba.t Rma.ller and mor~ fhtttene<l tbao. 
Hyakume; very palatable when ripe; low ~rower. 
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4. Kiirokume._:._La1·ge aurl flcttteued; full of juice and of 
good quality. 
This f~·uit when i ts valne i known better and a market 
developed, will find a ready sale, especjaJJy i u the north. 
PERSIM~ONS OR KA.KI (JAPANESE), AT THEi NORTH LOUISIANA. 
EXfElU~~NT STATION. ' 
Huckiyn.-Medium to large; ~lobular; deep yelJow; skit~ 
thick, but soft; flesh tender and juicy; fl wor agl'ee<tble; tree 
strong and lmr<ly, but of dwarf habit; hore 1about a dozen speci-
mens. 
Miyotan (. ynonym :, 1\fazelli) -Medium, too large; i·otmd ; 
some speoimens oblong; skin deep yellow, thick and to11gh ; 
flesh very firm and solid; da.l'k brown color; ver~ few small 
s~eds. 'Ibe flavor is good, and wJ1en well ripened has the aroma 
of the Apricot; texture solid and would bear shipping; tree 
very hardy and an r'I pright, stout grower. ' 
. T..~um No·Ko !Stork. egg) . (Synonym: Minokaki).-Frnit 
medinm to large; ohlong; skin bright yellow and thick ; sur-
face smooth; flesh thtrk yellow; oft and stringy; eea few and. 
small; no cavitie>; the calyx ' a<lheres firmly to fruit; flavor 
good after frosli has touched· it1 hnt befort>, there is murb astrin-
gency; handsome; tree hardy and exceedingly prodnctfre. 
Oostata .-Med i um ; conica I ; deep yellow ; vet·y flesby and 
solid; few small seeds; a tiingent before becoming ripe; a good 
keeper. 
PLUMS- NATIVE 
1. Robinson.-Comrueuced to ripen July 10, at Baton Rouge. 
A small light red µl11m, vf:ry good for canning as well as to eat 
out of hand; tree a verv t1e:wy bearer nnd low grower; fruit 
oontinueu to ripen until Augu t. Of little value at Anuubon 
Park. 
2. lV'ild Goose.-Large and elong~ted ; bright red ; ripe 
Jul .v 12, a.t Ba.ton Rouge. .A. ve1·y howy and jnicy J>lnm; qnite 
popu'ar · tree a stroug grower; attacked witil fungus ou leaf at 
Audubon P11rk; fruit fair. 
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PLUMS-JAPANE~E. 
1. Bttl'ba1ilc.-Ripe Jnne 1, at Batou H·.mge. A good sized, 
ro.nno plum ; color greenish purple, witl.I one side d;trke1·; tl~h 
yellow, of fine slightly acid. fhivor; pit very small and easily de· 
tacl1ed; keeps well; skin rather· tough ; tree a heavy bearer. A 
great success at Audubon Park. 
2. , B_otan.-Ripe June 13, at 
0
Baton R ·mge; round, with a 
very slight poi11~; colored n~ore with ydlow than the Burbank; 
flesh yellow and very sweet; tree a good grower. A slim bearer 
at A.ucluuon Pad<. 
3. Ohabot.-Ripe July 18, at Brtton Rouge. A. large, nParly 
round, nark yellowish green plum, with a purple c:ltP.ek; flesh 
very yellow; solid and qnality good; llit dings more than the 
Burbank. 
4. Hay Tan Kio -RipeJt;ne 25 at Baton Rouge; very simi· ' 
lar to the Chabot, except earlier; is large. rt·d-cheeked, pit 
small, fl.,,.sh light yellov, sligl1tly acid; tree a· healthy grower. 
5. Rattanldo.-Ripe May 31 at Baton Rouge; is m~dium· 
sized, pointed, .color yellow and flesh yello.w ; j nicy and good 
flavor; tree a strong~ nprigllt g1ower. 
6. Kelsey-Ripe July 20 at B<tton . Rouge; a very large 
plnm, about eight inches in cfr<mmferP.nce, pointeu, color yel-
lowi h green a11d red cheek ; flesh is solid and ·yl-'llow, pit very 
small ; tree a very strong growe1· and. eno1·mous· beare1"; one of 
tbe most remarkable val'iP.ties grown; rots badly at Au<lnbou 
Park; OTie of earliest to bloom. 
7. Satsurna.-Ripe June 15 at Baton Ronge; fruit. large, 
almost round; ve1·y dark blood, skin au<l fl1-sb; very jnicy and 
qmilit.y the best; tree a fine grower; a shy bearer at Audubon 
Park. 
8. Tnte Sweet Bot1m -Ripe .Tune 1() aG 'Baton Rooge; similar 
in every way and in all p1·obability identiMI with Botn.a. 
9. Prurms Simonii - Ripe June 10 at Baton Rouge; a large; 
tornato si1apec1 red pln111, witli 1in11, yellow fl !;h an rt a remarkable 
cllaracteristic flavor; pit small, tree very upright iu growth and 
a shy be:u·e1· ; a 11ovelt.y every one sbonld grow . 
.. 
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There js no longer any doubt but that the Japanese Plums 
are decided acquisition to the orchards of ~be Louisiana fruit 
growers. 'l'bc>y adavt tb{"mselves so readily to onr soils and 
clim'ate, and bear an abundance of ve1·y large, luscions plume, 
tbat the fruit grower cannot but be,come attached to them. 
The Burl:i::u1k, Sl1tsurna and Bolan fo1·m a trio very hq.rd to-
beat., unct' as. tim.e goes ou tbese probably wilJ, in a large meas· · 
ure, take the place of our Native Plums. 
P . Simon ii is one of the most remarkable fruits we bave. Its. 
size, shape, texture and fh1.\'0r make it most h1t.eresting. 
The following not~s on Plums were obtained at tbe ~orth 
Louisiana Expel·fo1ebt Statiori: : 
VARlltTJER. 
~a 
\i- = 00 
., := 
- ~~ 
A 
De Carndenc .... Feb. 2e lluy 2i' 
MariJ1111t.. ... .. . . Feb . 24 .font' I 
Robinson ........ Murch 7 Jnu el!O 
Masn (.Jnp. ) .. .. . Mnrch 21 Jnne22 
l:'uLtuwattu111itl .. ~larcb 2} .JnueSO 
'Newman ........ \.lnn·b 7 .l1111e:lu 
C11mbe1·!11o cl ..... ~forcb 20 Jnly lr< 
.Miuer' ' .... ~ . .' . . ••nrcl1 <5 Julv lS 
Kunawl·rn .. ..... March 20 July2D 
Large aud liue; crop !iv.In ; ruined by 
curcudo. 
G1101l; 111\1 crop; t1mn~ ger1 l1y cnl'cnlio. 
Onli1111l'y; fu 1l crop; free from cnr-
c11lio. 
Ordinary; crop light; rotted barlly. 
Ordinary; l11rgtl crnp; rol ted badly. 
Onliuar.1· ; lil.(ht c 101" 
G·Jod ; fn ll crnp; some rot. 
Onliuury; light crop; 110 1ot • 
Good; s11i;1 II; free crop; no rot. 
=====-=======-=============~=============================== 
QUINCES. 
'rhese have been fruited ouly at B~iton Rooge. 
1. Angers -A thrifty growing quince prodnc:ing a mediu,m 
sized fruit neal'ly peal' shaped; ripe in October. 
2. Oham11ion.-Only a few. specimens were obtained, these ' 
were large and nearly round ; 0 tober. 
3. Reas' .llfammoth.-Octobcr; a. very large fine quince; full 
of promise. 
These are the on ly varieties which have fruited. They al'e 
·all ready grow rs and the one obj ection to them is the lhtbility 
of the fruit rotting before getting fully ripe. 
: 
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bi> bo bo 
'a E .:: ~ c ~ 8 8. ~ i ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ 
S a I"§ ~ 1!} ., ~ ~ z ti ~ &; ~ ~ · ~ j;:: 
('Beder-;;;~d==--;;- F ob. f.IMm·chl M111~ Aprll 2'1,Jun ~ ls--S-2 H Ile.---------------- Fl. l\1nrcb 2b M11y l Mny lo Mny 29 June 10 __ a Be lmont.------------ S. Feb. l i) lllan·h :\~ Apl'l l II ~l ily l Juue l7 4 
4 Bomb•i --------------- " · Feb. 28\Ml\J'ch 2.~ lllo.rch "28 .lune 7 .Ttlno 17 4 
-0 Buba.ch .. - ------------- P. F eb. l l>lllfaruh Ill M.twch ao .Tune IJ June rn Z tJ Bubach No. 5.-------- P. F b. 10 Mt\rch :iU ·Ap l'il 8 .f1111 e 7 Jn11 e 17 U 7 Bubacb. No.2L------- I'\ , Feb . 7 M>ll'Ch :l.'1 AIJL' ll I April 18 .Wny 28 l 8 Bubn h No. l<li------- S . March I Mtirch ll-5 Mt\1·ch UI Muy •> .Juno ;! 2 11 Capt. Jack. ----- ------ ~· F'eb. 21 M 1· ·u .18 J\lnrch 31J ~ prll 27 Juno a 10 10 Carmichael..----- ---- P·. Feb. K 1 M~1·ch 811 Apri l u l\fo,v ~ M1iy 2a 8 11 Chas.Downing _______ I:!. fl'eb. lfi Mu1·c h .311IA prll J Ap1·ll 211 .Jnn o R S 12 Clingt.o.--------------- S. l'eb. 8!Mar<: h 11.l,M11r h 811 Ap1·1l 27 June 17 5 lll Cloud.--------------- P. ~'ob . 8 Mlll'ch 20 .ll lnrch 2" .\il1w 1 June 17 JO 14 Coville ---------------- 8. F eb. 2"J J\ l nl'ch Vl }Jttl'Cll llO Jun e I Juno 12 ll 15 C:r awford - ------ ----- >I F eb. 21!Mttrch 30 April b .'l!h'Y l June ll fl 16 Crescent .. ------------- P. F'eb. 6!Marcb 5 M nr·ch 15 Apr\! 20 .1une 17 10 17 Orlmson Cluster ... ___ P. M arch l A prll 1 A prl l i April J ~ Ml\Y l S ~ 18 Crystnl OltY---------- I!!. fl'Ab 71March 15 .lllnrchSO AprJ I 20 May 26 l 19 Ccuuberlnud --------- R, Feb. 2't llfarch 30 Aprl l 11 -\prll ~O .June S 5 20 1Jalsy., __ ______________ P. Feb. 8 .\Jnrch ;}o April I A1>rll 2\J May 26 4 
21 Enhnucc-------- ------ I!!. fl'cb. 2l1March24 Aµrll I May !l.Tuue 17 9 22 Eure k l\ . .. ----------·-- P. ~'ell. 7 .\l arch IS April h r\prl\ 2!\ .June 15 6 2-1 Ex:celslo l. ----------- s. IJ.'cb. IJ' ,'\IJ11r ch 20 March 30 Apr\\ ~4 Juno rn !! 24 ~'arnswo rLh ·-------- >1. Feb. sl March 25 M nrch >IP May 6 June S S ~ ~r~;~:~co:::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::: h:-:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: I ::::::::~: 
21 Gaudy --------------- H. fl'eb. 0 M.urob 25 Apri l 6 May 20 Juno 17 5 28 Gol d ·----------------- P. Mnrch ! )April F April 20 April UO ! Ma~· 26 (> 29 Great American ______ Ii. Feb. o : ~J urch 15 \ol nrch JS ;\to,y 41Jun :lu 5 ;Jo Gree.. t Po.oltlC .. -------- P . Feb. SjMarcb 14 ,\ol urcb 81J 'M•\Y l jJune 17 II SI GypsY---------------- S. March 11Aprll 18 April 2-1 Mny 1 Mu.y 16 4 8'.l Ho.tnden.------------- P. Feb. 0 M11rch :10 Aprll J5 Mny b June 3 U 8.':lll:inttle ld ------------- H. ~·el>. OJ M a~ch 27 A pril J May 2.31.Tune 1 7 M H avcrl1tnd_,._________ P. l"cb. 20;Mnrch 21 April lO .u ny 4l,J11nc H 2 go Rendorson.___________ 8. J.'eb. 18 Mn.rob 28 A prll 10 .Jun o rnl.Jn11e 20 S 36 Hotfnll\n -------------! S. Feb. 8/ 11 1\l'Ch 10 }1nl' ·h 18 Apl'll lb Jun 7 JO ll7ilndil\tu\ --------------, S. l•'cb. 8 April 18 April 20 M11y 2UjJuno 18 :l . 
a81Ivanho .. --------- ---- , F b. 8 lllii.rch 2j A1>rrl J April 6 Mny 20 2 89 J a mes 'Jck. ----------1 1::1 . l~eb. 18 March ;iq A p~ll ti .June , :11Jaire l8 0 40 J e8sle _ ·--------------- I:!. F cb. u March 25 Mar ch RO Aprll 28 ,June 18 4 41 J ohn Little .. __________ , P. l<' b. 21 1March 10 l\fo.rnh 15 ,., u,y 20-.June 17 10 ~2 Juouml ll. .. ------------- I:!. !!'ob. 2 March 2\l April I Aprll S June 1 0 43 Log .. n ______ • ---- S. ----------!------_ ·-- ------ ___ ,--------- ---------- ------4t Lou! e· ---------------- Feb. 8 March JO Mnrch ao Mny 1 .Tu11e 17 10 45 Lovctt'R 1.;11.rly. _______ s. l!'tib. 2-l 0 Aprll I Apl'il 0 April 20 May · 13 A ·~~ ~!~i~-e~:~:::::::::::: ~: i•~eti:·- -20 A-p;:1i--i5 A:i>i:1·1-·20 ~.;n:-_y----6 ~;~;_y---2:1 ---3--48 May King,____________ I:!. Fab. ti Mareh JO Murch 18 AJ;lrl l 24 Jtt111 0 10 4 49 .Mio.ml ---------------- P. \~) ~'eb. 21 Ml\l'Ch 1.10 April 8 .v111.y :.!I) June 13 '! 
.')()Michel's l~arly ____ ___ <:!. ~'eb. 4 March ro
1
March I t! lune• II .1u11e 18 6 
•51 Mlcldldle ld ·---------- P. Feb. 2~ Mn.rch 2•1 MnrclL 311 Mny 20 Jun o 7 ll 52 Monmouth ----------- 1::1. l"eb. 21J' Aprll :l Aprll 6 .June J .Tun o 13 2 58,ll!t. y, rnon ___________ !:!. Feb. tl Mnrch rn l\11wch HO Moy l Juno l~ 2 ~~1 .Mrs . Cleveland------- P. Fob. 81lllnrch 25 March au A pr\! 80 J l111 10 7 
"''New ffampdcn _______ H. F •b. 8 Ma1·ch 28 Mrtrch Bl M!Ly I June ll 2 
66 Ohio -----· ---- ·------- P. F!Jh. 1 Apri l 15 A prll 20 May . 21 .1 llll6 17 2 57 Ohln C:<>nt.AnntRL ____ K l•'f'h. 2• l\nrl l I !\ Anrll :!ll i\111~' r. M!\:V :!H 2 
• 
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GROWN AT BATON RO GE. 
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round ·'smoll llgbt r · rl ,poor soft 4 round & Irregular ver.Y large bright red good tlrm fallure rout\d m dlum brlghtred !good firm 2 round lmcdlum <lrlmsou undn soft 4 broad ve1·y large lig ht below avernge son comp' ly free Irregular ,very large light . acid ftnil ~ irregular large 1,rlg ht meolum 111edlum 1 lobed h~rge light medium. medlum l <>onlcal medium d11rk red med ium firm 0 round & pointed large dnrk red good tlrm l rou.Dd m odlllm b1·lght pt"Onounced firm 2 
' round J111·ge llgl1t good tlrm 8 
j
rouud medium dark Tlue firm free long mtidlum llgln acJd soft 8 roun11 medium scarlet acid tlrm 9 round largo bright mcdlum tlrm l 1oun. a small bl'li,:htcrlmson below lll'm 2 • roun(I small llgbt crimson ur:ld firm 4 round very large light good soft l round very largu 11ght good soft 2 tnegular large light medium firm 3 trregular la rge dnr~ good firm B touud ll\l"ge' light tine tlrm 5 rouud small dark below soft b 
-------------------- ··----·---- -----------·---·-- -------- -------- fall ure --···---------------------- -~-- ·--- ·--·------- ----------·------- · --- ---- ------ fall Dre round lnrge light fine firm -------4---·--po\nted medium jllght acid soJt S long v ry large brig.it r..cld tlrm l comical l>1rge 'solid red excellent medium 1 pomted small white peen liar s.ofL l l'negnlar larg" red medium soft 4. po\nLed ~mall Jlgbt m edium medium 5 long large ~earl et good lmedlnm 2 rather long long scal'lct .,xoellent firm S round medium dull r ed ncid tlrm 2 ronncl 111rge llgbt ncld !firm 6 round & Irregular llirge bright crimson good firm nearly iree rouud rncdlitm rlcb red good 'firm 1 round 10.rge d•trk wnder soft 8 rouud meo!um light red 11ue firm 1 , ball sho.ped large bright :nedlmn medium 0 i1:reg"liitir-- ·------- 1filffi·,~;0- iiiii=licrifiison--l,iood----------; }t::;;re -------i·-----
very Jew berries; almost an ntlr failure . - --------------- -------··- ..... _________ _ 
----·- ---------- -·-- ·---•· ----·- ____ -------- ----· ---- --- ------- fnll ul'e ·--• ---· ----·-con lea! la rge bright medium sofL '1 round • la rge bright m ed ium fll"fn 1 Irregu lar medium bright medtllm good 4 rounil small brli.:Jlt medium m edium nearly free rouud !urge dark red good firm 8 
• round very large llgbt below firm l round larg dm·k reel m edi um r' ther sft 5 
rouud very larg brlgbt 'poor oft l Irregular • large Ired good soft 2 lrregulnr medium r ,d acid firm s 1·ouud lMgc light u der medium s 
..: 
0 ;.. 
" 
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VARIETIES OF ~TA WBERRIES. 
to i ~ ~ -~ Nwna - ~ - • z 8 ·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ;:l ~ p; ~ p: ..,; 
; a~~ e ~ ~ ~ 
z a ~ ~ ~ ,.. -' ~ 
- --
---
---
- -- -
- - ---1~- --- --~ Ontul'IO .. - -- ---------- -' fl . jF'cb. 18 ~IUl'<'il ~o Apt·lt 10 May 4 .rune /OJ 2 I 
i>U Pnl'lt r El\rle .. -------· R I•'ell. rn A J'l'll 2:1 A pril 'Zl 31ny n llfuy 2.1 r, , 
liO P eal'I ·---------------- · '°'· !Feil . 7 .llnr··h 2·, . \pr1J 4 .">pl'f l U .llny 21i Ii 
6l Pine A.pplC.---------- · :-1. fl'e l>. 11! l11u·rh 2U I prll O,A prll 2~ .Tune 17 2 
6"2 'PlOtlCCI'. ------------ Fl. ·Jo'Cb. 2 Mvr<·h 25 A p rll 1.M11y 21 lune J9 4 
t8 ' 1'1"inco of l:lc rr1 ci:;. ·___ "'· IF ''· J .\Jureh :!.'i Mt11·c·b :·o ~hi .' " '• lune 3 . 4 
~ Ctlo .______________ ____ A. Df'c•. ~ .1111rc h ~ ,., 1>1 ·11 l 5 AJJrll :O tun !l 3 
~'I !:{adiE'--- --------- -----· J>. Jo'cb. 21·1
.\lurch 18 Mal'ch UOIApr.11 S l m . e l 10 
(if/!,ihart>les. · ----------- ,·. ,Ff'l>. 2:l l\1111ch "?. .\}Jnl a .Jn11 0 · l u n 17 4 
67 ~hu"ter's Gem. ______ P. (?):.Jan.' 30 ~lfll"ch 13 April I ~. lny 11.lune l!I IO 
IJll ;.t1ymau's .No. J. ____ P. Feb. ii-. '.\lnr<·h :..5 \pr\\ R ~iny 0 i\lny 23 S 
69 HtO\'f'llS •. - ------- ----- '"'· l>O l'. 2\1 i\11\l't'h I l\11\l'Cb 18 .\pt•ll '.lo .June I JO 
jg\~~:~a_-i:-~~~~:===~=== ~: ~'~ '.~:. ~ _  '.; ~~~~r-~~-~ ~-~~~11 __ _ l ~~-r_i: __ :'. ~~~~: . __ ~ I ___ : __ , 
72 W-4.lrll c ld No. J.._____ P. F h. t< 11urch 17 i'\I : l"'h BO .llrno l .rune J ~ .JI 
7:3 Wartleld No. 2. ______ I-'. F eb. ~ ~1ar <:h 20 ~lun·IJ ~u Aprll. 2: .ltme l i 8 
74 1West Lawn ___ __ _____ P. Fch. 2 Ap1·11 1 Ap1ll 6 .lune 1 lune 21 Ii 
;r, Wilson__ __________ ___ s. Feb. 1. ~lllr<· h t K Murch /li • /\ pl"il 2· lune 7 9 
;oYnle . _____ __ ____ ______ K. Feb. 2·. A)l~~ru ., 2 M:1y __ , . mw , 1. t 
The foregoing- is the record of the wholR list of strawberries. 
The cu tom has been to follow the rnatlell row system and muJch 
very l1 eavily in onler to ke1-p the "coco" down as well a pro· 
tect the berrie. · from th e ground. ·we find this also to he the 
best treatment we co11ltl possibly give our µlauts in order to pre· 
,vent injodes from droughts. 'l'he material we nse i ~ the grass 
cut from the road ides of our plots which eem. 1 o answ ~r tbe 
purpose admimbly. In the ,<·las~ificatio n u::;ed in the condensed 
record it will be seen thaL ·the letters' · S." and "P." ha.ve been 
used to designate the charaeter of th e flowers. 
A much lYCtter classification would probably be "Perfect •r 
and "Imperfect," bnt as the most common for :n followed is 
lJiStillate ano staminate we 1:ave al~o used it. As there a re· 110· 
truly staminate varieties to b fotwd in ont' beds, t.hP e ·act t i u th -
fnlne~s of calling a perfect flowered vuie~.y staminate is qnes· 
tionahle. Perfect flowei·etl varietie. also a.re knowu a Bisexual, 
~hi<:h is to be preferred perhaps to staminate; however, we l1uve· 
u ed the classification istamiuat<', including tboRe vaL"ieties having 
stamens and pistils, and pistillate, 'iucluding those in which the 
• 
" 
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------ ---- ------ ---- -- - --·--Irregular ln1;te dark under soft 2 long meulum bright good tll'm ,, 
round lnrg 111'\mson uucl er 1wel'a.i:rc son 3 long and pointed large vel'y light nvemge firm l broad & pointed \v ry lnro-e dark crimson average 1irm l t'Ound lal'gC dark red (lno flnn nearly free rou11d & ·pointed medium bright ncid !firm l l'Ound and Jong m edium durl' average flrnt 1 Jd ettl large dull red a id intcdlltm 4 pvluted & broad lur ·e IJ1'1~ht good !tli'm n'rly free 0.5 l'()und l arge llgllt ftne fll'm neal'ly fl'oe 
ronud m ea lum bright red tine :tll'm I ii ~~1~~~;=--- --- ---- ~~:~\iin __  :~:;:ea ______ ::~~~-~-~~~-:~ ~~~1 "0 -------~------
po1ntm1 ,m edium. oi·lght 11\Clg tlrm 5 lncgnlM' !large lli:rh t cr l m ·on ftue · firm lcomp'ly fl'ee r0u11<l m •ulum brl~ht r acid tlrm l 
round l1a 1·ge <larl< r d acid tlrm !J v'y scr\rrns 
stamens are missing. As the pistillate varieties will not bear 
when planted alon'e, it is always advisable to plant a stamin~te 
· variety in every tbiL·d row of the bed. thus insuring an abuuda.nt 
supply of pollen. It i found that Michel's E<lirly fills this office 
we~I, as it ben.rs an nnu ual amount of pollen. As the most pro· 
lific strawberries, as ·a role, are pistillate, this method of inter- . 
mingling staminate varieties must be strictly adhered 'to in or<ler 
to obtafo abuudaat crops. The varieties w~ would recommend 
iu Central Louisiana are tho e which have proven themselves to 
be io the highest degree de irable for growing in this locality. 
The soi l, especially in its i·elation to the upply of moisture, 
ha such a great bearing upon the selection of val'ieties of.this 
fruit,' that we could not give a set of varieti 'ror geoentl plant-
ing in the St11.te until more information in tbat regard could be 
obtained. We would recommend the following a.s a. list fot' a snc-
cesRion of good strawberries: 
For earlie t llcrries: Rio S., Michel's ELl>rly S., Stevens' S. 
F~llowcd by Cloud P., Hoffman S., John Lit.tie P ., Crescent 
P. (~), has. p owuing S., Capt. Jack S., Louis.- S., Pion .'er S. 
., 
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The best combination so far obtained for a general crop as well 
as one which will supply a fnll crop throngh the season, is the· 
· Cluud an<l Michel's Early. These are Southern berries anct give 
a great deal of sati~faction when planted in this way. Of tbe-
neweD varieties we find the Hio ('L'h!)mpson No. 9), and West 
Law11(Baue:r's No. 7), to be full of promise. 
From an Pxtended list and fairly good trial -the past t.w<> 
sea om;, the North Louisiana Experiment Stat.ion offers the fol· 
lowi ng list lo sel'lct from in orderto obtain the beot results in 
North Loui iana: 
Belmout, S. Haverland, P. Monmouth S. 
1pt. Jack. S. HPuderson, S. May King, S. 
Crei:;cent, P. Kentncky, S. Ohio, P. 
Excelsio1·, S. !Ht. Vcmo 11, S. Pioneer, S. 
Th e soil in North Louisiana i · well snited for t,he profitrtble-
culture of stranbcrde:o:, a11d lhis being the casP, it is heartily 
recommended that en!ry home should have a plat of stra~ be1~-
ries. 
BLACKBERRIES. 
1. Brnntun.-Ripened May 6 ; a medium sized, very prolific 
berry ; not a, very vigorouR gro,·yer . . 
2. Evrrbearing.-Bore fruit from March l('i until June 20;. 
·berries very small and iuferior in texture od flavor. . 
3. ](ittati11y.~RipPnep fruit from April 20 until .• Tuoe 15 ;. 
quite prolific a.ud large in size. 
4. Snyr7e,·.-Ripened 1\'fay 20; bnry medium in size and not 
very prolific; however, qual11iy is of the best. 
· DEWBEJUtIES. 
1. Braden.-Tbis is a niedium 1:-ized, cream white, colored 
dewhe1·~y of somtwhat, harder texture than the black vari tif;'s,. 
but pof'se ·ing a very attractive fbvor; prolific: but sma.ll e1· in 
growth al o : ripened April 18 and yielded a quaotit.y of attrac· 
tive looking fruit. 
2. Colemnn.-Very imilar to the Braden, bnli whiter in 
color; prolific and excelleut iu fiavor; ripened Apl'il 17. 
3 . .Lucretia~-'l'ijis old s tanchu·d variety ripened · M~y 4 and 
yi ldec.1 a few larg-e lu ·cions l>P.nies ; growtb has been weak:. 
4. llfanatee. -This yielded ripe fruit from April 14 nntil 
l\Iay 15; it is an t·x t1·em ly heavy bearer of immense lnscion ~;, 
berl'i es, i-ome of which were .two inches in ler;gtli ; altogether it 
is av ry d tiirahle i:;ort a11cl worthy of extended cultlll'e . 
Gomnii.-Elt>gant lo11gstripC's. Tile fruit of this pl.mt ripened 
Ma. JO. ' Iii was heavily Joadeu with small, n1tber astringent 
fruit vf a peculiar amber red color; a fruit used for ~akirig 
jelly all(l sauce. 
; 
. 
Goosebe1·1·y.--'rhe only variet.y which ripened any frnit this. 
season was the Honghto~, the frui of w'hich ripened June 4. 
It is a hard matter fo1· this fruit to exist at the Station as the-
seasons aud climate re not at ;:ill adapted to its growth. 
RASPBERRIES. 
1. Quthbert.-BP.1Ties large and a pretty light red color; 
ripened May 8 ; quite prolific a11d does well. 
2. Golden Queen.-Berri large, few and of a. golden yellow 
color; , very sweet and luscious; not growing well; ripent-d 
June 4. ' 3. Lovells -Rip ned May 10; berries medium in size, black 
and fine; a \Veak growing pla11t. 
4.. Progres~.-Ripened 1\I~y 6·; berries Jarge, h1ack ,:md quite 
prolific; t.lle healthiest growing mspherry at the Station. 
Like th~ goosebeniP.S, the ra pberries are weak and poor 
, growin~ plauts i.11 thb ~ection of L•Jui: iaua. 
J apanese Wirwberry.-Ri pened l\fay 15; berl'ies .a bright 
red and not at : l at tr.tcti ve ; the busb, however, may heeome· 
useful as an ornament,. , The followin(( tilllall fruits have been ad<led to the li~t at the 
North Lou:s1ifoa Experin:ent Station : · 
Snyder. 
E ver-l>eari ug. 
Golden Qneen. 
Progl'ess. 
The following 
at Batou Hou ge : 
BLACKBERRI!!:S. 
ittatinny. • Wilson's Early. 
Brunton. Dalla~. 
Manatee (Dewberry). 
RASPBERHIE .. 
Lovetts. T yler. 
Uhil d' s ,Japau (Wine Berry). 
\a.rietie of fruit.s were newly set this season· 
ALMONDS. 
From Berckruans, Ga. 
Prince.:;s. 
APPLES. 
Buckingharu, from lingman, L it . 
Ca1t•r't-1 Bl11e, from Ben·kman, Ga. 
Jenrdng's Floriria, froru Taber, F lorida. 
FIG. 
l\fand ana, from .A. K . Clin.,Jfian, Homer, La. 
GRAPE!:'. 
Sultana. 
Early Ohio. from Curtis & Co., Portland, N. Y. 
Sontb Floddi:L. 
AiYIUCA RUBRA. 
F om the nited States Department of Agriculture. 
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NECTAlH~E. 
Early Violet, from T. V. J\Iunsorr, Denison, Tex. 
ORANGE~. 
From Florid~ and Milwaukee Oo., Dunedin, Fla. 
Boo11e' Ea1 ly. Homof'assa. Jaffa .. 
King. Maltf'.e Blood. ·Ruby. i ' 
Parson Brown. Sntsnma. Ma"ndar;tol 
Washington Navel.· Taugel'ine. ' 
PLUMH. 
From Cli11g~au's nurseries: 
Caddo hief. · Exc:els '.ot· . Golden Beauty. 
PEACil~S. 
Fi om G. T).' Taber, of Glfl:11 St. i\ifa1·y, Flo.: 
Colon. • F l:! rdiuand. 'l'riana. 
Sangmel. • 'l'al1er. 
From Deni~ ou, Texns, 'I'. V. l.\funnson, roprietor : 
A lexander. Stonewa.ll Ja ·kson .'. Sylphide'. 
Woutled'ul. , 
PERSIMl\'IONS. 
Glen t. f· r , Fla .. 
. . . 
Okamr, il'm1P Nashi. 
'L'ab•(· No . 23. 'f<iber·No. 72. 
Taher N . 12!J. · • 
PRUNEH. 
From G. L. Ta.brr, Gl~n St. 1\1ary1 Fla.: 
D' Entc. Italia n. 
POMEGRANATES. 
Plll'plc eeded. Saharanpur. 
Sweet. · 
l'IDO ilJo. 
Sour. 
,BTRAi.VBEI RIES. 
rati from Frank Fo1d & Sou.i Ravena, Ohio: 
Daytou. Eclipse. Greenvit)e . . 
Miner. :\1uskingnm. Vaudermm .. 
Wolvcrtou. · 
Seeds were rec ived g1~~ is from t1e follu\ rng fidn· , 
J.M. Thorburn & '.1., New Yo1 k. 
Tb .. "'01tl1rup, Bra~hm, Guodwiu Co., Minneapolis, Mfnn. 
ultH.l tales Departrueut of Agdcuaure. 
P •t r H ntl 1·fiou & o., N w Yv1-k. 
vV. Atl · Bprpe & Co., PlliladelpbiH, Pa. 
Spraye rom P. . Lewis, Cat:;k~il, N. Y.· 
t I 
